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ABSTRACT

This is an evaluative study of the implementation of the programme of

instruction developed for social studies in the teacher training colleges

(TTCs) of Ghana. Data obtained through interviews with principals,

questionnaires administered to and discussions held with tutors and students

as well as field observation have been combined with material from

documentary sources. A conceptual framework put forward for the project

emphasises an 'illumino-process' evaluation of a curriculum which IS

implemented from fidelity and adaptation perspectives as opposed to

approaches which, in tune with the dominant conventional evaluation model,

stress the extent of achievement of objectives in assessing the worth of an

instructional programme.

The study gIves background IIlformation on the historical

development of social studies as a subject in the Ghanaian school system;

provides some perspectives on the nature of socIal studies; and

conceptualises implementation evaluation. From this review, the curricular

and pedagogical requirements implied in the nature of the TTC social studies

programme are isolated and combined with the recommendations by the

designers of the programme to serve as the criteria for evaluating the process

of implementation.

There is strong evidence to suggest that the characteristics of the

social studies programme were fairly clear to both tutors and students and

that they regarded all the components of the programme as important. Data

also shows, conclusively, that the principals, tutors and students involved in

the study had favL'urable attitudes tow;;' d the teaching of so, "I studies in the

TICs.
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However, the professional and academic backgrounds of the tutors

were not found to be supportive of the implementation of the programme.

Consequently, some important methods recommended for teaching social

studies were rarely used by the tutors. The implementation was also found

to be hindered by non-availability amI/or inadequacy of requisite

instructional resources and facilities as well as insufficiency of time allotted

to teaching the subject.

The study demonstrates that most of the problems that beselted the

implementation of the programme had their roots in inadequate pre

implementation preparations. There is therefore a need to take care of this

deficiency in future implementation of curricula.
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CHAPTER ONE

A GENERAL INTRODUCTION TO THE STUDY

This chapter gives an overview of the area of the study, the

core of which is an attempt to evaluate the implementation of the

social studies programme in Teacher Training Colleges (TTC) in

Ghana. In particular, the chapter provides an insight into the

background of the problem culminating in its statement

Also in the chapter are the assumptions on which the study IS

based and the research questions which proVIded directions for

investigation. Next, are an outline of the method and procedures

adopted for data collection. The chapter ends with the Justlfication

of the research and a summary of subseqllent chapters.

I.l Background of the Problem

One of the II1tegrated areas of stlldy 111 the Ghanaian school

system today is social studies. Its entry II1tO the curncuJum of the

TICs dates back to the early 1940s when the teachlllg of the subJcct

was experimented in three TTCs, namely, Presbytenan Trall1l1lg

College, Akropong; Wesley College, KumaSl, and Achlmota

Traimng College, Accra ITamakloe, 1987) These cxpenments were

reinforced by social studies courses offered to expenenced teachers

at the Institute of EducatIOn, UniverSity College of the Gold Coast

(now University of Ghana), Legan'

However, these experiments Were shortlived. By the early

1950s the traditional separate-subject approach had been resumed.

The background and altitude of both tutors and student-teachers

brought about tJus reversal. First, the social science graduates from



the University of Ghana who trickled into the training collcges to

teach social studies had no expertise in the integrated approach.

They were more at home with their separate subjects and taught them

as such. So their academic and professional background did not

support the integrated social studies programme. Secondly, the

student-teachers also welcomed the separate-subject approach. For

most of them, the teaching of the individual social science subjects

economics, geography, government, to mention just a few - enabled

them to get a finn foundation in these subjects so that thcy could

attempt them at the Gcncral Ccrtificate of Education (G C E)

Ordinary and Advanced Lcvcl Exammatlons for othcrs who had

attempted those examinations, the separate-subject appro"eh would

enable them to Improve upon thclr grades

In the late 1960s the teaehmg of integrated soci"l studics was

re-initiated in the TICs and thc subjcct<cntrcd approach was pushed

out of practice. The reVIval of social studies during this penod was

due to several factors. In the first place, Ghanaian b'Taduate and non

graduate teachers who had been sent for training in intewated SOCial

studies in Bristol returncd with their colleab'1Jes who had undcrgone

similar training in environmental studies m Wales Bv 1971, about

fourteen of these tcachers had bcen posted to tcaeher cducatlUn

institutions to spearhead the development of the intewated

programmes which they had studied abroad. A second eontnbuting

factor was that in 1976 expenmcntal jUDIOT secondaJ)' schools were

established in the country with social studies as a core subject This

led to the introduction into the rrcs of a new SOCial studies



programme to cater for the needs of the experimental junior

secondary schools. Merryfield and Muyanda-Mutebi (1991), thus,

report that in 19762 all teacher training institutions in Ghana were

told to prepare their students to teach integrated social studies instead

of the separate subjects of history and geography. By the new

programme some student-teachers were to specialise in social studIes

so that they would be able to teach the subject at the JUnior

secondary school level.

After training two batches of specialist teachers at the training

colleges for the programme, it was realised that this category of

teachers were more in number than the experimental JUnior secondary

schools required. The result of this glut was that the course had to be

abandoned in the traimng collcges in the 1981/82 academIC year

(Abdul-Kaeliri, 1994) There was. of course, no pomt m producing

specialist teachers who could not be absorbed mto the educatIOn

system. The generalists were needed. This state of affairs in the

trainmg colleges of Ghana coupled WIth the fact that SOCIal studIes

was not examined externally for certIfication both at the TTC and

secondary school levels made leaehers and students alIke develop an

apathetIc attItude towards the subject It was m the light of thIS that

Tamakloe (1988) strongly recommended that "If the teachmg of

social studies is to be taken up seriously in our teacher traJIllng

colleges, it is vital that the subject be examined externally for

certification" (p.100)

The implementation of this recommendation had to await the

current education reform which was launched in September, 1987

J
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The reform made social studies a compulsory subject at the basic

level (Primary and Junior Secondary) and an elective at the teacher

training level of education.' In 1997 social studies was also made a

core subject at the senior secondary level. At these three levels,

however, the subject is now examinable for certification.

Thus until the introduction of the New Education Reform,

Programme (NERP) in 1987, attempts at incorporating SOCIal studies

in the curriculum of Ghanaian schools in general and TTCs in

particular had been unsteady. Tamakloe (1987) aptly describes the

situation as one bedevilled with a "chequered history"'.

1.2 Researcb Problem

As already stated, the steady and systematic tcaching and

learning of social studies in the TTCs of Ghana began in 1987.

However, as an inte6'fal part of the entire education reform

programme, the teaching and learning of the subject appear not to

have escaped the problems that have beclouded the reform as a

whole. Tamakloe (1988) researched into the teaching of social

studies in TTCs in Ghana and identified lack of competent teachers

as the greatest problem facing the teaching of the subject. This

problem seems to persist. A prehminary investigation made by the

present writer into thc academic and professional background of

examiners' who were invited by the Institute of Education, University

of Cape Coast, to mark the Final Parts I and II social studies papers

for tbe Three-Year Post-Secondary Teacher Training Colleges during

the 1996 and 1997 residential marking sessions, revealed that less

than thirty per cent of the examiners bad bad professional training in



social studies. One, therefore, wonders how such crop of tcachers

can effectively and efficiently implement the social studies

programme in their institutions.

Another issue that furnishes further grounds for concern is the

apparent discrepancy between the methods of teaching and learning

social studies prescribed in the syllabus and those actually employed

in the colleges. Hawcs (1979), explaining the gap that often exists

between the official and actual curriculum, not only identifies

teacbers' use of inappropriate methods as a factor but also relates

this to the professional background of teachers. 111e implication is

that if teachers do not have profeSSIonal training in social studies

methods, it is unlikely that they would be able to use the requisite

methods in theIr teacillng.

Again, it is questionable whether teaching and Iearnmg

resources appropnatc to the nature of sOt:Jal studies arc available III

sufficient quantities In the colleges to promote the teachmg of the

subject. In a study related to the prescnt one, Cobbold (1'194) found

that instructional materials congruent with the nature of soclaJ

studies, particularly those needed for teachmg current issues, such as

newspapers, radio and bulletin boards, were badly lackmg at the

basic education level where they are most needed. In the TICs, the

picture is probably not different.

There is also the fear that less than the prescribed number of

periods would be allotted for the teaching of social studies m the

colleges since most heads of teacher training colleges rate It low

compared with other subjects (Tamakloe, J988) This fear IS

j



heightened by the fact that the subJect ", au clectlve Olle I-or. ""

Stodolsky (19RR) pOllltS Oili. core slll>Jecls arc accorded 1ll0i e tIIlle

and attention, while elective .'HlbJccls an; taken h.;:-;s seriously h\

teachers and ~tud(';lltS.

One IS also tem})kd In ask whether the hostile altItude wll1ch

both tutors and students had to\\ard the subject 111 the carl\' yC,lfS o[

its Introduction IIlln the TTC:-; has ch;lI1gcd

queslion IS vital 1Il ~all~11l1:; their level or (()llllllllllll.:nt lu tIll.:

ImplementatIOn of the pro!!ralTl111C hlr II ultL-n IS the ca:-.c lli,ll olle':,

COllll1lltment tt) ,1 pr0l;rallllTlC \.kpCllds \111 (lIlC s k\cl ul elMII)' ;d)(lll\

the components ul' that progra1l11ll\.:

the snclal studIes probr;Hllllh: \\;\S hCIl1~ IIJlpkllh..:ntcd III till' II (·s III

Ghana. Till: UlllJ11ak purpose \." (ll hnll~ Illto [(IOh the slrcll~lhs ;till:

wcakncssl:S or till: Jlllpkllll.:'lltall01l j)1'llCl.::-''' ;lIld IlL'lp ~'P(ul\' till'

reqUIrements ll11pllcd b,Y the prut!rallll1ll' TIll'., lll;W. 111 tllrll 11110111:

subscquent (urrll:uhul1 Jc.:n.'loplllclli and Illlpkllll.'lltdllOli

1.3 Assumptions of th~ Stud)

Lvcry study IS based Ull some aSSlIlllfHhlllS I hl.' a:,:-,umplhlll"':'

m elTect fonn the cntena by \I lllch Judgmellts about the studv call be

made. The prcsent study IS grounded on several as"':'lI111pll(lllS aboul

the quality of lI11pkl11cntatlUn nran ltlstrw.:tll lllill pml:!rallll1ll'

"



lhc a"SulllptH1I1S arc

thaI

thaI P{()~1';1111111l'

;l1ld :-;(udClll" '

II -llq" ,11'_111 I ,j ,\11 III ,Ir III. 11 1 111,11

,kl<.'lllllllt: r!t,_ "klil t, '.1:1'_ ',I l't:,11

.1

IlIl wa~ Illlllh.: L:\lelll HI \\llli.:lll!l::d 1(I,tI lwll': !lr":'f.lIlI I : I '_' 111 I: (

III (ihaIla \\<1:- belll,C Ililt 111\'\ 11T:ll!lll: ;lll""I"I':' I,,, I'_ ,i~ 1~II..:[lll"rl,

(:,talcu Ilf lI11phcd) III tlll- dc,I\!IICI-

111'...· 11l1l(l\\lll~ "pL'lllil :Jlll·,IIl)I!, \',I.;[ _. ! 'llllld,ll'':'.1

prL'"ltlhl'llllhe ;J:-:-.UlllpIHITh \II L'lIllk !he o,IIHJ'.



ofthe social studies programme in the T res before it took 011'1

2 What are the charaelenstlcs of sludents who arc pursulllg

social studies in the TTCs"

3. What arc the acadelllic and professIOnal compctt.:nclcs of

tutors teachmg socIal sludles m Ihe TTCs"

4 What methods arc oClIlg used by tutors In teach social sflltiles"

5 How adequale arc Ihe teaehlng-Jcarlllng resources I'Jr Ihe

IInp)cmentatlOll offhe sO(;lal sluLllc:-, programllle"

b Jlow adequate IS the alloth.:d tlllle lilT tcaclllllt' sOCIal studlcs"

7 To what extent an.: the \anoll." aspects and characll'nstlcs of

the social studIes prngralTlllll.: clear 10 both IlllnTs and .... lllOl:l1h"

8 What level of Importance IS placed on the alms and ohJeetl\es,

content and melhods of Ihe programllle, bv hoth tulors and

students'

9 What arc the attitudes Ot'lutoh ,wJ .... tuJcnh lov.arJ:-. the

ImplemelltatlOn of the programme')

10 'J....'hat arc the major faclor .... lhat alh..d ITllplcIllClltJIJof) dltlrt...,'}

The mfonnallon gathered to anSWl;T thc ...c quC-.tltH1S cOIl..... lltllte

the core of the rt:~cafl:h and II 1:-. prc~cntnJ III chapkr." four, fl\c dlld

SIX

1.5 ,\Ielhodological Frame"ork

The study was deSigned 10 evaluate the exlent In "hlch

the SOCial studIes programme In 1'1 Cs III (ihana had been

the charaetenstlCS of lutors and sludents

Implemented 11us Involved, among other things, c.\pJonng

IInplcmcntlJlg

the programme, probing the adequacy of allotted I,me and

•



programme, probing the adequasy of allotted time and

available resources, determining the extent of tutors' use of

suggested methods and resources and gauging the attitude of

both tutors and students in the implementation of the

programme. The study was, thus. structured basically within

the framework of the descriptive research methodology

although it adopted a multi- mcthod approach In thc words

of Best and Kahn (1995) the descriptive research study

basically

describes and interprets what is. It is concerned With
conditions or relationships that eXist, opimons that arc
held, processes thai are going on, effects that arc
evident, or trends that arc developing. It is primarily
concerned with the present, although it often considers
past events and influences as they relate to cunent
conditions (p 105)

The relevance of the descriptive approach to research m the field of

education has been addressed by many scholars, (sec for example,

Ary et ai, J990; Osuala, 1987; and Best and Kahn, 1995) All these

scholars are ab'Teed 011 the view that the descriptive rescarch method

provides opportunities for researchers to gam valuable insights into

the cunent status of phenomenon with respect to variables or

conditions in a situation. Researchers are ablc to uncover thc nature

of the factors involved in a given situation, detennine the degree in

which those factors exist and discover the hnks or relationsillps

which exist between them. Such insights ultimately help researchers

to project future trends.



1.6 Data Collection Procedures

Data collection procedures are spelt out in detail at the

beginning ofeach chapter which touches the core of the study. Here,

only the highlights are briefly sketched.

The focus of the study was on all TTCs in Ghana which offer

the social studies programme. The population, therefore, comprised

all social studies tutors, students and their principals in such colleges.

However, the actual number of subjects involved in the study is 50

tutors, 180 students and 3 principals.

An eclectic approach using different tools was employed to

obtain the necessary data and to address the research questIOns. TIlis

included the use of questionnaire, semi-structured interview,

observation and document analysis. Together, they provided a rich

source of detailed information and ensured validation of the findings

through triangulation. The triangulation process also maximised the

probability that the emergent assertions were consistent with a

variety of data.

The questionnaire, interview and observation guides

(Appendix A-D) were developed by the researcher adopting some

items used in related studies by TamakJoe (1977, 1988), Ministry of

Education (1990), Ampah (1991), Damalie (1997), Amoah (1998)

and th?se suggested by King, et al (1987) and Eraut, et al (1975).

Various criteria set by Cohen and Manion (1989), Borg and Gall

(1989) and Best and Kahn (995) were also used for constructing and

reshaping the instruments, for determining item acceptability and

establishing the format of the instruments. The instruments were

10



contcnt validated hv the fesearcher" s ~lIPCf\1 Sl'r~ The~ 5\1g~csted

the clnnmatlon of somc Items ffllJn the first or3:t l,f the mslnllnenh

ano thc IIlclusion of other ltelll~

Documents that rlJrlllSh~d ,,~enndan lb!a lllL'luJL' the sl'elal

studies syllabuses f~'r h~hlC education and I'TCs. i\1tnbtr\' \,r
LducatlOn C1fcubrs on the ll11plL'lTll:lltatll i rl l,f till: NL'\\ Fdtlcatlon

R~folln and past eX;Jmlnatll)!1 qllL'"tH'lb and "tLldents as:;e"S\l1l"nt

rL'corch AnalysIs or thl"se Jnrlllllents prlwllkJ thl" h;blS t~lr .I t1J glIl );

the \\orth llf the ;}rtll;l! IInpkrnt:flt;lllllll rt:!;ltI\L' t 1 thl' lllknJl~d

llIlp1c:ml'ntatlon llfthe pn'~:Ulllll!l':

Thc obJccll\'l" or the study \\ as to pro\lJe detailed IIlfnnnatlllll

ahout the lInplcnh.:nlalHlIl dr the sl)ual "tudle:; prl)i:'ramllle Hl TTl's :;l'

that educational actors and deCISion makers cnuld be );llideu to JUUl;c

the wnrth and merit of the progxallllllc In cnTlsonance with this

obJcctlve, thercfore, the slud\' a\'OIlkd, as Illuch as pos:,lhle, a

dOll1mant measurcmcnt I~)cus and adopted mamly ;] range of

qualItative approaehes and techlllques tu analyse the field data

Generally, the data was sorted, edited and eoded to facilItate analysis

and IS presenkd III the f0I111 of lkscnptlon, summary and

interpretatIon For statistical analysis of the results, frequency of

responses, perrentages and mcan numerical valucs wcre employed,

1,7 Significance of the Study

In the process of carrying out innovations 1Il education, it IS

important that aficr linal curncultun matcrials IIave been produced

and introduced into the system, steps are also taken to adjust the

system to mcet the demands of the innovation. This is achieved

II



through evaluation of the implementation process (Harlen, 1977). It

is from this perspective that the present study derives its justIfication

and assumes significance for several reasons.

First, it will ensure that objective data generated through

systematic research and analysis is available to guide important

decisions in education. Thus, it will contribute towards the crusade

of a movement away from the position where important decisions on

education in Ghana are based more on mere assumptions,

imaginations, expectations, intuition and subjective judgement than

on investigative review. Curriculum decision making and planning at

the Ghana Education Service(G.E.S) headquarters will be improved

because they would occur against an m[ormed background of

relevant information and data through the findings of this study.

Second, the findmgs may be useful to educational plarmers,

policy makers and administrators who wish to identifY areas where

support or materials are needed to ensure successful implementation

of the social studies programme.

Third, tutors' participation m the research may set them

thinking about identifYing and clarifYing their understanding of the

major aspects and characteristics of the social studies programme,

and thus strive to detennine ways and means of improving the

programme in their individual institutions.

Fourth, for teacher educators in social studies, the results of

the study may enable them to plan for the future and make

adjustments or restructure the course where necessary to make it

more functional.

12
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Filth, knowledge and information provided by the study will

not only add to but may also whip up interest in curriculum

implementation and evaluation in Ghana, particularly in thc field of

social studies education.

Finally, the findings of the study may opcn othcr arcas for

further research on Ghana's new education rcfonn.

1.8 Preview and Structure of Presentation

In Chapter Two the conceptual ISSUCS gUldmg the study arc set

out. Attention is focused on the concepts of ellmeulum

implementation and evaluation-two Important dimenSIOns of the

cllmculum process. from which the study assumes ItS Idenhty and

derives its theoretical baSIS Stuebes on IInplc1llcntation ~valuatl0n In

Ghana are also reviewed and thelf Implications for the present study

outhned

Social Shldies as 11 cumcul"r area, the IlllplementatiOn of

which this study seeks to evaluate. IS placed m rclevant context In

Chapter Three The naturc of SOCial studies with respect to mcanmc

purpose and goals, attnbutes and scope. and relationship to the SOCial

sciences, are the mam themes tackh:J 11l:rL: Thl..: chapter ends \\ lth a

description of the SOCIal Studies Syllabus fur tlie '1 hree-year Post

secondary Teacher lrammg Colleges m (j han a

The major issues of the study arc taken up m Chapter FOllr ()f

interest here arc the preparations and prOViSIons made I<w thc takc

off of the programme in the TTCs.

In Chapter Five arc the characte". 'ICS ur the

implementers of the mstructlOnal programme Specilically,

I:>



the quality of tutors and students, their level of clarity ahaut

programme characteristics as well as their attitudes and how these

affect their enactment of the social studies curriculum are examined.

Chapter Six continues and ends the analysis and discussion of

data on the core areas of the study. The chapter focuses on the

extent of tutors and students' use of suggested methods and materials

for carrying out the programme, the adequacy of instructional time

and the factors that affect implementation.

Summary of the research findings, conclusions drawn from

them and implications for both policy and research are reserved for

Chapter Seven.

1.9 Delimitation of the Study

The scope of the study was limited to issues related to tlie

implementation of the social studies programme in the TTCs ill

Ghana. The study only attempted to evaluate the process of

implementing the programme. It was not in any way concerned with

the extent to which the objectives of the programme had been or

were being achieved.

1.10 Limitations of the Study

The major limitation of the study is the number of students

who were used. The 180 students chosen for the study represented

about five per cent of the total number of social studies students in all

the TTCs in the country (at the time of the research), though they

represented over 30 per cent of the total number of social studies

students in the three colleges selected for case study. Their views

might, therefore, not be representative of the views of all social

14
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, studies students. However, their responses were only intended to verify
II the responses from the tutors. It is, therefore, hoped that the number of

students used will not affect the validity of the findings of the study.

Another limitation of the study i~ the number of colleges which

were selected for case study, their geographical locations and the number

of weeks spent in each college Only three colleges (out of 35 colleges

which were offering social studies), all of them located In the central

region, were chosen for detailed study Also, the researcher spent only

two weeks in each college. The number of colleges selected and their

geographical locations were dictated by considerations of finance and

proximity of the colleges to the researcher's university The relatively

short period spent in each college is explained by the fact that the visits

were only to enable the researcher administer questionnaire to students,

verifY availability of teaching-learning materials/facilities and observe

classroom lessons. These tasks, the researcher was able to accomplish

within two weeks.

Finally, the researcber should have employed assistants to he lp him

m the observation of lessons in order to ensure cross-checking of

observations and recordings. But the researcher reahsed tbat he could not

pay the bills for boarding and lodging as well as allowance for the

services of assistants. Moreover, the primary purpose of the lesson

observation was only to find out the different methods tutors used

to teach social studies and not necessarily everything that took

place in the classroom situation. The latter case would have Involved

15



the investigation of a lot of competencies which would have required

the help of an assistant.

The above-stated limitations notwIthstanding, it is hoped tliat

the different modes of data collection employed to the study

questionnaire, interview, observation and analysis of documents

would ensure internal validity and credibility of the findings. For,

"when a conclusion is supported by data collected from a number of

different instruments, its validity is thereby enhanced" (Fraenkel and

Wallen, 1993, p.400).

Notcs

1. Thc University of Ghana does not havc any dcpartment of

education at the present timc. The Institute of Education IS

now located at the University of Cape Coast.

2. The reorganisation of the TTCs to cater for the needs of thc

Junior Secondary School actually started in 1975. See

Tamakloe, 1987.

3. At the time of the research environmental studies was being

taught in the primary school instead of social studies. Also,

plans to abolish the specialisation in certain subject areas

including social studies in the TTCs were being contemplated

by the Teacher Education Division of the Ministry of

Education. The indications are that all subjects of the

TTC curriculum would be studied by all teacher trainees.

4. These examiners were tutors who taught social studies in the

TTCs.
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CHAPTER TWO

CO:"CEPTl:AUSIj\G IMPLDIE:,\TATIO:'\ E\',\LL\no:'\
In this chapter the theoretical perspectives from which the

study was carried out are discussed The aim, pnmarily, is to

illuminate the subject of the study by sharpening its conceptual focus

and provide leverage in relation to the research problem. T\I 0

concepts are central to the focus of this chapter: implementation and

e\wuation

2,1 The Concept 'Curriculum Implementation'

According to Fullan (19911"cumculum implementation is the

process of putting a change Into praCtICe·IP. 3781 He dlstIn~'Ulshes

cWTiculum implementation from cWTiculum adoption by statmg that

the latter is the decision to use a new cWTiculum but the fonner

focuses on the ex1ent to which actual change in practice occurs and

on those factors which influence the ex1ent of change, Sharing the

\ iew ofmost researchers that the educational change process consists

of three major phases initiation, implementation and

institutionalisation (Berman, 1981 ) FuIlan asserts that

implementation is critically important in that it is the means of

accomplishing desired educational objectives, As the link between

the other two phases, the amount and quality of change which occurs

or fails to occur at the implementation stage significantly affects what

outcomes are achieved in any given change efforts.

For Leithwood (1991), '"implementation is the process of

reducing differences between existing practices and practices

17



In both cases the process of

suggested by the innovation" (p 445). This uefinillon presupposes

that implementation only relates to a new programme that is deSigned

to replace or improve upon dJl existing programme. It should,

however, be noted that it is possible for an innovation to have no

precedent in actual practice (though such innovations are rare) and

yet its being put into practice can be termed implementation. Thus,

implementation implies either of two scenarios: modificatIons being

made in an existing set of practices or a completely new set of

practices being carried out

implementation occurs over time.

Lewy (1977) defines implementation as "the open usc of a

program throughout an entire school system" (p 22 ) In an attempt

10 clan/)' the meamng of tillS definition, Tamakloe (1992) uses the

implementation of the Jumor Secondary School (1SS) proh'fanune In

Ghana as an illustratIOn

When the government of Ghana decidcd to begin the
Junior Secondary School Prograrrune, the schools were
estabhshed in phascs The first batch of schools, mne m
all were established In 1975/76 academIc year in each of
the then nine (9) regional capitals except in one. Later
on, more of the schools were estabhshed in the regions
But it was in the 1987/88 academic year that the schaab
were established in virtually all towns and villages in the
country The estabhshment of thc schools in the entlfe
educational system constitute the Implementation of the
prograrrune (p.I72)

No other illustration could have been more appropriate and clearer.

In the light of the above explanation Tamakloe advises that the

phrase "full implementation" ought to be used cautiously

18



Rogers (1983) sees implement!."on as mvolvlIlg three stages

The first stage, winch he calls rC-InVCnlHlrI, IS the period Junng

implementation when the ImplemenUlrs make changes or

modifications in the prob'famme, usually to fil their orgamsatlOn or

institution. On the other hand, the structure of the organisalion may

have to be changed to accommodate the new programme For

example, in the implementation of the social studIes programme 10

TICs, a new orgamsallOnal unit such as a SOCIal studics dcpartmcnt

will be created with responslbl IIty for the new programme

The amount of rC-lIlvcntlOn that occurs and why' II m;Cllrs

depends on a number of factors \vh1(:11 have to do \\'Ilh tht nature of

the innovation itself and thc indiViduals IInplcmclltlllg II Ci clll:raII ....

Innovations tlJ<Jt arc n.:btl\'I..:Jy IllOfl.: (olllpk\ and JlI"liullt to

understand are more likely to be rc-mvented (Larsen and Agarwala

Rogers, 1977a, 1977b)

2. Re-inventlon occurs when the Implemenler lacks detaIled

knowledge about the new Idea, dOJe perhaps 10 relallvelv little contact

between the Implementer and the programme develuper (Rogers cI

ai, I977a. Eveland el al. 1977. Larsen and Agarwala-Rogers, 1'I77a)

3 An mnovallOn that IS a general concept or tool WIth lIlany

possible applications IS more Ii"dy to be n:-ul\clllcJ l !<Ogl,::r-", I lJ7X)

4 Vlhcn an mnovatlon IS Implemented In order In ~uhc a \'oilk

range of users' problems, fe-inVentIOn IS more likely tu neLue Till:::'

is more so where Ihere IS a WIde degree of dIfferences III the

individual and organisational problems and each IIldlVldual and
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organisation matches the innovation with a different problem from

another (Rogers, 1983)

5. Re-invention may occur when prob'Tamme developers

encourage implementers to modifY or adapt the innovation as is often

the case in a decentralised educational system or under an adaptation

and/or enactment approaches to implementation.

In fact, even under a strictly fidelity approach, some amount of

re-invention takes place because implementers are not passIve

accepters of new ideas but active modifiers and adapters of new

ideas.

The second stage of implementation which Rogers (1983)

identifies is the stage of clarification. Here, the relationship between

the innovation and the institution implementing it is defined more

clearly as the new idea is put into full and regular use. The meaning

of the new idea then becomes clearer to the implement<>rs.

The third and final stage of implementation, according to

Rogers, is routinisation. This is the point when "the new idea

becomes an institutionalized and regularized part of the adopter's

ongoing operations" (Rogers, 1983, p. 175) At this point the new

programme fmally loses its distinctive quality as the separate identity

of the new idea disappears Also, problems might have been

overcome, criticisms and oppositions to the new programme abated

and the programme's features internalised by the implementers.

From the brief review above, curriculum implementation, in

the context of this chapter and work, is the process of using an

instructional programme (whether revised or newly designed) in all
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the educational institutions and at al' the 1e,e1s targeted to use that

programme It involves changes m the beha\1our of people.

especIally the implementers. m the direct"," suggested or Imphed 11\

the programme. Such changes WIll depend on the acquls'lIon of ne\\

knowledge. skills. altitudes and values In e1Tect. a process ,)1'

reorganlsmg and adding to what one IS able to do, aud how one feels,

's Immediately set into motIOn TIlls process IS slow and gradual In

,t, the implementers [.'TOW "from theu eXlStmg practices through

relatively immature approxlmalHlns of practIces sug.gested by the

mno'atlon, to (evcntually) rclatl\cly sophlSticatcd use of the

mnovation" (Leithwood, 1991, P 446) Implementation also

mvolves certain changes in an existing progranlme or within the

educational system. There is the need to adjust the teacher training

programmes to the requirements of the new prof,'famme through

modification m both pre-Sef\1Ce and in-sef\1ce training activities.

This is to f,'foom teachers and/or update their competencies m the

objectives, content area, teaching-Ieammg methods, assessment and

class-management practices of the new programme. Changes must

also be effected in the national examination system, if there exists

one; othef\\lse teachers may not have the motivation for changing

the focus of their teaching (Lewy, 1977; Leithwood, 1981)

Problems in exactly how to use the new programme may crop

up at the initial stages of implementation due to lack of the

knowledge and skills required, negative feelings about the

programme and implementation activities, unavailability of particular

resources and the nature of the existing institution. In the school
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system, these problems are likely to be more serious because a large

number of people are involved in the implementation and also the

implementers are often a different set of people from the programme

developers or designers. The organisation structure that gives stability

and continuity to the school may also be a resistant force to

implementation efforts. All these make individuals entertam a certain

degree of doubt about the expected consequences of the programme

It is important, therefore, that effective pre-implementation

measures arc taken to forestall the problems or identify and solve them

before the programme is fed into the whole school system The nnt

section takes a look at these pre-implementation measures.

2.2 Prerequisites for Curriculum Implementation

Most curriculum experts believe that for any implementatlon of an

instructional programme to achieve a high degree of success, certain

conditions need to be fulfilled. In the view of Tamakloe (1992), as the

design of the instructional programme proceeds, it should be tried as and

when necessary in the classroom situation at the level for which it IS

intended. This is to ensure that what has been designed meets the desired

objectives. At this stage it may become necessary to take another look at

the objectives stated, the content and learning experiences selected and

the ways of organising them. The resources suggested for use in the

classroom may also be re-considered.

Another pre-implementation measure which Bloom (197 ~)

recommends is the tryout. His suggestion is that as soon as sel1'

contained sections or chapters of the programme are ready for use,



they should be tried out in a few classes, about six to ten. These

classes should be selected according to the principles of judgmental

sampling sO that they represent the different sub-groups of the

population for which the programme has been desil,'11ed. Also, the

schools and classes selected should be those in which the teachers

have undergone the prescribed teacher training programme and are

willing to cooperate with the programme development team

During the tryout three major types of data arc collected. The

first is judgmental data, which is the opmions of teachers and

students who have used the prol,'famme as well as opmions of

experts, supervIsors, educatIOnal psychologists and subject

specialists on the suitability or otherwISe of the programme They

may indicate any spectfic modIficatIons that nccd to bc made

Questionnaires and interviews are the main instruments used to

collect judgmental data. The second type of data is observational

data. As the name suggests, it is data obtained through systematic

observation of the teacher-learner mteraction in the classroom.

Crucial issues here include the degree of learner response, attention,

involvement in the prol,'famme and the extent of succcss of teachmg

methods. In the short term information from the observation is used

to redesign appropriate teachmg methods in a revised IIlstructlonal

programme while in the long term it helps to determine the problems

which are posed in teacher educatIOn (Tamakloe, 1992) The thIrd

type of data is data on student learning. This is obtained through

tests taken by the students on each unit of the programme;

examination of student products (eg., work sheets); and student self-
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report of what they experience in class Such date. helps to detennmc

the extent to which students acquire the knowledge, skills,

generalisations and values demanded in the programme.

Following the preliminary tryout Bathory (1977) suggests that

there should be a large-scale tryout before the programme is

considered ready for widespread use in the system. He calls this a

field trial and justifies its necessity thus

The utilization of a new program throughout an
educational system may raise problems that do
not appear at the preliminary tryout stagc It 1S

necessary to extend the tryout to a wide-scale
field triaL Such a field trial is especially necessary
to detennine the conditions under which the program
will work and those where it may be less than
satisfactory for teachers and students in particular
schools and colleges (Bathory, 1977, p. 105).

In other words, a field trial makes it possible to observe the operation

of the whole programme in a situation that is typical of its actual

expected use in the entire system. It thus helps to deal with problems

that remained undetected and therefore unresolved m the small

preliminary tryout, and gives a better evidence of the programme's

suitability and appropriateness than the tryout.

The major differences between the lield trial and tryout as

discussed by Lewy (1977) and Bathory (1977) are summansed in

Table 2.1
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Table 2.1

Issue

Trioul and Field Trial Compared

Tryout Field Trial ---

Purpose

:\ature of
Programme

Sample Size and
Sampling Tech
nique

Scale of Data
Collected

Nature of
Instructional
Materials

Communication
Pattern and
Intervention

Detect flaws and provide
suggestions for modification

Programme is available only
in a provisional form with some
portions of it or some equip
ments to be used not yet
developed

A small sample (about 6-10
classes) selected on the
basis ofjudgmental sampling

Variety of data collected
from a relatively small
number of respondents

Materials are relatively
crude in form and possess
less technical quality

Close and personal contact
between teachers and pro
gramme developers. More
intervention in the programme
by both groups

Identify the conditions
under which the
prograrrune can be
successfully
implemented

Programme is available
In its final and standard

fonn

Large sample (about
30-50 classes) selected

by strati lied random
sampling

Limited set of data

collected from a
relatively large number

of respondents

Materials are relatively
refined in form with
improved technical
quality

More fonnal and
bureaucratic relationship
between teachers and
programme developers
Little or no intervention
by both groups

SOURCE: Adapted from Lewy, A. (1977) (Ed.), Handbook of Curriculum
Evaluation. UNESCO/Longman, Inc. New York.
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It must be stated thai the field trial of curriculum may raise

problems related to the mass production and long-distance transport

of instructional materials. This brings into focus the need for a

careful consideration of the cost benefit implications of improving

education before plunging into the arduous task of developing and

Implementing any programme of instruction.

Nevertheless, the use of the formative measures described

above enable curriculum designers to combine or complement

professional wisdom with empincal evidence for the Job of material

or programme preparation.

A fourth strategy which plays a crucial role in the success or

failure of the implementation of an innovation is the dissemination of

the innovation (Tamakloe, 1977; Kelly, 1989). Prior to the

implementation of the instructional programme that has been purged

and refined through the tryout and field trial stages, "there is the need

to have an effective dissemination strategy and carry it through as

thoroughly as possible" (Tamakloe, 1992, p. 175). Dissemination

here refers to "planned pathways to the transmission of new

educational ideas and practices from their point of production to all

locations of potential implementation" (MacDonald and Walker,

1976, p. 26). [t is believed that such a strategy leads to

improvements in the channels of curriculum change; accelerates the

speed of curriculum cbange; improves the quality of the curriculum

and ensures greater cost effectiveness.
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Four major components of dissemination havc been identified

bv Rudduck and Kelly (1976). These are translocation. animation,

re-education and communication Translocation refers to the

planning and transfer or movement of both pell!,I, and materials

required to implement a new aspecl of or a new instructional

programme. The issues to be considered herc includc whcther

teachers should have in-service training and what type: whether

people in the education system should play diffcrent roles through

changes in posts; whcther inspectors or programmc dcsigncrs should

visit schools, and how cquipment, books and other materials arc to

rcach the various schools. These issues, no doubt, have to do with

the administrative details of the dissemination process in a curriculum

centre (for example, C.RDD. in Ghana)

Animation deals with the provision of incentives which will

motivate the implementers, that is, the teachers to perform their tasks

with all the zeal that thcy can muster. The incentive is also meant to

induce in teachcrs desirable attitudes towards the programme: to

effect self-generated and individual changes towards the

implementation of the instructional programme (Tamakloe, 1992);

and "to increase the deb'Tee of relative advantage of the new idea'"

(Rogers, 1983, p 219), Incentives may be direct or indirect

paymcnts of cash or in kind. It is important to recogn~ here that

motivation constitutcs "the strength of the desire to implement a

particular policy or practice" (Taylor, 1976, p. 15)

Re-education addresses the issue of cooperative expenence

among teachers in trying to carry out the prOb'Tarnme of instruction
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and the establishment of an intimate rapport between the designers

and the teachers. The essence is to create an indepth understanding

and a high sense of commitment required for the effective

implementation ofthe programme.

Communication has to do with passing on information about

the instructional programme from one person or school to another.

This may involve personal contact through visits or the use of the

radio, television, newspapers and itinerant information vans. Mass

media channels are often the most rapid and efficient means to infonn

an audience of potential implementers about the existence of an

innovation. On the other hand, interpersonal channels are more

effective in convincing an individual to accept and implement a new

idea, especially if the interpersonal charmel links two or more

individuals who are near-peers. Emphasising the importance of

communication as a constituent of dissemination, Rogers (1983)

makes the pertinent observation that most individuals do not evaluate

an innovation on the basis of scientific studies of its consequences,

but rely more upon a subjective evaluation of the innovation which

other individuals convey to them. The implication is that awareness

knowledge must be created through intensive communication prior to

the implementation of a new programme.

It is best to regard the four components of the dissemination

strategy as intimately complementary to one another; one carmot

occur adequately without the three others.
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2.3 Approaches to Curriculum Implementation

Any change that IS attempted in a user system involves

movement in some predetenmned direction. Fullan and Pomfret

(1977) hold the view that curriculum change consists of five

components. These arc changes in subject matter or materials,

organisational structure, role and/or behaviour, knowledge and

understanding, and value intemahsation

Subject matter components refer to the content of the

cumculum that the tcacher is expected to tranSllllt lo the learners, or

what the learners are expected to acquire on their own, or in

cooperation with peers. Organisational structure refers to fonnal

arrangements and physical conditions. The components here do not

pertain to changes in uses but changes in the conditions under which

users interact. The third component refers to the habits that members

who are directly involved in putting an innovation to practice are

expected to acquire. The fourth component is the knowledge and

understanding that users have about things like philosophy,

objectives, subject matter and role relationshIps III the innovation.

Finally, value intemalisation IS the users' commitment to

implementing the various components of the innovation.

In order to detenoine if any change has occuned in any or all

of the components described above, three distinct perspectives of the

implementation process discussed in the research literature are to be

borne in mind. These are the fidehty, adaptation and enactment

approaches. The three approaches are based on different
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asswnptions about cuniculwn knowledge, curriculum change and the

role of the teacher.

2.3.1 Fidelity Approach

The fidelity approach looks at how "faithfully" implementers

operate a new programme in accordance with the specifications laid

down by the developers or sponsors of the programme. Minor

changes might be tolerated but the cmphasis is clearly on cnsuring

that practice concurs with the intentions of the designer (Bennan,

198L Crandal~et al. 1982) It would seem that fidelity approach to

implementation is highly optimistic about achieving pre-detennined

goals through the use of systematic, rational processes. For as rightly

observed by Leithwood (1991 ), developers tend to view the

programme "as a relatively complete solution to a clearly defined

problem in the school or school system" (p. 447). Consequently,

implementers are encouraged to focus their attention on the new

programme and its prescriptions and to trust that "faithful"

implementation will solve the problem. The emergent assumption

then is that implementation is a non-problematic phenomenon whIch

occurs unhinderedly provided people understand the value of an

innovation and readily follow its prescribed practices. Because

cunicula are not always faithfully implemented, adequate training

prior to implementation and support and monitoring during

implementation have become standard features of this approach.

Underlying the fidelity perspective is the assumption that

cuniculwn knowledge is created outside the classroom by the experts

who design and develop the cuniculwn. It is further assumed that
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curriculum change is a rational, systematic, linear process that can be

better administered the more we know about the factors that either

facilitate Or hinder the smooth operation of the process. Similarly,

the teacher is regarded as a consumer who should follow the

directions and implement the curriculum as the experts have desib'TIed

it. As an imparter of the curriculum to learners, the tcacher's role

becomes critical to the success of the curriculum.

These assumptions and the perspective that grows,

consequently, from them have implications for the meaning imputed

to the term 'curriculum' by the syrnpathisers of the fidelity

orientation. They are likely to see the curriculum as a static thing

(document) - a textbook or a syllabus. This view is given credence

by Snyder, et al (1992) when they state that from a fidelity point of

view "A curriculum is something concrete - something that can be

pointed to - something that a teacher can implement and something

that can be evaluated to see if Its goals have been accomplished" (p.

427).

2.3.2 Adaptation Approach

The adaptation approach rests on the assumption that the exact

nature of implemetation cannot and/or should not be pre-specified but

rather should evolve as different groups of users decide what is best

and most appropriate for their situation (Fullan, 1991). Different

points may be located along an adaptation continuum. At one end of

the continuum one may envisage minor adjustments. This is fairly

close to fidelity. At the other end is what may be called evolutionary

changes, in which the users evolve all sorts of uses according to their
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own interests. In-between these two polar ends IS mutual adaptation.

Here an external idea or innovation mfluences what users do while

users more or less equally transform the idea for their situation. This

appears to be the most common vanant of adaptatIOn associated WIth

most curricula implementation. It allows for adjustments and

re\1sion in needs, interests and skills of participants and institutions

as well as in programme goals and methods 10 the light of

instItutional style, beliefs about knowledge and profeSSIOnal

ideology

Bird (1986) makes the pertinent observation that "mutual

adaptation has an agreeable political and social flavour; it grants a

measure of deserved respect both to the proponents and to the

adopters of an innovation and therefore lets them meet on equal

terms" (p. 46). Bird's statement imphes that there IS a certain

amount of negotiation and flexlbihty on the part of both desib'llers

and practitioners. And Lelthwood (1991) does not miss the pomt

when he reasons that adaptation is not Just a compromise based on

what is possible; it is also desirable on ethical and moral grounds

because it permits some self-direction for implemcnters while

recognising the leb~timate role of policy makers in setting educational

goals. The thesis of the adaptation approach seems to be that every

effort should be made to ensure that a programme is reasonably well

developed at the very beginning but room should be allowed for

reasonable modifications to be made in order to fit the programme

effectively into the local context.
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For the mutual adaptationislS curricilium knowledge is one

facet of a larger, complex social system that cannot be taken for

granted. That curriculum knowledge still resides in the outside

expert who develops the curriculum to be adapted by teachers to the

local context, is acknowledged. But this is considered secondary in

importance to understanding the constellation of factors that

influence any innovation or change, whether from within or without

the school (Snyde~et al, 1992). It is further assumed that change is a

more unpredictable, less linear process at the end of which is an

active consumer. And this process of change needs to be understood

to help explain what happens to the curriculum. The role of the

teacher in this regard is to shape the curriculwn to meet the demands

of the local situation.

Research indicates that some deb'Tee of adaptation is inevitable

in any successful implementation (Fullan and PomfTet, 1977). In this

connection Hall and Locks (1981) think that the extent of adaptation

that can be allowed should be clarified. "How much and in what

way teachers are free to vary the program should be determined by

someone and communicated early in the in-service process", they

advised (Hall and Locks 1981, quoted in Snyder; et aI, 1992, p. 408)

2.3.3 Enactment Approach

Enactment orientation to implementation is concerned with

describing how curriculum is experienced by the participants as well

as how it is shaped as it gets acted. Consequently, the curriculum is

viewed as the educational experiences jointly created and

individually experienced by the student and the teacher. The
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externally designed curriculwn materials and programmed instruction

strategies at the heart of the fidelity and mutual adaptatIOn

perspectives are seen as resources for teachers and students to usc as

they engage in the ongoing process of teaching and learning in the

classroom. It is teachers and students who create the enacted

curriculwn and give meaning to it. They are creators rather than

recipients of curriculum knowledge. It is through these lenses tlial

the advocates of enactment see cumculum knowledge as a personal

construct which must answer to both personal and external staodards

Snyder, et al (1992) put it this way

Curriculwn knowledge IS "Individualized" but not left
floundering tn a sea of relatlvity_ The mind is seen as
fire to be kindled rather than as a vessel 10 be filled
by the knowledge of external experts (p. 418)

In a similar vein, change IS not merely ubservable alteratIOns III

behaviour but ralher a personal developmenl pmcess bolh lor llie

teacher and the student It IS not Just eootent and matenals which

must change More Importantly, thmkmg, fecllngs, belids,

assumptions and practices must change As for the teacher's role, It

is integral to the curriculum process for, as already indIcated, there

could be no curriculwn w,thout the teachers and students gIVIng form

to it in the classroom.

Berman (1981) examines the conditions under whIch each

approach can best be applied He suggests thai fidelity approaches

are more appropnate under conditions where thefe arc clear and

agreed-upon goals, well-deSIgned programmes and minor focused



changes. On the other hand, adaptive approaches appear to be more

effective in situations where there are conflicts over goals,

incomplete development and major changes.

Given the most propitious conditions, programmes desi,,'lled to

be Implemented according to partIcular approaches have both ments

and demerits. Those designed with fidelity mode of implementation

in view tend to be more clear, more specific and easier to assess.

But they also may be inappropriate for all or some situations and/or

lead to rejection by individuals and groups who do not wish to use

the particular version being advocated, especially in decentralised

educational systems. Adaptive-oriented programmes also have the

advantage of allowing for more individual choice, and development

suited to a variety of situations: but thcy more often than not crcate

uncertainty about what should be done From a research pomt of

view, therefore, such programmes are di ffieult to assess smee they

differ from situation to situation (Fullan, 1991)

It is instructive to state, at thiS juncture, that this evaluative

study assumes a fidelity-adaptive approach to the implementation of

the social studies programme in the TICs in Ghana. This assumption

is based on the fact that in the centralised education system of

Ghana, curriculum is usually developed by a central bodi and fed

into the system to be used by all schools. Though certain major

specifications are made, these are very broad to allow for

modifications to suit local conditions. Interestingly, all syllabuses are

labelled "suggested". One thus clearly discerns features of both

fidelity and adaptation in our implementation process Accordingly,
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it is assumed, for the purpose of this study, that the procedural

principles stated for the implementation of the social studies

programme in the TTCs would be followed and that they would

direct whatever adaptations would be made.

2.4 The Concept 'Curriculum Evaluation'

It is important at the opening of this section to draw attention

to the fact that in the literature efforts are sometimes made to

differentiate ' curriculum evaluation' from .educational evaluation'

and 'programme evaluation' (eg. Worthen, 1991). In the majority of

instances, however, the three tcnns are used interchangeably. In the

present work, the latter orientation is adopted with the justification

that the curriculum is the translation or the process of the translation

of the goals of education into programmes of instruction. To

evaluate the curriculum, therefore, is to evaluate an educational

programme.

To define curriculum evaluation, it is necessary to define Its

component parts-curriculum and evaluation. A curriculum can be

conceived as the mix of socially prized knowledge, values, attitudes

and skills together with all the activities, experiences, materials and

methods deliberately designed to achieve well-defined objectives

with a given group ofleamers. Such a curriculum would typically be

implemented in the school by the school or outside the school system

but under the school's surveillance. In the context of education,

evaluation is the act of gathering information and juxtaposing it with

some set of criteria to make judgments regarding the strengths and
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weaknesses, merits or worth of an educational innovation,

programme or product.

In its simplest form, therefore, curriculum evaluation consists

of all those activities undertaken to judge the worth or utility of a

curriculwn. Cronbach (1963) indicates the activities involved in

curriculwn evaluation when he defines it as "the collection and use of

information to make decisions about an educational programme (p.

672). A parallel definition by Stufflebeam et al (1971) runs:

"educational evaluation is the process of delineating, obtaining and

providing useful information for judgmg decision alternatives" (p

43). Sharing a similar view, MacDonald (1973) quoted in Stenhouse

(1975) says, "evaluation is the process of conceIving, obtaimng and

communicating information for the guidance of educational decision

making with regard to specified programme" (p. I 12). Collapsing

the above definitions together, it may be gathered that in curriculum

evaluation quantitative and qualitative data are collected and

processed to arrive at a judgment of value or worth of effectiveness

of an instructional programme. It is worth reiterating that the

judgment about the instructional programme should be based on

specified criteria and that it should culminate in decision making.

Cronbach (1963) isolates three types of decisions for which

evaluation data is used, that is, for:

1. course improvement: deciding what instructional materials
and methods are satisfactory and where change is needed.

2. decisions about individuals: identilYing the needs of the
learner for the sake ofplanning his instruction, judging
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learner merit for the purposes of selecting and grouping,
acquainting the learner with his own progress and
deficiencies.

3. administrative regulation: judging how good the school system
is, how good individual teachers are, etc (pp.672 - ~3).

Most curriculum evaluators a/,'Tee that curriculum evaluation can

serve either a fonnative purpose, that is, helping to improve the

curriculum or a summative purpose that is, deciding whether a

curriculum should be continued (see Anderson and Ball 1978;

Scriven 1967). Curriculum evaluation, indeed, validates or checks

the assumptions upon which the curriculum is based, and also

uncovers the broader effects of a programme which may serve its

central purposes well but may at the same time produce undesirable

by-products.

Given the broad scope of the curriculum, the question that

readily and logically comes to mind is what aspects of the curnculum

should be evaluated? Taba (1962) reasons that the main goal of

education is to effect changes in the behaviour of educands, and

these changes are represented in the objectives of education. Thus,

curriculum evaluation should determine what these changes are and

appraise them against the values represented in the objectives "to

find out how far the objectives of education are being achieved"

(Taba 1962, p. 213). This stance is also adopted by Wheeler (1983)

when he advocates the necessity of evaluating the content and

learning experiences selected as well as the organisational
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procedures in the light of the tenets of the objectives stated. It is

vital to state here that objective-onented evaluation of the curriculum

generally has the sympathy of curriculum designers who place a great

deal of faith in the objective model of curriculum development (eg.

Tyler 1949; Popham 1970; Taba 1962; Wheeler 1983).

However, Taba (J 962) in her characteristically ambivalent
attitude to the analysis of issues, in another perspective states:

One can evaluate anything about the curriculum;
its objectives, its scope, the quality of the personnel
in charge of it, the capacIties of students, the relative
importance of various subjects, the degree to which

oojectives are implemented, the equipment and
materials, and so on (p. 310).

This view suggests that the scope of curriculum evaluation is broad.

It entails the collection of data on all aspects of the curriculum: the

conditions under which it operates, the resources available for its

operation, the role and efficiency of the people who operate it, the

effects of its operation on students, what all stakeholders in education

think about the effectivencss of the data collected (Tamakloe, 1992).

It also concerns the relevance of the content to the needs of the

society and the learner, the scientific significance and validity of the

curriculum materials, the ability of the curriculum to elicit certam

student and teacher behaviours and the actual outcome of using a

given set of instructional materials (Lewy, 1977).

2,5 Models of Curriculum Evaluation

There is no single correct way to conduct an evaluation

exercise. Notions about how one should conduct an educational
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evaluation have at various times been postulated. These efforts have

resulted in several evaluatIOn .models'. collecttvely represcnting

different philosophies of evaluatIon and consequently the formal

content of curriculum evaluation. In this scction only those modcls

which are most frequently referred to in evaluation reports are

discussed.

2.5.1 Objectives-Based Evaluation

The objectives-based model of curriculum evaluation is

ascribed to Ralph Tyler Accordmg to Tylcr (1949) "thc process of

evaluation IS essentially the process of detcrmining to what extent the

educational objectives are actually bemg realised by the prob'farrune

of curriculum and instruction'" (pp.1 05-1 06). In the model, therefore,

broad goals or objectives arc established or identified, defined in

behavioural terms and relevant student behaviours are measured

against this yardstick usmg clther standardised or cvaluator

constructed instruments. The outcome data are then compared with

the behavioural objectives to determine the extent to which

performance was congruent with expectation. If discrepancies are

found between performancc and objectives, modifications intended to

correct the deficiency are made and the evaluation cycle is repeated.

Not all curriculum experts espouse faith in the objectives

model. Scriven (1967) for instance, argues that an overemphasis on

outcomes is unsatisfactory since information about outcomes does

not necessarily tell us anything about other important aspects of a

curriculum, such as the quality of its objectives or the way in which it

has been taught. Eisner (1979) also points out that the outcomes of
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educational progranunes are not completely predictable and hence to

evaluate only for the goals one has intended can lead one to neglect

equally important, and at times even more important outcomes that

were unintended. He concludes in consequence that "a conception of

evaluation that limits itself to what has been preplanned in terms of

goals or objectives is likely to be educationally thin" (Eisner 1979, p.

174). And for Stenhouse (1975) the objectives model "assesses

without explaining... Hence the developer of curriculum cannot learn

from if' (p. 120). Stenhouse's point is that while the use of

objectives as criteria for evaluation permits judgment of failure or

success, it is incapable of assisting in the diagnosis of reasons why a

curriculum has failed or succeeded.

The criticisms of the objectives model have given rise to a

number of alternative models which direct attention to the

'curriculum-in-action' (Eisner, 1979) But before turning attention to

those models it is pertinent to observe that the change in focus from

objectives to processes does not obviate the problem of establishing

criteria by which effective 'processes' may be judged. In the

absence of any empirically validated and generally accepted

indicators of educational quahty, evaluators who choose to focus on

process still frequently turn to stated intentions, if not more specific

objectives, as benchmarks for examining actual learning experiences.

2.5.2 Countenance Evaluation

Stake (1967) argues for an evaluation "oriented to the complex

and dynamic nature of education, one which gives proper attention to

the diverse purposes and judgments of the practitioner" (quoted in
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Stenhouse, 1975, p. 106) In Sfake's vie'" the two major actiVItIes

of formal evaluation are description and judgment. These are the two

separate but complementary' countenances' of a programme being

evaluated, As he puts it, "To be fully understood, the educational

proh'Tarnme must be fully described and fully judged" (Stake 1967, p.

525),

Within the description phase, three types of data are collected:

antecedent transaction and outcome data. Antecedents are any,

conditions existing prior to teaching and learning which may relate to

outcomes; for example, envlfonrnental factors, school procedures,

leamers' interests and entry behaviour, matenals, physical faci"tles.

Transactions are the innumerable mteractions of learners with

teacber, leamer with leamer, leamers and curriculum materials.

Outcomes are the impact of instruction on teachers, leamers,

administrators, counsellors and others, Outcomes here are

interpreted in the widest sense to include those that are "immediate

and long-range, cognitive and conative, personal and community 

wide" (Stake 1967, p. 528), In relation to each of the three types of

data Stake further proposes that data should be collected concenung

both intents and observations. Here we see Stake follow Tyler's

rationale of comparing intended and actual outcomes of the

programme,

In order to establish the nature of the relationship between and

among the different types of data, Stake introduces two further

concepts: contingency and congruence, Contingencies relate

antecedents, transactions and outcomes, and the relationship may be
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Dgical or empirical. Intended categories are allocated a logical contingency

vhile observed categories are allocated an empirical contingency. In

ontrast to contingency, congruence concerns the relationship between

otents and observations. In particular, it involves an analysis of how well

vhat actually happens fulfills what was intended.

In the judgment phase of the model, Stake argues that standards and

,rocedures for making judgmental statements must be explained to ensure

1e publicness of evaluative statements.

Clearly then Stake's framework presents a nearly exhaustive account

f what is appropriate for evaluation to focus on. Within the context of the

'arnework, Stake suggests five questions which should guide and give

irection to curriculum evaluation.

Is the evaluation to be primarily descriptive
primarily judgmental or both?

Is the evaluation going to emphasise antecedent conditions,
transactions or outcomes alone or a combination of these?

Is the evaluation to indicate congruence between goals and
what actually occurs?

Is the evaluation to be undertaken with a single programme or as a
comparison between two or more programmes?

Is the evaluation intended more to further the development of
cUITIculum or to help choose among various curricula?

5.3 Formative and Summative Evaluation

Scriven (I967) introduced the important distinction between
>rmatIve' and 'summative' evaluation. Formative evaluation is
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conducted during the development or implementation of a

programme to provide feedback and guide usually for those operating

the programme. Lewy (1991, p. 407) thus calls it "in-house"

evaluation. Summative evaluation, on the other hand, is conducted

after completion of a course of study and for the benefit of an

external audience or decision maker. In both formative and

summative evaluation, however, the evaluation may be done by an

internal or external evaluator or a combination of both.

Attempts have been made by various writers including Aikin

(1974), Stake (1977) and Cronbach, et al (1980) to point out

systematic differences between formative and summative evaluatIOn.

But Scriven himself adheres (0 thc view that there are no baSIC

logical and methodological differences between the two types of

evaluation. "Only timing, the audience requesting it and the way its

results are used can indicate whether a study is formative or

summative" (Lewy, 199], p 407).

2.5.4 Decision-Oriented Evaluation

According to Borich (] 991) decision-oriented evaluation is a

process that produces information for selecting among alternative

courses of action. He states: "An evaluation is decision-oriented if it

services a decision, implies a choice among alternatives, and is used

in committing resources for the next interval of time before another

decision is to be made" (p. 414). Stufflebeam et al (1971) whose

work represented one of the first attempts to consider evaluation

from a decision perspective, in their CIPP model of evaluation,

identifY four types of evaluation for different educational decisions.
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They are context evaluation - which help to identify needs, set

objectives and plan or choose strategies for achieving the objectives;

input evaluation - which serves structural decisions by projecting and

analysing procedural designs; proeess evaluation - which is a

programme monitoring activity to detect procedural or design defects

is a record of the actual implementation process; and product

evaluation - which identifies and assesses programme attainments

and also provides decisions on the eontinuation, modifieation or

tennination of the programme.

A similar decision-oriented view of evaluation can be found in

the work of AIkin (1969) who emphasises the notion that the

evaluator's most important function is to report summary data to the

decision maker in the fonn of practical and clear statements about

what alternative course of action should be taken.

2.5.5 Goal-Free Evaluation

Goal-free evaluation of an instructional programme detennines

the merit of the programme by examining the actual effects of the

programme, whether intended or not, without reference to its stated

goals or objectives. Scriven (1972) who proposed this model argues

that attention to stated programme goals makes evaluation

necessarily circumscriptive in that it narrows the range of potential

outcomes that can be investigated by an evaluator. To escape this

constrictive influenee the goal-free evaluator coneentrates on what a

programme actually does rather than what it is supposed to do.

Stecher (1991) points out that goal-free evaluation is not a

fiilly realised evaluation model with formal definitions, specifieations
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of structural relationships, ITamework for data collection and

repoIting, operating procedures, and so on. It is primarily a

philosoplncal principle for gUldmg the evaluation process. What is

implied here is that the discovery and documentation of programme

effects in goal-lTce evaluatIOn would depcnd on the professIOnal

expertise of the evaluator Granted this, the question ariscs as to how

the goal-free evaluator can determine the observed effccts that are

attributable to the prOb'Tamme under investigation and those that are

not Scriven offers some guidance via his "modus operandi method".

Likemng goal free-evaluation to criminal investigation he suggests

that the evaluator carcfullv examines all potential causes for observed

effects and establish strong Imkage to pnor prob'Tan1me activitIes and

competing influences.

Like all other "new" ideas, goal-frec evaluation has not

escaped criticism. One of its most trenchant indictments is that it

simply replaces the goals of the programme with those of the

evaluator In other words, the criteria which the evaluator uses for

making judgments are, by inference, his goals and thesc substitute the

goals of the programme developers. Scriven's way of reacting to this

was his later use of the tem1S "needs-based" and "consumer-based"

evaluation (Scriven, 1981) In the view of Scnven (and later his

sympathiS"ers) the essential criterion in an evaluation is not the extent

to which the programme meets its goals, but the degree to which it

meets demonstrated needs of the users of the programme. To use

Stecher's(l991, p. 413) expression, "merit is derived from the

congruence between programme effects and the needs of the affected
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population, but not from the corn:spondence hL1vvecll effecls and

goals" The rider IS thnt thl: goal-free evaluator Ill" curriculum should

dctcnnine the needs or the learners ~lIl(..l the socldy as (I whole and

t1~e these as the baSIS for hIS .Judgment abnul thc pro);rallllT1C effects

Though goal-free e\'~llll(ltlon appc<lrs 10 he crLctcd (m

pleasurable philosophical llodcrplJlnlJl~'. It " vet to cnlOY \v ".Ie:

accl:planCC as a practicalc\alliallon appru;lch Nntvvlth\tandlTlt'.lhl",

it has provided inslghh llltn cl1l:ctl\'l~ L'valuatlon by C'1llplla<,,;,slll~ the

2.5.6 Rcsponsivc E'aluation

'\n cducalHlIul e\ itlU,I(11 '11 I ~ ,I ! '~"I)1 '11'.1" '_' L'\ ,1111:111\ HI

1I 11 (\rh:l1h Jll(l[L' dlrL'Cth Ii I P[II!~l ,ll111I\L' illtl\ IliC" tllilll

In pnl~ral1lllh.: Intent:,; I! It rt..:,plllld, (1\ illldlCllCC

reqlllrC'lllL'llh ['llr In!ilTm;1\ll'll ~lIld I!' tilL' dll'lcrL'nl \;t!IIC

pcr"pc(\l\e" prL'''cnl il[''': 1L'lcrrcd \,j ill rL'pfl['lln~ tilL'

:-'l1CCL'<";" llf the pW~falllll1c

{(,ltlll\t.:J 111 StLnht)usL.' \ LJ-~ P \ It I

or 111tC'rc,,\ b Slakc"" L'lllplla ....>t:-> '111 the plL' 'I.: 11 1<.11 II ,11 ,II l'~Tllll1, 11 jill

IIlst;mcc c\~tlL1all(\n h ilddrl.::->",',I \(1 ,I "I I II' I I
...... , . ,\.:,-', (I \li:I!".\..:r'~ 1:lllL'f Il;lll

researchL.'r~ rbL.' C\3!IlJtn/' flluSt ;Itklllpl 1(1 Jlllnl:l~ I ilL' rJr(lL:r;UllllIL' l!1 ,I

\\C1\ that COmlnunlca\t.:" 1t.1 ~1Il JudlL'Tlu: 1ll1,rL' naturali\ ;1I1d L.r!''':LII\L'!',



than the traditional research report. The caveat here is that research

style infonnation may not be the kind of infonnation which is useful

for decision makers.

An essential feature of responsive evaluation is that attention

should be paid to key issues, those held by people who operate the

programme being evaluated. The responsive evaluator should, as a

first step, get acquainted with a programme's features by observing

its activities, interviewing those who have some stake in the

programme and examine relevant documents. From this preliminary

inquiry the evaluator selects a few Issues which serve as conceptual

organIsers for the initial planning and progressive focusing of the

study.

It is pertinent to note that responsive evaluation does not place

premium on the testing of students or other indicators of successful

attainment of objectives. Rather, "People are used more as

sociological infonnants than as subjects here. They are questioned

not so much to see how they have changed but to indicate the

changes they see" (Stake 1991, p. 419). Other features of responsive

evaluation are:

I. the evaluator either summarises the programme's worth or
provides descriptive data and the judgments of others for
report readers to draw their own conclusions.

2. the feedback is presented in fonns and language attractive
and comprehensible to the various groups who have a stake
in the programme. This may require different reports from
different groups. (Stake, 1991, p. 419)
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2.5.7 Illuminative Evaluation

Rooted In the anthropolo~Il'31 rt2s~3n::h paradlgnL <lnd lncatej

withm the general definition of a "systems" approach. IiltullInal1\ ,:

evaluation 1I1\'01vC5 an "intcnSl\C .... tlld: ~)r a programme as a \\ !l(lh..

its rationale and evolutIOn. its operations. 3,hl('\,(:I11\:nI5 anJ

dJf1icultlcs" (Parlett and Hamdtnn 197.:'. p II In Ihe" study. the'

programme IS not CX31lllllCd 1Il lsnlalwll, hut III the \\ Ilkr :-ichlwl

context or !camillI:! milieu. tlSIIl~ a rall~c or I1ldhoJs. mainly liJrcl,.'!

observatloll. intCf\'lc\\'S. ClllcstlOlllltlJfCS. (lJCuseu group I.!JSClISSllllh.

and analysIs of background doculllentary materials The ,lIlll I,..; 11)

stud,' hu\\ the progr311lfllc operates. 111)\\ It IS 1IlIluCIlCL'd by tll..:-

situatllln In \\ I11Ch iI IS applied. \\ hat thosc \\ho apply It see as ilS

advantages and disadvantages and what the kaIll~rs' rL'actiolls arc 10

the cours~ conccm~d Evcntuallv It IS "to dlsco\'~r and docul1lel\t

what it IS like to be partiCipating ill the scheme, whether as a teacher

or pupil; and, III addition, to discem and dISCUSS th~ IIlnol'ati,m s

most SIgnificant features, recurring conconllitants, and critical

processes" (Parlett and Hamilton, 197.:', p. I). In this way, th~ studl'

can enhance people' s und~rstandlllg of policy questions rclatcd to tiL::

educational programme.

In Parlett and Hamilton's modcl two concepts are central: the

'instructional system', that is. tht? cun'iculul1l and the 'lcaming

mil,,"ll', that is, the social-psychological and material enl'ironmcnt in

which learners and teachers work together. In the process "r
implementation, the instructIOnal system interacts with the learnin"
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milieu. This interaction is crucial for the illuminative evaluator

because it is where the action is.

Parlett (1991) in another perspective depicts illuminative

evaluation as responsive, naturalistic, heuristic and interpretive. The

responsive element of illuminative evaluation is seen in one of its

cardinal principles which requires that such studies ""be of use and

interest to the educational practitioners and policy makers who

represent the target audiences" (Parlett 1991, p. 420). The

naturalistic feature is that in the study, relevant phenomena are

examined as they occur "naturally" in real life institutional settings.

The heuristic character is manifested in the flexibility of study design:

the study strategy is an evolving one, allowing continuous updating to

accord with the investigator's emerging understandings of the

programme as a whole and accommodating changes In the

programme that result from the flux of unfolding events during the

course of study. Finally, in addition to full and accurate description

and reporting required of all evaluators, illuminative evaluators are

enjoined to "sharpen discussion, disentangle complexities, isolate the

significant from the trivial, and raise the level of sophistication of

debate" (parlett and Hamilton 1972, quoted in Parlett 1991, p. 421).

This, evaluators do by discovering and constructing meaning from

underlying structures and relationships in order to make manifest the

invisible realities. This is the interpretive dimension of illuminative

evaluation.

Most of the models of evaluation reviewed share common

features and some may be regarded as complementary to others. For
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instance, goal-free evaluation can be considered as an extension of

objectives-based evaluation in so far as the former expands the scope

of variables which deserve attention in a curriculum evaluation study.

The decision-oriented model differs from the objectives-based and

goal-free models, primarily, in its definition of the evaluation target.

In the objectives and goal-free models the evaluation target is derived

from the curriculum itself or from its implementation in schools. But

in the decision-oriented model the evaluation target is derived from

the interests of those who are in charge of making decisions

concerning the curriculum. The emphasis of responsive evaluation is

on the continuous adaptation of the evaluation goal-setting and data

gathering as the evaluators become acquainted with the programme

and evaluation context. Illuminative evaluation shares basic

principles with responsIve evaluation but the latter employs a

wholistic approach and "recommends condensing the maximum

amount of valid experience and informative commentary about the

system studied into a readable report which will stimulate talk and

bring together key topics, unresolved questions and practical

thinking" (Lewy 1991, p. 397). Indeed, as rightly observed by

Worthen (1991 ) some of the models "are so sufficiently multifacted

that they could appear in more than one category" (p. 402). Together

they present a rich mix of methods and concerns for curriculum

evaluation.
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2.6 Some Recent Studies on Implementation Evaluation in

Ghana

Implementation evaluation studies are designed to help specify

the practices implied by an innovatIOn; Identify those condItions

under which implementation is likely to succeed; detennine the

capabilities required of the Implementers and to Iielp explain the

success and failure of the mnovation (Leithwood, 1991).ln this

sectIOn relatively recent studies conducted along these directions in

Ghana are reviewed.

Omari (1981) evaluated the JlnplemeJltalion of the science

curriculum for the expenmental jlmlOf secondary schools (JSS)

established in Ghana between 1976 and 1981. Using a non

participant observation approach, he investigated how six (6) JSS

science teachers organised their lessons. He concluded from his

findings that the JSS science curriculum was not being implemented

according to the specifications of its designers. Teachers dominated

the lessons and failed to encourage the pupils to contribute towards

the development of concepts. Practical work was also not carried

out.

In a case study of the implementation of the JSS Science

programme in the Cape Coast district, Tuluor (1989) sampled

twenty-seven (27) out of the thirty-two (32) schools in the district.

For data collection, he used the interview method. His findings were

that considerable success had been achieved. However, he also

found that the implementation process faced problems such as

inadequate financial support, teacbers' use of inappropriate teaching
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methods, students' weak background in English and Science, lack of

furniture and laboratory space. His conclusion was that more studies

should be conducted to ascertain the state of the educational

programme.

Ampah (1991) also did an exploratory study to assess the

extent to which the JSS agricultural science programme had been

implemented in the central region, based on teachers' perceptions.

He used the questionnaire as the major instrument to collect data.

His findings warranted the following conclUSIOns: most of the

teachers were not adequately prepared to handle the pre-vocational

agricultural science in the lower forms of a regular secondary school~

most of the teachers felt they did not possess sufficient competencies

needed for maximum implementation of the programme; the aspects

and characteristics of the programme were mostly clear to the

teachers, resources required for the implementation of the programme

were found to be fairly inadequate; and total degree of

implementation was found to be high.

Furthermore, the following factors (in order of priority) were

considered important in promoting implementation: teachers'

understanding and acceptance of the programme; teachers and

students' acceptance of the programme as part of the latter's general

education; students' interest in the programme; and cooperative

attitudes from other teachers of the school. On the other hand,

implementation efforts were found to be impeded by inadequacy of

time allocation, inadequate in-service training, too much content

expected to be covered and lack of well-trained teachers.
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Eminah (1993) also studied the implementation of the JSS

Science cuniculum in the westem region. The thrust of his study

was to determine the extent to which the classroom behaviours of

selected JSS teachers conformed to the teaching and leaming

approaches prescribed in the JSS science syllabus and the teachers'

handbook. Using the descriptIve survey desib'l1, Eminah employed a

non-participant observation method and a modified form of the

Barbados Workshop Observation Schedule (BWOS) to collect daw.

He found that JSS science teachers asked lower order cognitive

questions; they also did not organise practical work as demanded by

the science course. Furthermore pupils could not read and write in

English. From these findings Eminah (1993) concluded that "six

years after the initiation of the New Educational Reform PrOb'famme,

the desired changes in instructional processes of the JSS Science

curriculum had not occurred" (p. 127). In other words, the JSS

Science cuniculum was not being implemented at the classroom level

in the manner prescribed by its developers. As he put it "TIle

teaching and learning strategies being used are at variance with the

principles which are intended to guide teaching in the course"

(Eminah 1993, P 127).

Damalie (1997) recently investigated the factors which affect

the implementation of the cultural studies programme in Ghanaian

JSS. Data was collected through indepth interviewing and

observation. The findings were that religious orientation of both

pupils and teachers; teachers' lack of expertise in handling the music

component of the programme; inadequate time allocation; lack of
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continuous in-service courses and lack of materials inhibited the

implementation of the programme. On the other hand, positive

attitude of teachers towards the programme; cooperation of the

pupils; the provision of textbooks; the cooperation of parents in

supplying needed resources; the practical nature of the subject;

pupils' familiarity with some aspects of the content, and the use of

resources persons were listed as factors which facilitatc the

implementation of the programme.

A study by Amoah (1998) also investigated the

implementation of the social studies curriculum in some districts of

the central region. His major findings were that the social studies

programme was not being implemented via the integrated approach.

Also teaching-learning materials were lacking. Teachers and pupils

rarely went beyond the textbooks material in theIr teaching and

learning. Field work and other methods recommended for teaching

social studies were not being used.

2.7 Implications for this Study

From the studies reviewed in section 2.6 two observations can

be made. First, with the solitary exception of Amoab's (1998) work,

all the studies have been conducted in subject areas other than social

studies. In fact, research in social studies education in Ghana has

mainly been conducted by diploma and undergraduate students from

the University College of Education, Winneba and the University of

Cape Coast respectively. The findings of such studies were,

however, not considered very important for the present work because

of the inexperience of the researchers and the one-shot nature of
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much of the data collection. Second, all the studies looked at

implementation and/or evaluation at the JSS level, leaving out the

TICs where the executors of the JSS programme are prepared and

equipped. The current study is meant to fill the vacuum left by

earlier studies in respect of subject area and level of education.

The conceptual issues reviewed In connection with

implementation and evaluation also provide a theoretical basis for the

study. In particular, they provide a justification for adopting the

illuminative model of curriculum evaluation as the framework for the

study.

Together, therefore, the findings of earlier studies on

implementation evaluation in Ghana and the conceptual issues

discussed in this chapter and in chapter three, have provided

invaluable material and insights for the present work, particularly in

delineating the variables isolated for study and the instruments used

to collect data.

Not e

I. Syllabuses for pre-tertiary institutions are developed by the

Curriculum Research and Development Division of the Ghana

Education Service. Syllabuses for TICs are developed by the

Teacher Education Division.
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CHAPTER THREE

PERSPECTIVES ON THE NATURE OF SOCIAL STUDIES

This chapter continues the discussion of the conceptual issues

relatcd to the study by examining the nature of social studies. The

chapter is intended to furnish familiarity with the structure of the

subject area that forms the focus of this study. This acquaintance, the

researcher believes, is needed III order to understand the pedagogical

processes that are used to address requisite learning in social studies,

and also to appreciate the issues that have been disentangled for

consideration in this evaluative study. Specifically, the chapter

examines the nature of social studies with respect to its meaning,

purpose and objectives, scopc, attributes as well as its relationship to

the social sciences. An intrinsic evaluation of the SOCIal Studies

Syllabus for the Three-year Post-Secondary Teacher Training

Colleges in Ghana is also given Here, the procedural principles for

teaching the subject at that level are stated.

3.1 The Concept 'Social Studies'

One of the most significant dimensions of the hIstory of social

studies has been the lack of agreement among its scholars over the

nature, scope and definition of the field (Lybarger, 1991). It is,

therefore, no wonder that in the literature on social studies so much

attention has been concentrated in this direction than perhaps on any

other issue. The proliferation of writings with the variety of views,

no doubt, presents a problem to the young student in his
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conceptualisation of the field for he IS lefi to navigate, as It were, in

an endless sea. But it has also enriched the subject and nourished the

understanding of its scholars "rom this !lux of Ideas conCCr111n~

social studies, Tamakloe (1977) sees two implications of the

broadening of the subJect in terms of teacher pedagogical practice

On the one hand, Jl allows a vcrv widc area from
which teachers can take cues for planning Iearnlllg
and teaching strategies for their pupils. On the other
hand, there will be tcachcrs who arc likely to take only
a narrow aspect and fecI that they,' arc c!OlTlg what is

expected of them because they <.Ire working \vithin some

definitlOn of the concept (p. 791

In other words, the CUn"ICttlar and Illslrucllomll oeclslons that :1

teacher takes arc. to a large extenL dictated by IllS understandlllg or

the subJect he teaches

In the midst of the burgcolllng literature and the prohlem It

poses to conceptuahsatloJl. and its ImplIcatIOns for curncu!<lI' an'!

instructional decision makmg, the concept Social Studies' is hcr"

examined followmg the suggestion by Tabachmck ( 1991) lie thlllk i

tl,at to answer the questIOn "What IS SOCial studies"" one sholllJ

"examine genel al definitions for SOCial studies offered by edueatul S

whose special interest is in social studIes educatIOn" and SCrtitilll~':

"guidelines and statements of purpose fur SOCial studie-'

(Tabachnick. 1991, p. 726)

It is also important to pomt out at the onset that tliere arc sun,e

writers on social studies who use the tenn With a singular verb. while

others use it With the plural verb. However, professional lIsa~e



demonstrates convincingly that the tenn 'social studies' "is properly

regarded as a plural verh" (McLendon, 1965, p. 68). This,

notwithstanding, unless a direct reference is being made to a

particular writer's work, social studies will be lIsed in a generic sense

With the singular verb throughout tlus study.

Lindquist (1995) simply defines social studies as "all

inteb'fatlOn of knowledge, skills and processes" and goes on to say

that the subject provides "powerful learning in the humanities and

socIal sciences for the purpose of helping children learn to be good

problem solvers and wise decision makers" (p. I). A parallel

definition is given by the National Council for the Social StudIes

(NCSS) as follows: "Social Studies is the integrated study of the

social sciences and humanities to promote civic competence (NCSS,

1994, p. 105).

The definitions quoted above are two sides of the same coin

On one side is the material that IS studied: the content or subject

matter of social studies. This includes essential infonllation, ideas,

skills, issues and inquiry procedures drawn from the array of fields

called the social sciences. They serve as resources on which the

social studies curriculum draws, blending and integrating them as

needed to provide children with meaningful learning experiences

(Parker and Jarolimek, 1997). This point is shared by Martorella

(1994) whell he echoes what he considers to be the common voice of

most social studies educators. He states that "the field of social

studies gains a significant portion of its identity from the disciplines

of the social sciences" and adds specifically that "the methods of
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inquiry used in the social sciences... are important sources of social

studies subject maller" (MartoreIla, 1994, p. 21). These two

curricular elements - content and method - of the social sciences are

embodied in Martorella's own triadic definition of social studies:

The social sludies are selected information and
modes of investigation from the social sciences,
selected information from any area that relates
directly to an understanding of individuals, groups
and societies, and application of the selected
information to citizenship education (Martorella,
1994, p 7)

However, it should not be taken that social studies is just an

approach to teaching in which the conlent, findings, and methods of

the social sciences are merely simplified and reorganised for

instructional purposes. It is a field of study in its own right though it

derives its existence from an amalgamation of a number of

disciplines.

On the other side of the definitions by Lindquist and the NCSS

is the purpose of social studies instruction: citizenship education.

Also, Lindquist and the NCSS specifically use the word ·integration'

to describe the nature of social studies. These points will be taken up

for discussion in later sections.

According to Tabachnick (1991) social studies is "that part of

the school curriculum which deals with human relationships, and

aims to contribute to the development of good citizenship" (p. 725).

Here, the writer puts a hand on the essential area of concern in social

studies education - human relationships, and rightly so. The focus of
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social studies is the network of relationships that evolve among

people as they try to coexist in the various group identities that

compete for their loyalties. It is needless to say that any academic

pursuit that takes the social environment of man as a phenomenon of

study should necessarily place premIUm on human relations. Of all

the at1ributes that distinguish man from other creatures, the most

remarkable is his abiding interest m and earnest longing for

association with others of his species. Man, it is said, is a gregarious

being. Social Studies includes the study of individuals and groups of

people and how they relate to one another. In the study, importance

is attached to individual qualities like critical thinking, diligence,

patriotism, obedience, honesty and group ideals like cooperation,

tolerance, interdependence and any other socially desirable habits,

ideals, attitudes and values (Tamakloe, 1991).

Banks (1990) defines social studies as

that part of the elementary and high school curriculwn
which has the primary responsibility for helping
students develop the knowledge, skills, attitudes and
values needed to participate in the civic life of their
local communities, the nation and the world (p. 3).

This definition has been described as "'an incisive and in-depth

description of social studies [which] sheds more light on the nature of

the subject" (Tamak10e 1994, p. 1) in view, perhaps, of the essential

ideas it encapsulates. First, there is reference to the acquisition of

knowledge and skills as well as the development of desirable

attitudes and values as prerequisites to civic competence, which is
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the fundamental purpose of social studies. Second, by mentioning

the local community, the nation and the world (in that order) as the

social environments in which the citizen actor progressively

functions, Banks implicitly alludes to the concentric nature of social

studIes. Following after Hanna's (1963) .expanding communities'

scope and sequence design, social studies instructional programmes

in most educational systems have been organised using a concentric

approach. Basic to this approach, alternatively referred to as

'expanding environments' or .expanding horizons', is the premise

that "children usually leam better about real things and life around

them than about abstract topics that they cannot see or feel" (Chapin

and Messick, 1989 p. 23). The immediate world of children is,

therefore, the focal point of the concentric approach. In the primary

grades, family, neighbourhood and local communities are studied in

successIOn. As children b'fOW older, they contlllue to study

increasingly remote, abstract communities. In Ghana the sequence of

units in the basic education social studies programme reflects this

approach. The units are The Home, The School, The

Neighbourhood, Ghana, West Africa (Primary Grades); The School

Community, The Local Community, The National community, The

West African Community, The African Community and The World

Community (Junior Secondary Grades). Notwithstanding its

popularity, the concentric approach has been subjected to extensive

analysis and criticism (see Naylor and Diem, 1987; Welton and

MalIan, 1988; Ravitch 1987; Baskerville and Sesow, 1976; Joyce

and Alleman-Brooks, 1982; Akenson, 1989).
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Banks' statement that social studies is a subject limited to the

elementary and secondary sclwol curriculum seems (0 have outlived

its time. Today social studies is studied even to the doctoral level in

many cmmtnes.

3.2 Purpose and Objectives

Most attempts to definc social studlcs. in addllIon to

specitying its content and scope, emphasise its purpose and

objectives. The word 'purpose' is being used in this work to refer to

the long-term terminal expectation of social studies education as

distinct from' objectives which are medium or short-term intentions.

3.2.1 Purpose

In general, the reason why a partIcular subject is included in

the curriculum seems self-cvidcnt Yet social studies advocates seem

propelled to explain and justity the place of their subject in schools

(Marker and Mehlinger, 1994) Banks (1990), for example, states

that the major purpose of social studies is to prepare citizens who can

make reflective decisions and participate successfully in the civic life

of their local communities, nation and the world. Subscribing to this

viewpoint, Martorella (1994) opines that the basic purpose of social

studies is to develop reflective, competent and concerned citizens.

The NeSS also follows the same plane of thought and asserts:

The primary purpose of social studies is to help
young people develop the ability to make informed
and reasoned decisions for the public good as
citizens of a culturally diverse, democratic society in
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an interdependent world (NeSS, 1994, p 105).

At the highest level of abstraction, thereforc, there is a general

agreement about the purpose of social studies It is to prepare young

cItIzens so that they possess the knowledge, values and skIlls needed

for enhghtened and active partIcIpatIon m society Indeed, mosl

social studies educators agree that citizenshIp education IS the

ultimate JustIfication for social studies (Hahn, 1985b; Leming, 1986,

Stamey, 1985), and so fundamental IS cItizenship education to SOCial

studies that the Ghana Education Service (GES) equates the two:

"Social Studies is citizenship education" (G ES 1998, p 4)

It IS important to state here that not all educators pay homage

to the "socIal sludles - CitizenshIp educatIOn" totem There are

people who appear SccplH.:al illH..I therefore would not march under

the citizenshIp flag. Such people argue that such a purpose overlaps

\vlth the pnmaI'},' plirpOSl: and brllau S()C1a!J~atl()1l role of schoob

generally and, therefore. ohfuscatcs the conlnhuflon of SOCIal studIes.

that the definition of a good CItizen IS so vague and the knowledge

one requires to perform as cItIzen so freely mterpreted that nearly any

point of view can be folded mto that noble purpose, that there IS no

organised, agreed-upon body of knowledge for CItizenship educallon

so until there IS a "dISCIpline" of CItIzens/up, the term IS deVOId of

meanmg for curncular purposes (Longstreet, 1985, Lengel and

Superka, 1982) Some even questIon whether more active

participation by all citizens IS even healthy for the socIety and thus a

desirable goal (Lemmg, 1986,
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In reaction to the ahove reasonmgs, Banks (1990) humbly

admits the shared role of all school subjects towards the citizenship

education mission but thinks that it is directly and primarily fulfilled

by social studies. He submits:

While the other curriculum areas also help students
to attain some skills needed to participate in a

democratic society, the social studies is the only area
that has the development of civic competencies and
skills as its primary goal (Banks, 1990, p. 3).

Beyond the anti-citizenship sentiments referred to above it

appears that the agree-upon purpose of social studies, as indicated

earlier, is the production of good citizens. However, where the

agreement ends, there the disagreement begins over what citizenship

education entails and the different ways by which it can be taught in

social studies. The controversy consequently snowballs into who the

good citizen is or should be.

Citizenship education has been defined or described in several

ways. For Welton and MalIan (1988) citizenship education meanS

teaching the knowledge and skIlls that enable individuals to function

effectively in whatever settings they find themselves. Patrick (1986)

posits a rather limited view and says that citIzenship education

involves knowledge of the constitution, its principles, values, history

and application to contemporary life. He submits, in consequence,

that the individual who does not understand the constitution both as a

symbol of nationhood and means of governance is unable to

appreciate his civic culture and does not act as an effective citizen.
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Shaver (1987) perceIves citizenship educatIOn as "specifically

concerned with transmittIng values, teaching social science and

history ...and encouraging the development of competencies m

decision making and partiCIpatiOn" (p. 115) As If to expand on

Shaver's view, Parker and Jarolimek (1997) explain that citizenship

education includes botli tlie knowlcdgc of people and places tliat IS

gradually constructed as a consequence of studymg material from

history and the social SCIences, and tlie ciVIC competence that results

from studying and practising constItutIOnal democracy.

In brief, citizenship education implies being educated to

become an effective member of one's immediate as well as the

general human community and develop a commitment to work

effectively ,vith diverse people, accept dIfferences In culture and

values and to respond to societal and developmental needs and

Issues. Such education combines the acquisItion of knowledge,

skills, attitudes and beliefs with an understanding of the application

of democratic beliefs to life through practice and social participatIOn.

It involves the total activity of the citizen's aSSOCIations and day to

day relationships. Its major purpose "is to legitimate government to

students, to teach them to transcend the personal in favour of

commmw interests, and to teach them to think of the nation-state as

a community and themselves as members of that community"

(Cusick, 1991, p. 276).

The different views on ways by which citizenship education

should be taught within social studies have been analysed by scholars

like Barr, Barth and Shennis (1977), Engle (l977) and Nelson and
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Michaelis (1980). From these analyses five perspectives on

citIzenship education withm socIal studies have been identified.

Martorella (1994) summarizes the respective emphases of those

perspectIves as follows:

1. Social Studies should be taught as transmiSSIOn of the
cultural heritage; that IS, transmitting traditIOnal knowledge
and values as a framework for maklflg deCISIOns:

2. Social Studies should be taught as social science; that is,
mastering social science concepts, generalizations and
processes to build a knowledge base for later learning;

3. Social Studies should be taught as reflective inquiry; that
is, employing a process of thmking and learning in which
knowledge is derived from what citizens need to know ill

order to make decisions and solve problems;

4. Social Studies should be taught as informed social
criticism; that is providing opportunities for an examination,
critique and revision of past tradItions, existing social practices
and modes of problem solving; and

5. Social Studies should be taught as personal development;
that is, developing a positive self-concept and a strong sense
of personal efficacy. (Martorella, 1994, p. 9).

Certainly, these five perspectives do not exhaust all of the

possible classifications and none completely avoids overlap among

the others. In Ghana the SOCIal studies programmes for the pre

tmiversity levels appear to adopt a synthetic approach, borrowing

elements from the various categories. It must however, be pointed

out that not much of "informed social criticism" is woven into our
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social studies programmes even at the un;versity level. Social Studies

teaching has often been uncritIcal of the Ghanaian society it claims to

study and hence has played its part in sustaining the status quo in

school and society. An examinatIOn of the most rcccnt documents 

Environmental Studies (Basic Stages I - 6), Senior Secondary School

Socl3l Studies, Social and Environmental Studlcs for Teacher

Traming Colleges (all pubhshed 10 1998) - reveals the tacIt

assumptIOn that students mvolved 10 such porogrammes WIll neatly tit

mto preordained slots in society and follow particular styles of life

Time after time the status quo is presented as normal, unchangmg

and unchangeable - or requinng slight correctIOns - such that one

could begm to argue that social studIes mstruction IS a thinly

disguised exercise in . flexible obedience' If the production of a

critically - reflective citIzenry remams the avowed purpose of our

SOCial studies prOb'Tammcs, then a cntical review of the programmes

should be seen as an urgent necessity

TIle individual V.dlO slH.::ccssfuJly undeq;ocs the type of

education described 10 the precedmg paragraphs of tim sectIOn IS

assumed to be a "good" citizen But the qualitIes expected of a good

citizen depend on the kind of political community 10 WhlCh the

individual lives and the values chenshed in that community Hence

conceptions of the good citizen range from the passive, compliant

member of the local community and nation to the active, infomled

citizen who is committed to unprovement of existing condItions.

Brophy (1988) describes the good CItizen as "one who IS an

informed person skilled in the processes of a free socIety, who IS



committed to democratic values and who not oniy is able to but feels

obligated to participate in social, political and economic proccsses"

(p. 3). Parker and KaltsOlmis (1986), in a complementary sense,

believe that the thinking and actions of such a citIzen would be

characterised by global, pluralistic and constructive perspectives

Global perspective means that hIS eonullItmcnt to Iiber1y and JustIce

for all extends to people everywhere. PluralistIc perspectIve

describes the fact that the mdividual sees cultural dIversity

and differences in opinion as acceptable or even deSIrable.

Constructive in the sense that he sees democracy as an unfinished

business and the nation as in need of maintenance and Improvement.

Martorella (1994) prefers the expression "effectIve citizen"

and characterizes him as reflective, eompetent and concerned. The

reflective citizen has knowledge of a body of facts, concepts and

generalisations conceming the organisatIOn, undcrstandmg and

development of individuals, groups and SOCIetIes Hc can also

fonnulate testable hypotheses ThIS enables hun to thmk CritIcally.

make decisions and solve problems on the basis of the best eVIdence

available. The competent CItIzen has a store of SkIlls with whIch he

can make decisions and solve problems. The concerned citizen has

an awareness of his or her nghts and responSlbihlIes in the nalIon

state, a sense of social consciousness and a well-grounded

framework for deciding what is right and what IS wrong and for

acting on decisions. Additionally, the concerned citizen has learned

how to identify and analyse Issues and to suspend judb'll1ent

concerning alternative beliefs, altitudes, values, customs and cultures.
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In the view of Banks (1990) the good citIzen not only makes

reflective decision (here Banks is on the same wave lenb>th with

Manorella) but also makes deliberate efforts to mfluence his or her

political environment, including its laws, public policies, values and

the distribution or\-\'cahh_ lie IS an "effective citizen actor"'

For Pecku (1994) the outstanding attributes of good citizens

are that they pay allegiance to the ideals of democracy, cherish

values which commensurate with the democratic way of life and live

according to these values; they are aware of social problems and try

to help solve them; they seek to meet human needs for they are

concerned vvith extending the essentials of life to more indivlduals,

they recognise the interdependence of all people in community

relationships; and they use their acquired knowledge, skills and

abilities to facilitate the process of democratic living.

Collapsing the different \1eWS together one can say that the

good citizen is a total person - rational in thInking, skilful in

behavl0ur and socially conscious In action

3,2,2 Objectives

More specific goals (objectives) geared toward the realisation

of the over-arching purpose of citizenship are stated differently by

different vmters and committees. However, barring the use of

different words and phrases, tbere is general agreement that the

elements of a sound citizenship education are knowledge, skills,

attitudes and values and participation (NCSS 198 I' Banks 1990, ,

Parker and Jarolimek, 1997) The objectives of social studies

therefore, may be put into four broad categories:
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I . the acquisition of knowledge

2. the acquisition of skills

3. the development of desirable attitudes and values.

4. civic participation

If studenls are to make reflective decisions and participate

fully in their civic communities and influence public policy, they

presumably need knowledge in the form of facts and data, concepts

and generalisations, and explanatory theories. But specifically what

type of knowledge is flmdamental to citizenship education is another

topic of debate. "The lack of agreement about what knowledge is

fundamental makes social studies, more than any curricular area,

susceptible to topical fads promoted by well intentIOned advocates"

(Marker and MeWinger, 1994, pp. 10-11 )

The NeSS (1993) offers part of the solution when it contends

that the body of knowledge relevant to social studies education

should be what it calls "SOCial IInderstandmg" II explams SOCial

understanding as knowledge of human beings' SOCial worlds.

Students need to know about and experience a deep sense of

appreciation for the peoples and places on earth, their relationships,

the similarities and differences among them, the problems they

encounter, and social trends and processes that are likely to shape the

future. This requires that the facts, concepts, principles,

generalisations and theories concerning the organisation,

understanding and development of individuals, groups and societies,

both past and present are taught to students.
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Particularly, social studics Introduces the student to the modes

of thinking and inqUIry of the social sCiences rhese arc Instrulnental

III helping the student to comprehend Ills world, preparing 111111 for

responsible Cltlzcnslup anJ III cqlllppmg 111m wIth the nc.;l:cssarv 1001....,

10 J,!athcr facts or mfoonatlOn Of Ideas without WhH.:h he cannot

analyse and mtcrprctc Siluatlims In his cnVJnHlITlCnt IIltclhgcfllly and

ohll'Cll\ch and make n:asolJcJ ILI(Jglllcnl:-, on lmporlanl 1""IIC" \\I1Il.:h

confront hun

Apart from the sonal ,,(lenCl' dl ....clplrncs, kllll\.. ledge In till'

SOCial studies cumculunl rnny abo be drawn from other soun,:cs If It

IS needed hy' the Citizen III explam a phenomenon, Tcsoh'c an Issue,

make dC\.'lsIOn,\ and lake actlllll

tools With which the\ cllntlllllt: thelT IcarT1ln~ StudeTlh rt:qulfc .... kJlb

for acqulflllJ.!. ItJJ'-'Hl~ .Hld pr uu,,: ""IIII.-' lIJ!ollllallOIl d'. \\...=11 :1:'. ,Jill III

uSing IOf(lnnallllfllhrllLJt!1J \\rl1J1Jt-' .Hld Ilral ;Hl!IJIIII.,;rlldllllll

rh~ r~U1~l.: (If ..J."dJ" III .... Il\.l;\l "tIJdIC" l.:'\lL'lId !rlllnlho....c tllal 111.1"

~ co\'ered Ul ;-'~\l:ral ,>Ubll:l:h to "kJlb llial IIla.\ lJ\.: IIl1lqU\.: III ,O\.:I,IJ

studies Banks l)lI'XJ, Idenntie, tuU! gruup, ul skills fUIlJaI1l~lllal tl>

the SOCial sludlc~ l:UrTll:UJU/II IhC:'\l: all:

llunkmg Skills - ablhty to coneeptuallSe, Interprete, analy>e,

generallsc, apph kn(mlcdge and e\aluale kno\\lcdge

2 SOCial SCience Inqulf) Skills - ability to fomlulat~ S<:1~nnlil

qucstlon~ and h~ pollu,;~,>. l:ullci.:t pcrlmcill dala ~U1J U.'o(,; II II}

lest hypotheses and deTl\'e gcnc:rahsallons



3 Academic or Study Sk,lIs - ability to locate, organise and

acquire information througli reading, listening and observing;

to commUnicate orally and HI wntmg~ to mlcrprctc pictures,

graphs, tables, etc

Group Skills - ability to perfoml effecllvcly hoth as a leader

and as a follower "' solvlOg [.'TOUP prohlems, use power

effectively and fairly In group Situations. resolve controversy

10 ;,'TOUPS, etc (p 61

It IS worth noting that the dlfTerent groups of skills an: related one to

the other All of them combmed with the appropriate knowledge

make the students effecllve as pan,clpatmg members of the IT

communities

The inculcalion m learners of the right tvpe of attltudcs and

vaJues needed for the sunlv31 of the IIlUI\'IUUal find thl.: soelL'!\

remams an important objective In social studIes \\irthout sUi.:h

diSpOSitions. self-gt)\emani.:c alld U\ I( Ilk '''(JuIJ he IfIIP()~Slldt.:

Positive attitude toward S()CIL'l~. the ph~slcal en\lnHlIllCIlI \\llh It::.

natural resources, toward !camillI:! and n"luc.:nCL' an:;J1I neL'ucd flIT tIll.:

development. uphftrncnt and sustenance of till.' indIVidual and '>OCll.:!\

W,th regard to valucs SOCial stud,es educators have

traditIonally been of two mmds (Marker and Mehllnger, 1994) On

the one hand, SOCIal stud,cs IS e,pcctcd to cuntrlbute tu th~ vallics

\1tal for democrat,c ciuzensillp - for e,ample, resp~ct for la\\ and

human digDlty, equality, honesty, hardwork, fa, mess and Just,ce at



work and play, and defence of expression of "pinion. On the other

hand, social studies educators have often encouraged teachers to

promote critical inquiry in which apparently sacred and unassailable

values can be confrontcd (Ohver and Shaver, 19(6) The issue of

whether social studies teachcrs are to sociahse studcnts into

particular core values, whether they arc to hclp students clarify their

values, whether they are to nurture children's "moral development"

(Kohlbcrg 1973, 1975, Lockwood 1988) or whethcr they arc to

promote critIcal inquiry of all values has been a contentIous one If!

social studlcs.

Whatever the chOIces, Aggarwal (1982) warns that the

development of desirablc attitudes and values should not be done

through indoctrination via lecturing or preaching It should be the

natural outcome of all the discusslOns and actIvities earned on by the

class Values and attitudes, It must be emphaSised, are caught but

not taught. It would be deSirable if sludents would be taught a

process for identlfylflg the sources of their values, analySing anti

clarifYing their values, and ./ustlfymg their values It would equally

be benefiCIal to help students to state the pOSSIble consequences of

their value systems In all these endeavours the leacher's exan.plc

exerts the most dommatmg mlluence. The challenge IS IllS to retlect

proper attitudes through hiS dIspositIOn and behaVIOur so that they

are rightly adopted by the pupils under his care.

The essence of the knowledge, skills, attitudes and values

imparted in a sound socml studies programme is that they be apphed

through act,ve communication and partiCIpation in concrete act"ltles
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It is essential that the four categones of objectives be Vlewed

as equally important. If anyone of them is ignored the social studies

prob>ramme is weakened. Therc is a tight and dynamiC rclationship

among knowledge, skills, attItudes and values and socio-civic

participation. Each intcracts with the others Each nourishes the

others.

In Ghana more specific objectives related to each of thc four

strands of objectives discussed are sIalcd for baSIC cducatlon, semOl

secondary and teacher traming collegc social studIes. Thcsc are

prescnted m AppendIX I:

3.3 Scope

The term scope (and Its Iwm word scqucnce IS of

relatively recent ongm, haVlng emerged prommently In the

educatIOnal htcraturc alicr World War II. l3ut the Idea of selectmg

subject matter for inclUSIOn m a school cumculum and then placmg It

at successive grade levcls has been an mtegral part of cUfflcuJum

construction for all formal cducatlonal systems (Joyce, Little and

WronskI, 1991). In thIS secllon the teml scope' IS bemg used With

respect to social studlcs mstfUctlon to refer to "the range of

substantive content, values, skills and/or learner c.xpcncnccs to be

Illcluded m the SOCIal studlcs program" !Jarollmck, 1'184, p 252)

A survey of the available hterature reveals, at least. three

perspectIves from which the scope of SOCIal sludles has been detined

There are some wnters who define the scope of the subJcct III terms

of the disciplines that furnish content for the SOCIal studIes

curriculum. Other writers describe the scope from the perspective of
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It is essential that the four categories of objectives be viewed

as equally important. If anyone of them IS ignored the social studies

programme is weakened. TI,ere IS a tight and dynamic relationship

among knowledge, skills, attitudes and values and socio-civlc

participation. Each interacts with the others Each nourishes the

others.

In Ghana more specific objectives related to each of the four

strands of objectives discussed arc stated for baSIC education, senIOr

secondary and teacher traming college social studies. Thcse are

presented in AppendiX E

3,3 Scope

TIle tenn scope (and Its tWill word sequence IS of

relatively recent onl,~n, haVIng emerged prommently 10 the

educatIOnal Iitcraturc aftcr World War II But thc Idca of selectmg

subject matter for inclUSIOn 10 a school cumculum and then placing It

at successive grade levels has becn an Illtegral part of cumculum

construction for all fonnal educatIOnal systcms (Joyce, Liltle and

Wronski, 1991). In tillS sectIOn thc tenn scope' IS beIng used With

respect to social studlCs mstructIon to rcfer to "the range of

substantive content, valucs, skills and/or Iearncr experIences to be

meludcd 10 the SOCIal studlcs program" (Jarohmek, 14X4, p. 252)

A survey of thc available literature reveals, at least, three

perspectIves from willch the scopc of SOCial sludles has been dellncd

There are some writers who define the scope of the subjcct 10 tenns

of the disciplines that furnish content for the SOCIal studies

curriculum. Other wnters describe the scope from the perspectIve of
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the environments (commUl1ltlcs) that are concentrically studied. Yet

still others dehmit the scope m tenns of what areas of society's life

they consider relevant for study m social studies

According to Banks (! 990), at the lower grades in school the

scope of social studies should be based on institutions and

communities such as the home, the family, the school, the

neighbourhood and the community. He goes on to state that at the

higher levels a variety of elective courses such as sociology,

psychology, and the problems of democracy should be offered In

Ghana, the scope of social studlcs appears to rcllcct the ,deas put

forward by Banks At the basic level (primary and JUnior secondary),

the subject is organised around eight communitIes - the home, the

school, the neighbourhood, the local community, the national

community, the West Afiican Community, the Afiican Community

and the World Community. At the higher levels (senior secondary

school, teacher training colleges and universities), the social studies

programmes combine elements from geography, economICS,

sociology, political science and hIstory. The programmes are

structured to reflect the Ghana Education Service's (1988) statement

that social studies mte~'fates history, geo~'faphy, civics and elemenb

of economics, government and sociology.

It is significant to note that where subject arcas are used to

define the scope of social studies, the aim is to promote the

understandings, abilities and values associated with the subject areas.

Consequently, what is selected for examination should be the

defining questions or purposes, the central concepts and bodies of
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knowledge, the attitudes and methods of inquiry and the criteria for

judging evidence peculiar to those subject areas. If this is done, it

could "provide the most systematic and rigorous (or disciplined) way

of organizing our study of the social world" (Case, 1994, p. 3).

For Case (1994) the scope of social studies should be

discipline - based, dimension - based and concern based. Discipline

based scope means that the structure and contributions of the

individual disciplines - especially tlie social sciences, should be used

as the building blocks for social studies. This point has already been

explained in the preceding paragraph

Dimension-based scope is predIcated upon the belief that the world

does not organise itself according to disciplines, hence the focus of

social studies should be commonplace dimensions of society. Case

(1994) samples the following dimensions of society: social roles

(eg., citizen, worker, conSlllner, family member); social phenomena

(eg., crime, conflict, play, holidays); social institutions (eg., family,

government, religion, sports). Concern-based scope emphasises

pressing issues or challenges facing students in local, national and

international areas. Examples are environmental education, global

education, hmnan rights education, law related education, multi

cultural education and peace education. Tabachnick (1991) seems to

be referring to the two types of scope (dimension-based and concern

based) when he states: "SOCIal Studies ought to be the most

responsive to social conditions and social events, social transitions,

confusions and conflict of interests in a conununity" (p. 726). Such
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issues need to be explicitly and fully addressed In lIlultidisciplinary

l.:on(cx!s.

The '/;lflOUS lypl..:s (l(" pl..'rspcl"ll\'l's fro/ll whIch Ihc scope of'

social studies is defined arc 1101 exclusive. They (In: IJIlcrrclated anu

overlappmg; tbey only pro\ldc al1crnatlvc ways of answenn!:! the. .

hasic questIOn "What contellt sl10tdd he selecled f()r study In social

studies"'o It could also be inferred /Tom the foregoll1g that social

studies does not havc an ca'lly apparent core content. This IS

because the flexible nature of the discipline allows a variety of

subject areas and strategies to he employed in the explanation of

issues and problems

The apparently boundless nat me exhibited by tbe scope of

social studies bas led some people to descnbc the subJect III

derogatory tcnns In the wOlds or Ikard (19()3) till: scnp.... of socIal

studies IS a "seamless web ton large l()f any human Lye·' (p I J. ThaI

seamless web still c\ish zlTld will conlll1ue {o l'\ISI ror the human

expenence cannot be taught and cumprehended through a smgle

discipline or through the examination uf a slJ1gle facet of Ide Barr et

al (1977), unable to locate the core content of social studies remarks,

in exasperation, that the subject is "a schizophrenic bastard child" (10

1). Mehlinger and Davis Jm (198]) adnnt that the broad ficld of

social studies has ascribed social importance, but add that the subject

"lacks a conslstcntly discernible hcart" (10.204)

It is incumbent on each sucial studies educator to explore and

asseS;j the nalun: and ImplicatHlIlS uf each .'itranJ of scope, taklJlg

cognisance of the fact that the pnme consideration in selectmg
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content f()r ..1 pr()~r,IJ1)rT1l' I.., til\..' \.'\ll'fll 141 whrdl JI P,II/II(lle.,> 1111.'

desIred ObjcctlVL\S ,lTHJ rcpl\.";l'1l1s 1Ill' uC:;IfCU ,:mp!lasc:) \,,'Itiwi (he

goals of that programme 111 1"C';H... 11II1I:'- these <.kCISIOTlS three E1ctors

are partIcularly relevant'

• the level and needs of till.' larget learners

• the needs of the local commullIty and of society generally,

• the nature of social studies as a curnclllulIl an:<-l and range of

objectives that social studlCS IS expected to scrve.

3A Attrihutes

One <.hstinctlvc charaClcflstlc or SOCI;)l StlJ(jl~S that emerge."

the \'anOllS writlTs alrcadv rel'erred 10 1Il II1Is work IS tllat the slIby.;ct

1;-, 11l1q~ratl.'d III na/UTe. III Lll:l IJltL:,L'JatHHI appeaL\ to I>c lhl.' calc),

word used bv most wnters to dcscnbe the IIItLr-. I1ltlltl- and trJIlS-

dl.scrphnary nature (lJ'stlcl]1 studies tel HarT c1 ,J!, ItJ77, Bal1h.

J983) So critical IS the concept of integration to the understanding

of soc131 studies that Talllakloc (1991, P 43) regards It as the "pith

and core of social studies". I ]owevcr, the dillerent meanings

Imputed to the word makes MichaelIS (1968) hazard the fear that

unless the meaning of integration as lIsed to descnbc the nature of

soclal studIes IS c1anfied the subject mlghf erroneously he

"lIlterpretcd by some mdlvluudls to mean a Ililsh mash of soclallv'

Oriented material that lacks structure awl IS 1101 routed III basIc

dlsclplines-· Ip. 2)

The various dimenSIOns of the "complex notion" of IIltc.b'TatlOn

have heen treated extensively III eurnculum literature (sec, for
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example, Glatthom and Foshay, 1991: Taba. 1962; Tyler, 1949)

The general consensus is that integration calls for some form of

blending, fusion, convergence or unification of disciplines and

curricular elements. Integration breaks the artificial wall of partItion

between and among disciplines so that each one makes inroads roto

the territory of others for. as Farrant (1982) puts it. "any pursuit of

learning that tries to restrict such interactIOn soon becomes sterile

and dead" (p 132) Young students in their natural learning

situations do not compartmentalise knowledge into subjects. Their

knowledge is the outcome of innwnerable experiences, each

contributing some new features to what they know. This is achieved

through integration.

It should be borne in mind that the object of integration,

particularly as applied to social studies, IS not merely to create

learning eXl'eriences that demonstrate the relationships of the

disciplines but, more importantly, to address problems, issues, topics

and phenomena, mtelligently and holistically to help students create

meaning and order out of the world in which they find themselves.

This is achieved by drawing on concepts, ideas, princIples,

generalizations, theories, skills and methodologies from many areas

of study. Uche (1982) captures part of the issue when he states that

integration attempts to create units of understanding that consist of

integrated materials of instruction from several related disciplines"in

order to present a whole picture of a phase of knowledge rather than

just a part"(p. 6), Such is the essential nature of social studies.
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Social Studies by its integrated nature, therefore, attempts to

fulfill the principle of gelstalt psychology in that it places emphasis

on the presentation of knowledge as a whole rather than in separate

watertight compartments The pigeonholing' of knowledge is

thought to retard rather than promote the comprehension of issues,

problems or phenomena, more espeCIally WIth regard to the young

student. It is also believed to detach the pupIls from expenenclng

real world situations.

Again, social studies places emphasis on the development of

the pupil's ability to inquire, investigate and discover. "The' Enquiry

Approach' is therefore a very highly recommended method for

handling social studies lessons" (GES 1987, pp. 2 3) This

emphasis on inquiry is based on the assumptIOn that maximum

learning takes place when students are actively Involved in the

teaching-learning situation. Social Studies encourages active,

interactive and participatory learning In which the learner IS

personally involved Furthermore, in social studies, passive and

uncritical acceptance and memorisation of teacher-presented ideas

and conclusions by learners is frO\med upon. Instead, content

knowledge is treated as the means through which open and vital

questions may be explored and confronted by students,

In this connection the teacher's role changes from the

traditional ultimate 'giver of knowledge' to a guide, director,

facilitator and motivator. Lindquist (1995) puts it apositely thus:
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[Social Studies]leachers, at last, are no longer expected
to be the font of all knowledge. Instead we are
becoming facilitators. guides, managers, mentors and
fellow learners. We share in the discourse of the
classroom, enjoy the hunt for knowledge, and celebrate
as our efforts culmmate into a personal "whole" for
each learner (p 5)

This view is given cedence by Michaelis (1968) in his comparison of

the learner's and teacher's role in inquiry

The student's stance should be that of the searcher and the
investigator... The teacher's role varies from that of director
of instructions to arranger of opportunities for independent
investigation on the part of students (pp. 16 - 17).

The student searches and investigates using all available sources of

data to enable him answer questions, test hypotheses, check

conclusions and extend or delimit generalisations. The teacher

directs his pupils into the type of situations that raIses their curiosity

and prompts them into seeking explanation and solution to

questionable situations and phenomena.

The corollary of actively engaging students in the teaching 

learning process through inquiry is that learning extends to the world

beyond the classroom. This makes social studies a subject that

"seeks to break the traditional two-by-four type of education wbere it

is limited to the two ends of the textbook and the four comers of the

classroom" (Tamakloe, 1991, p. 43). Teachers are to regard the

environment of the pupil as the "textbook" for learning social studies.

Every theme needs to be directed and related to some problem or
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issue of society and students motivated to identify themselves with

such issues and voluntarily seek solutions to them.

3.5 Social Studies and Social Science

With the JOtroduction of social studies as a cUlTlculum area

into the education system of most countries confusion, ensuing in

conflict, seem to have arisen in connection with the usage of the

terms 'social studies' and 'social science' (It is perhaps necessary to

point out that in the school system social science antedates social

studies). On the African scene the conflict was reflected in the

negative reactions from some social science scholars to the

introduction of social studies in the curriculum of their schools and

some of the derogatory names given to social studies. In Kenya, for

instance, social studies was labelled Geography, History and Civics

(G.H.C) Combined when it was reductantly accepted after a

protracted period of rcsistance (Shuindu, 19R8) In Ghana, the

General Arts programme of the senior secondary school has social

studies and social science subjects like economics, geography and

government as components. In the University of Cape Coast, besides

the Bachelor of Arts (Social Sciences) programme offered in the

Faculty of Social Sciences, the Department of Arts and Social

Sciences Education (DASSE) in the Faculty of Education also offers

Bachelor of Education (Social Sciences) and Bachelor of Education

(Social Studies) programmes. The question often asked by students,

and sometimes teachers, at both levels is "How different is social

studies from social science?" This concern and how it may

consequently affect the teaching and learning of social studies as an
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integrated field or stud\', makes it Imperative to <lttcmpt all

examination of the relatIOnship between the two areas of study in this

work

3.5.1 What are the Social Sciences

Wesley and WronskI (1964) dctjnc Ihe socia! SCIences as

"scholarly materials about human beings and their interrelations" (p.

3). It could be observed that Wesley and Wronski take quite a

catholic and inclusive approach m their definition and their view is so

embracing that it could easily "allow one to accommodate almost any

of the various aims and contents proposed for social sluuies

educatIOn and call the result simplified social sCIence" (Fullinwluer,

1991,p 19)

For Dare ( 19(2) tile S()CI~lJ SCH:'IlCC subjects uerive tllen lanel

from hvo basic charactenstlcs \vllJch they possess "they deal \vitl1

SOCial phenomena, and usc the SCIentific method" (p. 237) Thus. to

be considered a social science subject, the processes of sCience must

be present ThiS means that much of the emphaSIS will be on

incorporating the application of science as a way of studying SOCial

phenomena and the human e-'penence. Considerable attention \\'ill

also be devoted to helping learners develop the skills that soc,al

scientists use to produce and vahdate knowledge.

Martorella (1994) also admits that the soc1al sciences have a

focus 011 understanding and expJainlllg !Hunan behavjour and use the

scientific method but adds other attributes such as systematic

collection and application or data; use or both quantitative and

qualitative methods; prediction of patterns of behaviour, concern for
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verification of data, and conccm for objectivity In the maUl, thcsc

features are elements of the sClcntrfic method, also called socIal

mqUlry or socl3l sCience mqulIY rHanks, 1l/90: Dare. 1(92) But

they should not be !{)kcn as hCII1!-! L'-xc!llsive 10 SOCIal SClt=JlCl.' Thev

arc Shills 11l..'L'lkJ '-HId III EIL"l dlL" ,lIsu llSl.'J III s()(ltd sluJJ(." fIll..:

COTlscqucnti;l! question then IS "\\'11:11 Crrl.'lllllSl;lIlCC; h;I\\.: lL'ndu] III

set the socIal scIenCes apart Ii-olll social studll'S, ~spC(I~dly III

educational institutions where the two areas of study are pursued''''

3,5,2 Diffcrence Betwcen Soci:" Scicnce and Soc;,,, Studies

Each social science dlsciphne offers a different perspective

from \vhich to examine the human or socIal experience. This unique

perspective is obtained by fTa,,""entmJ; the social system to facilitate

its study Economics, for c\amplc_ studIes socinl reality from the

(loint of view of hm\' hlJll1:lIls IISI.,' lllc relatIve I\' IUJlIkd rCS()l/f(:('S to

satisfy apparently unlimlt~d \\ailh On the other halld. s(lelal sludlL'S

focuscs 011 a certaIn soual phellolJlcJloJl ;lnd the lHlJCL'SSCS Llscd to

study that phenomenon_ no! the dlsclpllllary lahd \\ e Illlght attach tu

Jt IBanks, J 990, Dare 1992. Welton and Malian, 1988)

It is also claimed that the basic concern of social sCIence

disciplines is to J;enerate kHowledJ;e in the form of facts, concepts,

generalisations and theories, which they organise and disseminate.

Their goal is to acculllulate and augment the reservoir of knowledge.

This is what Shaver (J 967) seeks to put across when he arJ;ues that

the social sCIentists '''commitment IS to adequate descriptIon, not to

application in practical circulllstances" (p 596). In social studies the

Interest is m how the knm'vlcdgc denved by the social SC1~IlIISf call



be used to solve problems and make decisions. As Saxe (1991)

points out, "The initial use of and sharpening of the term 'Social

Studies was directly tied to the utihzatlOn of socml sCience data as a

force in the improvement of human welfare" (p. 17).

Shaver (1967) also contends that social scientists glve

inadequate attention to the feeling, humanistic elements of

citizenship, and to the needs of ethical decision making that go

beyond scientific empiricism. What Shaver means is that in the

social sciences the influence of values in shaping the human

experience appears to be de-emphasised. This point strikes a note of

attention, In an age when one of the hall-marks of academic

respectability of a particular way of explaining the human experience

is the dosage of 'scientific' element it contains, almost every

discipline is belllg "sclcncised" III a sense. Thus, mosl social

scientists have felt an urge to make thelf discipline more scientific so

as to compete favourably with the growing knowledge and prestige

of the physical sciences. This emphasis is often interpreted as

requiring strict neutrality regarding moral values. Social scientists

thus tend or rather want to be objective and "value-free". On the

other hand, social studies, by the nature of its content, is value laden

and deals with controversial issues. One cannot understand the

human condition without considering the role of individual and

societal values in the evolution of human history (Merryfield and

Remy, 1995)

Examirung the place of values m social sciences, Morrissett

(1991) notes that many social scientists are not primarily or
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exclusively researchers but are teachers who have concern for the

welfare of their students. Such people have a commitment to moral

values related to theIr disciplines and to practical applications of theIr

disciplines for social purposes He consequently advocates for a

cooperative rather than competitive and confrontational relationship

between social scientists and social studies educators at all levels of

education.

Distinguishing between social studies and social sCIences IS

not really the academic hairsplitting it nught seem, for the two tenns

describe quite different prob'rarnmes. In educational circles it

appears more convenient to introduce social studies in the curriculwn

of young pupils rather than separate social science subjects like

economICS, geography and history so as to enable learners

appreciate, at an early age, the multi-dimenSIOnal nature of the

problems of socIety However, as pupils ascend the educatIOnal

ladder they could be introduced to the concepts and principles of the

separate social science subjects to enable them deepen their

comprehension of the problems of society (Dare, 1992) If social

sciences are "one-eyed" disciplines, social studies IS a "multi-eyed"

field of study.

3,6 The Three-Year Post-Secondary Teacher Training
ColIeges Social Studies SylIabus

It is expected or required of an evaluator to give a sufficiently

detailed description of a programme being evaluated, highlightmg the

prograrrune's major features and intrinsically evaluating them. This

section seeks to fulfill this requirement. The Social Studies Syllabus
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which is the main document describing the programme is reproduced

in full in Appendix F Here. onlv the most important characteristics

and, more importantly. the pnnclples suggested for lmplementmg the

programme are examined

3.6.1 Aims and Objectives

Statements of objectIves for use in the organisation of Iearnmg

and teaching have traditionally been directed to either the learner or

the teacher. However, many curriculum developers eschew

objectives which are directed to the teacher because of the

drawbacks which they think are mherent in an objective so stated.

Tyler (1949) explains

Since the real purpose of education is not to have
the instmctor perfonn certain activities but to bnng
about sigmficant changes m the students' patterns
of behaviour, it becomes Important to recognise
that any statement of obJectives of the school should
be a statement of changes to take place in students

(p.44 )

Mager (1962) subscribes to the above view and adds that statements

of such learner-focused objectives should speci/)' what the learner

must be able to do, the context in which he/she must do it and huw

well it should be done.

In the 1988 and 1993 editions of the syllabus, the aim of the

TIC social studies prol,'famme is stated. However, the general

objectives of the programme are only stated in the 1988 edition of the

syllabus. Apart from the general objectives of the programme as a
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whole, specific objectives are stated for each of the sections of the

'content' area. Such content-area objectives are found in only the

1993 edition of the syllabus In both syllabuses, however. no

objectives are stated for the Units In the 'PrincIples and Methods'

section.

In the introductory sectIon of the syllabuses the aim of the

programme is stated thus:

(To) help the teacher trainees to be equipped With
both the subiect content, the professional knowledge
and skills that will enable them 10 handle confidently
the Social StudIes Pro!,'Tamme at the basic level of
education (GES. 1988, 1993, p.l)

Particularly, the programme seeks to effect a change in the attitudes

and values of the teacher trainees so that they can induce similar

affective change in their pupils. General objectives (these are

relatively more specific) geared towards the achievement of the

m'\ior aim are reproduced III Appendex E. Two of such objectives

will serve the purpose of ill ustration·

i) Acquire baSIC knowledge III the social subJccts
of geography history, economics, and other
related subjects with a view to teaching social
studies effectively in the First Cycle Institutions

ii) Develop an awareness of the nature of the
immediate and wider environment.

Examples of objectives stated for the unit 'Map Reading, Map

Interpre-tation and Statistical Mapping' are:

At the end of the study, the learner should be able to

i) acquire the basic skills in map reading;



ii) apply the bas.c sk.lls to actual map readmg;

IIi) identify features represented on maps in the field;

iv) represent data diagramatically

From the abovc examples, and throughout the syllabus, there IS

ample eVIdence that only a few of the objectives have bcen stated so

specifically as to mdlcatc how the students arc to bchavl:, nor do any

of the objectives indicate students' levcl of pertonnance, nor the

conditions under which the students are 10 perfunn their cJucatlUl1aj

tasks. The object.ves are stated m gcneral terms and only mdicate

loosely or generally thc pllrpose tor engagmg the stlldents m certam

types of learning. This statement of objectives In general Icons has

two .mpheatlOns. On the one hand, It allows the students to perform

act.vities which demand, mamly, the use of the mquiry method wh.ch

.s an Important cornerstone on which the social stud.es programme

duives. On the other hand, the nature of the objectives places the

burden on the teacher's expenence m structunng specific objectives

that help to determme how the stlldents are to behave, their level of

performance and the conditions under which the students are tu

achieve the objectives III sum, though the object.ves of the

progranune address the needs of teachers who are bemg tramcd t,

operate at the bas.c cdueat.on level, the nature of the obJechves

makes them less useful for mstructional purposes, especially in the

hands of non-professional teachers.

3.6.2 Content

In this sectIOn content .s hemg used to refer to "what should be

taught". Selection of content for an instructional programme depends



ii) apply the basic skills to actual map reading;

iii) identitY features represented on maps in the field;

iv) represent data diagramatically.

From the above examples, and throughout the syllabus, there is

ample evidence that only a few of the objectives have been stated so

specifically as to mdicate how the students are to bellave; nor do any

of the objectives indicate students' level of performance, nor the

conditions under which the studenls are to perfonn their educational

tasks. The objectives are stated m general terms and only mdicate

loosely or generally the purpose for engab~ng the students in certain

types of learning. This statement of objectives in general terms has

two implications. On the one hand, It allows the students to perfonn

activities which demand, mainly, the use of the inquiry method which

is an important cornerstone on which the social studies programme

thrives. On the other hand, the nature of the objectives places the

burden on the teacher's experience in structuring specific objectives

that help to determine how the students are to behave, their level of

performance and the conditions under which the students are to

achieve the objectives. In sum, though the objectives of the

programme address the needs of teachers who are being trained to

operate at the basic education level, the nature of the objectives

makes them less useful for instructional purposes, especially in the

hands ofnon-professional teachers.

3.6.2 Content

In this section content is being used to refer to "what should be

laught". Selection of content for an instructional programme depends
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on many factors. One most important factor is the value which

society places on the knowiedge,skills and attitudes to be acquired by

the learner. Another factor IS the nature and scope of the various

disciplines. From the literature reviewed in earlier sections of this

chapter, a number of attributes of social studies can serve as useful

guide in the selection of numerous units of content for the

programme. Some of these attnbutes mclude the fact that the subject

integrates various subject areas. that it places emphasis on the

presentation of knowledge as a whole; that It aims at equipping

learners with worthwhile knowledge, useful skills and desirable

attitudes to make them reflectIve and concerned social thinkers and

actors. It is against these determinants that the content of the social

studies syllabus will be examined

Basically, the syllabus has two sections, namely, 'Content

Material' and 'Principles and Methods'. Content material is

arranged in sections to correspond with the structure of the final

examination, that is, Section A: Map Work; Section B: Ghana;

Section C: West Africa; Section 0: Africa and the World. Topics

for these sections are selected from the subjects of geography,

economics, history and related subjects. In fact, the topics fall neat

within subject boundaries and suggest no evidence of integrallOn.

Again, a disproportionately large part of the material deals with

geography topics. This is perhaps to authenticate the view of the

designers of the syllabus that "Geography is the basis of social

studies" (GE.S. 1993, p.l2).
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The Principles and Methods section deals with the philosophy

and scope of social studies as well as critical skills and strategies for

teaching the subject. The two sections of the 'content' correspond

with the external examination structure produced by the examining

body, the Institute of Education, University of Cape Coast.

Because the programme was drawn for use all over the

country, the designers were cautious not to make the units and the

sub-units too specific to render them parochial. Instead, the types of

units and sub-units included III the proo.'Tarnrne are such that they can

be taught conveniently and effectIvely in any locality Another

feature of the content of the pr0o.'Tarnrne which allows for flexibility is

that though the umts are organIsed under Year One, Year Two and

Year Three, they are designed to permit treatment in any order that

suits the teacher.

However, as indicated earlier on, the discipline-bound nature

of the units implies that tutors who are employed to teach social

studies in the colleges should be people who have either read social

studies as a course or any of the separate SOCial science subjects In

particular, as the designers of the programme rightly recommended,

"every training college offenng social studies should have a

geography - biased tutor in order to cope with the syllabus" (G.ES

1993, p.12). With respect to the Pr.inciples and Methods section, any

tutor who is not social studies-tramed is not likely to find his/her feet.

3.6.3 Teaching-Learning Strategies

The syllabus contains general statements outJining the general

strategies to be adopted in the handling of the programme as a whole.
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Excerpts from the section where general strategIes are stated will

serve to illustrate their nature:

It is important that the staff teaching social
studies should plan, teach and evaluate the
various aspects of the syllabus as a team working
on the single subject (G.ES.1993, p.l)

As much as possible, emphasis should be laid
on problem-solving and the inquiry or discovery
approaches to learning. To give the student a wider
scope and involvement, both the Cootent Material
and the Principles and Methods should be integrated
(GESI993, pI)

In view of the fact that the trend in social
studies is practical-oriented, it is recommended
that heads of instillllions offering social studies
should make it possible for the social studies
department to embark on fieldwork (GES 1993,p 12).

Ideally, the teaching strategies to be imparted to the
student as his tool for teaching social studies in the
schools should be used by his tutor to give the student
a practical illustratIOn of what he is expected to do as a
teacher (GE.S 1988, p2)

It could be seen from the above statements that generally, specIfic

strategies of mstruction in the form of suggested actiVIties, suggested

questions to ask learners and notes to the teacher suggesting how the

class should be organised, are not stated in the syllabus Though

methods such as inquiry, fieldwork and team teaching are indicated,

they have not been particularly described and structured for use in

the teaching of definite content areas or units. The implication is that

tutors had to be those who are credited with adequate professional



competency or had to be well prepared through m-service courses in

order to handle the programme effectively. Otherwise, it is desirable

that specific statements concerning methods of teaching form an

integral part of the syllabus For both the experienced and

inexperienced teacher the inclusion of such statements in the syllabus

serve as reminders and also help considerably in the achievement of

the stated objectives.

3.6.4 Teaching-Learning Resources

The syllabus recommends the provision of a social studies

resource room well equipped and furnIshed in every TTC offering

social studies.

Textbooks and syllabuses in use at the basic education level

are also to be available in the college so that students could be

introduced to them at the appropriate times during the course of their

training.

The syllabus designers recognised the lack of textbooks and

other teaching-learning materials relevant to the teaching and learning

of social studies, and recommended that the G.E.S. take steps to

produce or procure some for use in the college

3.6.5 Assessment Procedures

Procedures and instruments for assessing the suitability or

otherwise of an instructional programme or student performance are

essential elements in any teaching-learning situation, in that their use

provides data which shed light on teacher performance and learner

achievement.
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The syllabus states that students are to be assessed through

continuous assessment of theIr general course work and individual

projects as well as written examinatIon The continuous assessment

is the mtemal assessment by tlie tutors whIle the written examination

is the extema! assessment by the examining body, the Institute of

Education. At the time of und~rtaking this study the continuous

assessment weighted 30% instead of the fonner 40% while the

extemal examination weighted 70% instead of 60% previously.

In the use of continuous assessment tutors are enjoined to

adhere to all its conditions and requirements though these were not

stated in the syllabus The final wnttcn exammation IS supposed to be

a reflection of the integrated approach

Apart from the specdicatlOns above, the syllabus is SIlent on

how the progress of the students in the affective domain can be

accurately evaluated. Instruments for measuring students' attItudes

and interests as well as other SOCIal charactenstics like cooperatIon

and tolerance are not stated. II is unfortunate that a programme that

places premium on the development of attitudes and values should

fail to make provision for measuring such outcomes. The tendency is

that tutors would not emphasise affective outcomes in their teaching.

3.6.6 Time Allocation

Twenty-two (22) periods, each of 40 minutes duration, are

allocated for social studies per week. The first and second years

have 5 penods each week and 12 periods per week for tlie final year

[n all cases it is recommended that a larger part of the tllne be

devoted to geography.
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3.6.7 Teacher Quality and Professional Development

TI,e designers of the pro!,'TaIT'l11e envisaged that teachers who

implement the programme be those "who are skIlled in the teaching

of each of the aspects" of the syllabus CO!,'llisant of the high dosage

of geography content :naterial in the syllabus, they recommended that

"every training college offering social studies should have a

geography-biased tutor in order to cope with the syllabus".

Finally, tutors are to be offered opportunity to upgrade their

knowledge and skills in the teaching and learning of the subject

through regular workshops and seminars.

To sum up this intrinsic evaluation of the syllabus, the analysis

shows that the programme contains statements which specifY its

general purpose and the goals to be achieved in the programme as a

whole However, With the exceptIOn of a few units In the 'content

material', no objectives are stated for each umt of content designed.

If the tutors are to have a clear map of the purpose of their

instructional programme, and what is to be achieved for each unit of

content designed, it is essential to include in the programme aims and

objectives to serve these respective ends.

The topics selected for study are conspicuously Jiscipline

focused with a greater leaning towards geography and lend

themselves to treatment via the separate-subject approach rather than

the integrated approach. Statements about teaching strategies are

vague in terms of what goes on in the classroom. Also, instructional

resources are only recommended but not provided alongside the
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programme. Finally, the syllabus does not contain any detailed

statements with regard to assessment procedures and instruments.

If the designers of the programme were advocates of the

distinction between a teaching syllabus and an examination syllabus,

then they might have designed the social studies syllabus as an

examination syllabus In that case, they mIght have considered the

specification of content and general objectIves as the only vital

components of a syllabus. Even so, this writer thinks that since the

programme was a new one, it was essential to provide detailed

guidelines with respect to objectives, content, teaching strategies and

assessment procedures. TIlls would help the tutors to translate the

new implications effectively in practical terms. Again, since only a

few of the tutors were likely to be offered in-service training for

handling the programme, it was necessary to include sufficient

safeguards that would help to obviate the shortcomings of the

majority of the tutors who might not be fortunate to undergo any in

service training.

3,7 Summary and Implications for this Study

Social studies is an integrated field of study, drawing

knowledge, methods, processes, skills and values from many

disciplines, especially the social sciences. It has a major focus on the

relationship that man establishes with his social and physical

environments.

Pedagogically, the subject seeks to present knowledge to the

learner in its wholeness so that he can critically and reflectively

examine issues and policies from multidisciplinary perspectives. It
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also requires that learners acquire appropriate skills and internalize

desirable values and attitudes so that they can play useful roles in

improving the welfare of the human soc;ety.

In achieving this the lise of it~vestigative, cooperative and

interactive approaches to teaching and learning which tasks students'

exploratory and critical thlllking ahilitics, and takes them outside the

confines of the classroom and hmitations of the textbook are

emphasised. The use of multi-media and multi-dimensional

resources in the pedagogical processes is equally stressed.

n,e very nature and philosophy of social studies implies that

the teacher who handles the subject at any level should adequately

exemplifY scholarly and professional competence so that given

appropriate resources and adequate time frame, he can concoct a

special mix of content and pedago~'Y to achicve desired objectives

with learners possessing the reqUIsite background knowledge, skills

and experiences. But to what extent is this picture ponrayed in the

TTCs? The dimensions of this picture form the thrust of this study.

They are unfolded and examined in chapters four, five and

SIX.
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C1IAPTER FOUR

PREPARATION FOR IMPLFMENTING THE

PROGRAMME

In the sectIOn on currlculUIll lI11plcmentallOfl In dmptcr two,

the preparatlOns which need to he made m order to ensure a

successful implementation of a new instructional probrramme were

discussed. In partIcular, the necessity for a tryout, a field trial and

dissemmatlOn of the new programme pnor to Its implementation was

stressed. Also crucial are the prOVISlOn of requisite matenals,

equipment and facilities and tlie trammg of teachers l111S present

chapter presents the empIrical data related to the above Issues on the

implementatIOn of tile social sfudH':S probrammc In the feacher

traming colleges (TTC)

4.1 0 a t a

Data on provlslOns made for the ImplementatIon of the

programme before It took ofl were obtamed through mtervIews wIth

the princIpals of three trammg colleges and dIscusSIons with eleven

tutors who had been heads of the social studIes department smce the

programme began m therr colleges Four of these tutors were

members of the panel whIch wrote the first edItIon of the TTC social

studIes syllabus Supplementary data were also gathered from

souvemr brochures on some of the traming colleges

4.2 Formative E,'aluation of the l'Oew Programme

As pomted out In chaph:r tv~,u. '(.1r any Implementatloll of a

new instructional programme (0 achIeve a lugh degree of success, the

programme should be tried as and when necessary in the classroom
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situation at the level for which II is mtended, during thc process of its

design. ThIS kmd of fonnallve evaluati0n of the new programme IS

necessary in order to forestall or identify and solve the problems that

might beset the process of "allOn-v"de Implementation of Ihe

programme. It IS also to identify the conditions under which the new

programme can be successfully Implemented.

As far as the proh.'Tamme under study is concerned the

evidence seems 10 suggest 1hal no prc-nnplcmcntatlOn evaluatIon of

the programme was undertaken As one respondent explained, "The

time factor did not allow anv [onn of pilot tcstmg of the new

prohTfamme. In fact. it was not pnsslbll;" Par1lclpants at the syllabus

v.'riting: workshop whIch staJ1cd In June I qR7 were In complete theIr

asslgrunent for the progralllIJ]~ to COlJlnh~nCC In Sepkmbcr /488 But

the writing of the syllabus ended in Atlgust 1988 and was made

available to most colleges m November the same year Thus, there

was httle time for any fom) of trial of the pro~ramme

Four respondents who participated m the writing of the

syllabus gave reasons why the Wrltlll~ of the syllabus delayed The

highlights are that after the first sessIOn wblch lasled two weeks "we

did not meet agam until abollt four or five months later" ;\t the sallle

time most of the tutors en~aged m the wnlmg of thc new syllabuses I

were involved in Tramer of Teachers (TOT) courses m preparation

for the launehmg of the new education refom1

llus writer \oews tbe inability 10 try the new programme

before its eventual implementation as a serious detect. Edueatiomsts

like Stakes (1967) believe that education innovatIOns should start
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with research into the antecedent conditions bec~use it is only such

an approach that can validate any further preparatory steps that may

be taken. Unfortunately, this need to start off an educational

innovation wIth an evaluation of the antecedent conditIOns is often

underestimated and underrated in Ghana Lamenting over this

neglect Quansah (1973) says'

Evaluation, as a mtlcal aspect of the educational
process, has not recclvt.:d much attention In the
Ghanaian educatIOnal system ThiS IS maInly
responsible for the nation having to spend between
20% - 22%1 of its annual budget on education without
getting any commensurate returns (quoted by the
Mimstry of Educalion, 1990, p 20)

In the absence of research as a startmg pomt for curriculum

development m Ghana, it IS nccessary that a newly developed

instructIOnal programme be purged and refined through a tryout and a

field trial before it IS fcd Illto the entire educatIOn system The neglect

of thIS too would constitute an unpardonable lJaw and IllIIYlt create

problems for the neVi programme

4.3 Dissemination

The need for an dh:ctlvc transmiSSion of new educatIOnal

ideas and practices from theIr pomt of production to all locations of

potentIal implementatIOn cannot be over emphasised. Such a strategy

does not only promote acceptance of the new prq,'famme but also

improves the quality of its implementation.

All the principals and heads of social studies departments

involved ill the study admitted haVlng received some information
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about the introduction of new subjects. inclt;ding social studies, into

the curriculum of the TTCs. One principal said: "We were told at a

workshop in Cape Coast UniverSIty that some colleges would offer

group one electives,' others group two electives and others both

groups of electives" A tutor also said' "We knew about the

introduction of new cUITlcula but I dIdn't know my school was

selected for soc,al studies" It would appear that all the colleges

were informed of the Introduction of 50cJaI studIes mto the

curriculum of TTCs. What seemed not clear was whethcr all

colleges would offer socIal studies or only some and whIch ones. It

is, therefore, no wonder that the 35 colleges offering social studies at

the time of this research, started the prob'famme at different times. In

some colleges the first batch of socIal studies students started the

programme in theu second year In OLA. Training College, for

example, the first group of social studies students wrote their Fillal

Examination m the subject "Just a ycar and a half' after starting the

programme (O.L A Training College Souvelllr Brochure 1996. p

78)

Beyond the commUnication of some sort of informatIon about

the new programme to the colleges, as noted above. respondents

demed knowledge of thc other components of the dISsemination

strategy such as translocation, animation and rc-education (Rudduck

and Kelly, 1976). For example, tutors were not informed of any type

of retraining and in fact were not retrained for the new programme

In one college the head of department and one other tutor who started

the programme were English and Psychology tutors respectively,
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needed to buy. But we had no mdney so we had to wait
until 1991 before we started the programme.

The head of the socml studlcs department of Komenda College,

commenting on the problems which "initially mIl.tated against the

smooth study of the subJecr', stated "lack of textbooks written m the

integrated social studies form" as "a serious debilitating factor"

(Komenda Training College, Souvenir Brochure, 1998, p. 54). The

situation exemplified by the above statements appears to confinn the

observation made by Menyfield and Muyanda-Mutebi (1991) that in

Africa "most countries moved more quickly in telling teachers to

teach social studies than in providing them the instructional materials

with which to teach" (p. 625) In Ghana the designers of the teacher

training college social stud.es programme noted the importance of

instructional materials m the lInplelllentatlOn of the pro,,'Talllllle and

"recommended that thc G.E S. should do well to produce/procure

relevant books and matenals for use" (3- Year Post-Secondary

Teacher Training College Social Stud.es Syllabus 1993, p. 12). To

what extent this recommendation has been addressed will be

examined in chapter six when the data on availability and adequacy

of instructional resources is analysed.

4.5 Training of Teachers

The presence of able and progressive teachers adequately

equipped professionally represent the main hope of achieving success

ill effecting educational reform (Ministry of Education, 1990). It is

probably in recognition of this that Travaskis (1980) stated with such
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emphasis that "teaching the teachers would appear to be the most

logical starting point of any educational system improvement" (p.

21 ). Such retraining serves many purposes. It creates a forum for

the teachers' professional upliftmcnl and motivates them It also

exposes teachers to the new Ideas and methods and makes them

more confident and independent in the Implementation of the

programme.

Rudduck (1974) shares similar views but cautions that

teachers are unlikely to survive the demands of innovations unless

they emerge from a training course feeling keen, determined and

optimistic about their new roles. This may be taken to mean that the

organisation of in-service courses for teachers by itself is not a

guarantee for the successful Implementation of the programme by the

teachers. At best, such courses should be regarded as stimulI for

teachers to renew their commitment to their Job The degree of the

stimulation and the desire of teachers to work for success will

depend, to a large extent, on the degree of motIvatIon they are

accorded during and beyond the retraining programme.

As indicated in section 4.1 of this chapter, eleven of the tutors

involved in the study had been teaching social studies since the

programme started in their colleges. All of them claimed they were

not given any in-service training on the new programme before it

took off in their colleges. Some of their responses are worth quoting:

Time was short and we only had to start something.
In fact there was no course for us.
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Those In the basic schools attenced some courses
on the teachIng of the subject lrut there was no
course for those of us in the training colleges.

As far as I know. (; f'S or Teachcr EducatIOn
(DiVision) did not organbc any tratnlllg course for
teachers But those of us who took part in the WrItIng
of the syllabus regard the workshop as an in-servIce
course

The above responses suggest that little was done in the area of

preparing teachers for the programme. Thus, one of the problems

always stated by both students and teachers as affecting the teachIng

of social studies in TTCs is the lack of teachers adequately trained

and equipped to teach the subJect A SOCial studies subject panel

which reviewed the TTC SocIal StudIes Syllabus published In 1988

recommended that wurkshops and scnunars should he orgarused

regularly to upgrade social studIes tutors' knowledge and skIlls IJ1 the

teaching and learning of the subJect (Social StudIes Subject Panel

Workshop Report, 1993). At the time of this research, not a single

such workshop had been organIsed since the recommendation was

made.

Research documents the severity of lack of training for

teachers and its possible relationship with their attitudes toward the

implementation of a programme, their use of instructional methods

and the status they accord a subJect in schools and colleges

(Menyfield and Muyanda-Mutebi, 1991) These Issues are

investigated in chapters five and six
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4.6 Sum mar y

In the implementation of a new instructional progrnmme

certain measures are to be taken and certain facilities are to be put in

place if the implementatIOn IS to achlcvc success In the case of the

TTC social studies programme the implementation appeared to have

been in a nlsh. Important pre-implementation measures such as a

tryout and a field trial of the new programme; dissemination of

information about the programme; provision of needed instructional

materials and re-training of teachers appear not to have been

accorded the deserved attention.

Not e s

I. New syllabuses were written for the new subjects being

introduced,for example, social studIes, life skills and cultural

studies. Syllabuses for eXIsting subjects such as education and

mathematics were also being rC\'ISCU

2. At the time of thIs research, the group I electIve subjects were

mathematics, agricultural science, technical skills and physical

education. Group 2 elective subjects comprised Literature in

English. social studies, vocational skills, French and hfe skills.
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CHAI'T1m FIVE

TIlE CIIARACTERISTICS OF TilE IMI'LEMENTERS

/\n 1Ilstrllctlonal prO!;!rallllllC [Hl matter how I,-wdahlc It\

ob.1ectlves, 11\1\\ relevant Its content, how karncr-cl:lltrcd 1!'

actl\-'itlC~. hmv logIcally and psyclwloglcal1y scqucnccLi its contenl

and Icarnlllg cxpcnCllCCS, ancl llmv valid and rcl1ablL: its l'valuall0)1

procedures and lIls1nllllCIl!:-" rClll,llllS at best J 11lc!Lss doculTll'nt (ll

mcntJ] d~Slgll_ if' there ar(' no kaclll:rs anu ]c-,Jl11crs 10 lise I( The

L]uaht\ (If teach\..Ts and kanH'::L< l11clr pcrCCpl101lS ,lholl{ the V{lriOll

aspects Jnd rcqUlfl'lllCJll:-; or the pro1,'f<.llll111C and hu\\' the) put Ih\..

progralllllH..' In lise ;m.: LTlll'I,d 111 dl'\l:rlllllllll~ the \\'011h of Ih\..

impklllt'l1t3tl()Jl process [n the prescllt chaptl.:r the data related \<

tiles!.: Issues \\11[,,:11 \\1.:[\' ["alsL,d ~JS qu,.: ..... ll{)lb III tile IlltroduCIOl-_\

chapkr, are dlscLlsseu tinder tl](..: r\lIJ()\vl!l~ topical hCaUIIlI-.!:,\

(3J Academic l~ack~wL1lld (l!'Studcllh

(b) Academic ~1I\d Proks.\llll1JJ l3achgmuJld u[ Ttltor:-;

teJ Tutors and StuUl..:lll:-;' Lc\'el ol'Clanty' ~Ibollt Prograllllllt.:

Characteristic:,>

(d) Importance Tutors and Studl..:Jlh place nil Progralllllll

ObJcct!\\:s_ Clll1knt and i'.'1ctllud:-;

Ie) Altitudes of Tutors and Studcnh to\\ards the I'ro,,,alllillc

FilS\' hm\'c\'cL the data collectlon Illl:1hods arc descrlhed
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5.1 Da ta

Data on academic background of sh,dents was obtained

through questionnaire administered to 50 tutors, 180 students

selected from three teacher trallllllg colleges (TTCsl which were

chosen for case study, and interviews which were held with the

principals of those three colleges. Data from the three sources were

tnangulated to yield the information presented and discussed in

section 5.2.

Data on academic and professional background of tutors was

obtained mainly through self-admimstered questionnaire and

supplemented with data from the interviews with the principals. For

data related to the other issues specified in the introduction to thIs

chapter, the tutors' and students' questionnaires were the major

sources.

The responses and codlllgs for items eliciting the level of

clarity of tutors and students about programme characteenstics are as

follows: Very Clear 5, Clear 4, Fairly Clear 3, Partly Clear 2, and

Not Clear I. Similarly, the responses to items on the importance

tutors and students placed on the major elements of the programme

were designed on a five-point scale and coded Very Important 5,

Important 4, Fairly Important 3, Somehow Important 2 and Not

Important I.

The attitudes of tutors and students towards the programme

was gauged using a Likert-type sub-questionnaire, the responses to

the items being coded Strongly Agree 5, Agree 4, Uncertain 3,

Disagree 2 and Strongly Disagree I, in the case of statements which
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were positive. The negative statements wele scored In the reverse

order, following the suggestion by Oppenheim (1996).

5.2 Academic Background of Students

Student" prevlOUS scholarship, lifestyles, dcvelopmlental

levels, cognitive styles, special nceds and personal interests as well

as experiences are crucial in teachmg and leammg. Good teachers

use knowledge of their students' backgrounds to sequence; choose

methods and materials; connect them to the topic under study; direct

interests; build on previous knowledge and skills; and individualise

the process of learning in order to help all students succeed

(Menyfield and Remy, 1995) With regard to the academic

background of students, Dare (! 998) found a relationship between

performance in First Year University Examination in economics and

'A' Level grade in economics. This finding could be true of social

studies. The educalional background of students prior to their

admission into the TTCs as posited by their Senior Secondary

School, '0' Level or' A' Level grades, was therefore mvestigated.

Eighty-one (45%) of the students entered the TTC with the

senior secondary school certificate. 83 (46%) had the G.CE. '0'

Level and 16 (9%) had' A' Level. This means that all the students

involved in the study had the minimum educational requirement for

admission into the TTC

Apart from passes in mathematics and English which are

required of all students seeking admission to the TIC, the students'

background in the subject components of social studies. thaI is,

econom.cs, geography, govemment and histOry, was also
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Investigated. rillS IS presl,;llkd III T;lhk ) I rhL' hl1;hcsl 1L'\L.'l 1(\

which students had .-;llldlc-d each or dlL' lour snh.lCCh 1<-; :d"l} pr~'''l'l\ll'd

111 Table 5.2.

Table 5.1 Students' Background in Social Studies Components

(N=180)

NO. OF SUBJECTS FREQUENCY PERCENTAGE

None 24 133

One 26 14.4

Two 63 35.0

Three 43 240

Four 24 13.3

Total 180 100.0

Table 5.2 Students' Level Of Study Of The Social

Studies Components (N = 180)

SUBJECTILEVEL SSS O· LEVEL A· LEVEL NO.BACKGROUND

Economics 25* 39 13 23

Geography 23 21 6 50

Govenul1ent 7 18 14 61

History 17 20 - 63

*Figures indicate percentages.

As shown in Table 5.1 more than 80 per cent 01 the students

had passes in at least one of the subjects which are components 01

the scope of social studies. This meets the requirement of most
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colleges that students selected for social studies must havc obtained

good grades overall and "at least grade E in Geography or History or

Economics or Government... or more preferably any combination of

these at school certificate level" (Komenda College Souvenir

Brochure 1998, p. 54 and OLA Training College Souvenir Brochure

1996, p. 78). A few of the students (13.3%), however, had no

background in any of the component subjects of social studies.

These were students who had studied busmess subjects at the senior

secondary school level. It is worthy of note here that the Sentor

Secondary School business programme does not include economics.

Though the generality of studcnts mct thc subject requirements

for studying social studies as demanded by the TTCs, there was not

one subject in which all the students had some background

Particularly disturbing is the fact that half of the students had not

studied geography, and more than 60% had no background in either

history or government. This is a very serious situation As indicated

in chapter one, the programme designers regarded geography as the

basis for social studies and accordingly injected a large dosage of

geography topics mto the' content' section of the syllabus. History

and Government tOpICS follow in descending order of proportion.

The implication then is that students entering the TTC to study SOCIal

studies should also possess a more than average background in

geography especially and history or government. Moreover,

geography and history offer the perspectives of place and time and

therefore provide the matrix or framework for social studIes a,

subject concerned with the human experience. It is thus an
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unfortunate situation that maJonty of students In the programme had

no background in the two subJects. ThIS is likeJ y to affect the

unportance they impute to topics in the syllabus related more to

geography and history, their attitude to social studies and,

consequently, their performance in the subject Some of these Issues

will be examined at the appropnate points in the chapter. But It IS

important to indicate here the views of the tutors about the required

and actual background of the students and how this affects the

students' response and attitude to social studies lessons

Most of the tutors (80%) felt that students adrmtted to study

social studres

• must have knowledge in all or at least two of the subjects

which form social studies

• must have a good back!,'found in basic geography

• must have knowledge in map reading and interpretation

• must have skills in simple calcuiallons and sketchrng.

Other social competencies stated by a few tutors are abrlity to make

friends easily, COncern for others and activeness.

According to the tutors, many students did not possess the

required academic back!,'found, especially in geo!,'faphy Such

students "complain about the course, especially the geography

aspect"(ISj" "do not welcome the teacher"(2S), and "show

unwillingness to answer questions in class"(38). On the other hand,

students who had the requisite academic background show interest in

the subject, fmd the course interesting and useful and participate fully

during classes.

'" Serial number of questionnaire
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5.3 Academic and Professional Background of Tuto"

The teacher- 5 helJefs atx'ut schooling. hlS or her
knowledee of the subject area and of 3\aiiable
marenals-and jechruq~es. how he or she decIdes
to put these together for the classroom-out l.f that
process of reflection and personal mclmation comes
the day-by-day classroom expenences of students
IShawr. Da\ls and Helbum 1980. p ~)

The classroom teacher IS the memalOr of the
curriculum. the one ",h("'I makes decIsions that
profoundly mfluence what 15 actually tau~ht

(Parker. 108- cued In .""dler I00 I. P c J ["

It appears to be \lrtuall\ undIsputed that the classroom teacher

remaIDS the most ImpOnan! cog In the \\ heel of implementIng an

IIl5trUcnonal programme. More than any other factor teachers pull

the parts of the instructional programme together for the learner. As

the most \ital single resource In the Irnplementaticm prl..1CtSs. the

quality of the teacher beCDmes \er, CruCIal This is what Hama

(1 QqS. p. 67) reco~JlJses \\ hen she states that "schocd effe-etl\ eneS5

depends largel\ on teacher quality··. And B\Tam. Goodings and

McPanland (J 98c I do not mlSS the POlll! \\ hen !hC\ ar~ue that

competent teachers through the-IT good teaching can compensate for

many other defiCIencIes In a school but iII-traIned teachers b: then

poor reaching can render nugatory any other ad"antages

The Issue of teacher CDmpetence assumes more prominence in

the area of social stumes. The field of social stumes is becoming

pedagogically unmanageable on account of its mtegrated nature. and
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vet IS considered increasingly important in the preparation of future

cItizens who must address themselves to the challenges and

responsibilities of modem society. The range of content, objectives,

teaching-learning and assessment strategies as well as instn,ctlOnal

materials in social studies all contain implications for the calibre of

teacher needed to teach the subject.

Fenton (1967), in his discussion of the academic and

professional competencies expected of the social studies teacher, lists

three areas which should form the foci for the total preparation of the

social studies teacher These are general studies, profeSSIOnal

education and subject specialisatIon. These three areas are also

emphasised by the National Council for the Social Studies (NCSS)

(1988) in its position in a paper 'Standards for Social Studies

Teachers', By general studies, Fenton means that because of the

academic and professional confrontations required of social stud'es

teachers, their training should be such as will enable them to break

out of disciplinary encapsulations, certify and qualify them to teach at

the level of the educatIOn systcm for which they arc trained General

studies, he thinks, is also needed as a bas,s that enables the teacher to

have feehng for or understandlllg of different modes of intellectual

tllOught as they relate to various processes of living. In this regard

the NCSS (1988) prescribes, though suggestive rather than

definitive, rigorous introduction of prospective social studies teachers

to the humanities and the social sciences, the physical sciences and

the biological sciences.
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The professional education dimension is supposed to focus on the

theory and practice of socIal studies education. Here the courses of

emphaSIs, according to Fenton and the N.C S S should Include

educational psycholo!,'Y and learning theory, methods of teaching

SOCial studies: sociolob'Y of education, testmg and evaluation, and

student teaching interaction(s) which should fonn the bndge between

theory and practice. The methods COllrse, to Fenton, IS "the single

most important course, the prime candidate for the Job" (Fenton

1967, p.J 12) He justifies the importance of slIch a cOllrse by

arguing that questions pertaining to the objectives of social studies

and how they differ from the goals of SOCIal sCience courses,

methods of teaching implied by specific objectives; criteria for the

selection of content; and other pedagob~cal details which other

courses may have mjssed or have c\plnrcd In IsolatIOn are all raIsed

by the methods course No dOllbt, these ISSlles prOVide lIseflll gllldes

to social studies teacher educators In their dcslgnlOg of methods

courses.

ConcemlIlg the subject speClallsatlO1l component Fentun

(1967, p.l 07) contends that all social studies teachers, irrespecflve of

the level at which they operate, must have an extensive training in the

content of "all the social sciences, not just one or two". The defence

given to this apparently ambitIOUS and impossible task is that without

such background, social studies teachers

cannot be expected to understand the structure of
the social science disciplines, either their concepts
Or their proof processes, both of which playa central
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role in the new social studies (Consequently they)
will be unable to grasp a conccptual approach to the
social studies and to commUnicate it to others (FenlOn

1967, p.I07)

However, as far as preparatIOn 10 the socIal sCIence subjects arc

concerned. the NC.S S takes the posIt/on fhal wh:lf IS nccded In

post-elementary school socJaI studIes teachers (for examplc, ITC

tutors) is, first. baSIC mtroductlOn to all the dlSclphncs and then close

familrarily WIth the subject matter and modes of mqUJry of three of

them ]-nc1uding specialisatIOn \Vlth research cxpenencc IT] one

Aggarwal 11982) !o'fOUpS the baSIC competenclcs of the socIal

studies teacher into five scholarship, profeSSIOnal fralnlng,

personahly, teachmg skills and humall relallolls Scholarsillp

mcludes the aCQUIsition of J sound knowledge of subJl.'cfS vdllch fonn

the foundatIOn of 50CI<.II sludlL:'S, iJcquiJlIltancL' \\1111 prcsL:'nr-Jay

problems and prolific readmg of h()lh profc ... :.."onaJ ;md cUtlcall<lTlal

books and matenals (rnder prok:,sl{l/l;..tl IrJutl/lg, AJ.-'gan\al "CL:m"

to be more concemcd WIth the outcome rather thall fhi,; (;Olltcnt of

such tramlO!! He thus JJh:nllnllS J. UCSIft: t;Jr unpro\e/llcnL willch

finds expressIon III reading prOfCSSHJnaJ and educallonal mall:fJab,

and profeSSIOnal altuude

The personahty of socIal studIes tcachers, JfI the \lev. of

Centre (1981), mcludes theIr altItudes and Yalues and the way m

wluch these are manIfested through what the teachers say and do

These. Centre 11981, P 367) concludes, "are very slglllficanr III

inlluencmg student altItudes" Aggarwal ( 1982), therefore, speClties
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three aspects of the social studies teachers' personality and

exemplifies them as follows

1. Physical aspects - those charactenstics which b~ve us our first

impressions of individuals: eg, personal appearance, etiquette,

good command oflanguage, patience, and health

') Passive virtues - those virtues which attract us to those who

possess them: eg, enthusiasm, fairness and fnendlmess

3. Executive VIrtues - those abilities which are possessed by

leaders and without which leadership IS impossible: eg,

initiative, organising ability, self- confidence and industry.

With regard to the teachmg skills of the social studies teacher,

Aggarwal lists class management, commumcation and use of

teaching aids. The human relationships are those between the

teacher and students, colleagues, school personnel, parents,

administrators and professional bodies

The type of social studies teachers Aggarwal seems to

describe are those who are schooled In subject matter, practised In

the arts of pedagogy, attuned to the needs of students, and ahve to

the interplay of theory and practice in everythmg they do These are

the profeSSIOnals who can lead the way In fOrJnulatmg and

conlTonting the !,'Teat social and educational questions of the day

Shulman (1987a) identifies seven types of knowledge relevant

to teacher competence in social studies. The categories are.

I. Content knowledge - the most recent knowledge In the

discipline as well as its history and philosophy, including



schools of thought and how the knowledge base of the

disciplines infonns or is infonned by other disciplines and

fields.

2. General pedagogical knowledge - a generic set of principles

and strategies for organising and managing classrooms

3. Curriculum knowledge - including (he various programmes and

materials relevant to social studIes

4. Pedagogical content knowledge - how teachers blend content

and pedagogy to detennme the most effective means to teach

particular topics or problems consistent with students'

interests and abilities. This expresses the teacher's special

fonn ofprofessionall.ll1derstanding.

5. .Knowledge of learners and their characteristics.

6. Knowledge of educational contexts, which includes group and

classroom behaviour, school culture and organisation, and

community and national cultural patterns.

7. Knowledge of educational ends, includmg educatIOnal values

and the historical and philosophIcal grol.ll1ds for their

development.

Other writers have offered related lists on the qualifications of

social studies teachers (Engle and Ochoa, 1988; Torney-purta, 1991;

Martorella, 1994). The general conclusion that can be drawn from

these lists including those that have been reviewed is that social

studies teachers must possess both academic and professional

qualifications in their field. Academically, they need broad and deep

knowledge of the subject content of social studies. This requires that
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thev should have a strong background in all the social science

subjects _ geography, economics, sociology, history, etc. - which

fonn the foundational disciplines of social studies. They need more

than a passing familiarity with their basic concepts, skills, principles,

generalisations, theories and language.

Their professional preparation should acquamt them with the

history and philosophy of social studies, sharpen their tools in

pedagogy and enable them to acquire scientific tools so that they can

look at their subject from a scientific perspective. It should also

groom them in the concepts, content, skills and methods of the

subject so that they can select useful content, appropriatc teaching

learning strategles, purposeful activities and meaningful problems to

guide the teaching-learning enterprise and also develop the nght kind

of attitude towards the subject. In addition, competencies in creating

democratic classroom atmosphere, in communication skills, and in

skills of inter-personal relationships should not be compromised.

Undoubtedly, these characteristics can be acquired through a well

plarmed and structured pre-service or in-service training.

Guided by the above premise, the nature of the TTC social

studies syllabus and the principles suggested for its implementation,

and cognisant of the Ministry of Education's (M.OE.) and Ghana

Education Service's (G.E.S.) requirement for teaching in the post

secondary TICs, the study investigated the competence of SOCial

studies tutors using the following criteria:
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ProfessIOnal teaching qualification of at lea~t a diploma m

education (Dip. Ed)

, Professional traming in socIal studies methods at least to a

diploma level either through pre-service or m-serVlce courses

J Academic qualification in at least two of the followmg

subjects: -geography, economics, history and government I to J.

diploma level.

The first specificatIOn is the current MOE and GES 1i,S]c

reqUirement for teachmg ITl a post-secondary TTl'='- The second

cnterion would eqUip a teacher to handle the .Plinciples and

Methods' portion of the TTC social studies syllabus effectively

Fmally, the academic quahfication is needed to enable a teacher

teach the 'Content' aspect of the syllabus.

As indicated earher on, 50 tutors were mvolved m the study

Forty-three (86%) were males and 7 (14%) were females. They were

aged between 26 years and 60 years with most of them within the

ranks of senior superintendent and principal superintendent. Thirty

(60%) had taught social studies at the TTC level for - 5 years and

20 (40%) had taught the subject for 6 - 10 years

5.3.1 Professional Teaching Qualification

The teaching quahfication of tutors was mvestigated to find

out whether they qualified to teach in the TIC in the first place. The

data gathered on this is presented in Table 5.3 Data in Table 5.3

shows that with the exception of 10 (20%) tutors, all the others had

the requisite professional qualification for teaching in tlie TTC. It

could be asstuned, therefore, that such quahfied tutors were at home
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with general methods of teaching. But the same supposition cannol

be made with respect to their compelence ill social studies Illdhod:.

SIT1CC "bl"causc of its integrated na1ure, the methods that arl'

employed IJl social studies arc not only vancd but also eclectic'

iTamakloe 1991, p. 48).

It sOl/nds rather surprising thaI ten tutors \vcrc tcacll1ng In thl

TTC without possessing the mmlmum teaching qualificatIOn for thai

level of the education system They wcre there because of then

academic qualification. As one pnnclpal said, n::fcrnng to one of heI

social studIes tutors who did not possess thc rcqtl1sitc teachlll~

qualification

1know he IS not qnahlied to teach herc but if I don't
take hun, the economIcs component of the syllabus
will not be taught. And yet, my students wlllmcel
questions in economics dUring: theIr final examllla1Jolls
(Interview, 18th May, 1998)

Another pnnclpal expressed the same IccJll1g thus·

AClually they don't quahfy bUlwlthonl them Ihe

programme eannol go on. How many [pmJcsslonallv!
qualified leachers have studied social studlcs"
Even those who know social studies do not go to the
classroom (IntcrvIew, ] st JlIllC, 19(8)

The point that the two statements above convcy is Ihe acute lack 01

suitably qualified social studies teachers al the TTC level Part 01

this problem could be explained With reference 10 teacher
deployment Appropriate deployment of social studics teachers atiel
their education is very essential. As Thompson (1985) cautIOns
much of the value of careful seleclion and training may be lost If stali'
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are not efficiently utilised. EfficIent deployment involves, among

other things, posting tile teachers to the right type of educational

institution where their sefYlces would be most needed and utilised. It

is also worth noting that tutors without the requisite teaching

qualification cannot behave in accordance with the code of ethics of

the teaching profession.

Table 5.3 Teaching Qualification of Tutors

QUALIFICAnON FREQUENCY PERCENTAGE

Diploma in Education
(non-social studies) 17 340

Post-graduate Diploma in
Education (non-social
studies) 6 12.0

Bachelor in Education
(non-social studies) I 2.0

Diploma in Education
(Social studies) 5 1 0.0

Bachelor in Education
(social studies) 11 220

None 10 20.0

Total 50 100.0

5.3.2 Professional Training In Social Studies Methods

It is discernihle from Table 5.3 that only 16(32%) of the tutors

had had professional social studies education. TIlese were the few

who had undergone formal education in social studies, five to a
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diploma level and II to a bachelor's degree level. The questIOn that

readIly comes to mind is how could the rest, 34(68%) organise

learning activities and materials effectively to teach social studies in a

manner consistent with the spirit and purpose of the subject. Perhaps

they would feel that since they had, for a long time, been teaching the

subject, they had become conversant with Its methods But this WIll

depend on whether they had undergone any in-semce training in

connection with social studIes teaching

Eleven tutors claimed to have attended one such course in

1993. 11,e course whIch lasted three days was saId to have been on

"General Discussion on EffectIve Teachmg and Learning of SOCIal

Studies'. Other sources indicate that the said course was a

workshop organised to review the 1988 syllabus, and It was attended

by 15 tutors. These tutors constItute less than a third of the total

number of tutors involved in this study Further evidence will be

sought when the data on teachers' use of recommended methods is

analysed in a later section But it is important to mdicate here that in

the education of social studies teachers, a course that addresses the

methods of teaching the subject is regarded as a special feature

(Adler, 1991) As already mdlcated, the mtegrated nature of the

subject calls for the use of teaching methods which are not only

varied but also eclectic. "On account of these the teacher has to be

grounded in a variety of teaching methods and strategies if he IS to be

effective" (Tarnakloe 1991, p. 48). A course in methods helps the

teacher to develop a definition of social studies, an understanding of

its goals and objectives, a knowledge of major concepts and how
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thev are to be sequenced, and be aware of appropriate methods of

evaluatIOn (Skeel, 1981). It also equips the teacher wIth the skill to

correlate and integrate knowledge. The lack of professional

educatIon in social studies methods among majonty of the tutors.

therefore, constitutes a great weakness in the implementation of the

programme.

5,3.3 Academic Qualification

It is important to state at the beginning of this section that

academic qualification' as used in this work refers to qualificatIOn in

subject areas other than educatIOn' Fourteen (28%) of the tutors

had academic qualifications to a dIploma level, 35 (70%) to a

bachelor's degree level and one (two per cent) to a master's degree

level.

But the major concern of the research as far as academic

qualification is concerned, was to find out if tutors possessed

adequate knowledge in, at least, two of the social studies subject

areas. The item used to elicit this information reqUIred tutors to

indicate the highest level to which they had studied economics,

geography, government and history. The responses are presented in

Table 5.4. Forty-five (90%) of the tutors had studied economics, at

least, to tlie specialist or diploma level. In geograpliy the number of

tutors who had diploma/specialist or degree qualificatlllns IS thmy

one (62%). An Insignificant number, two (4%), had studIed

government and 15 (30%) had studied history to a degree level.
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In Table 5.5 the number of tutors who had at lease a diploma

or speciahst qualification m one or IwO of the social studies subject

areas IS also shown.

Table 5.4 Tutors' Highest Qualification In Social

Studies Subject Areas

I LEVEL ECONS GEO GOV'T H1ST SOC

! o· Level - 10 0' 100 200 -
I

I

A'Level 100 20,0 400 - -

SpecialistJDiploma 400 - - - -

I Bachelors Degree 500 600 40 300 340

Master' 5 Degree - 20 - - -

:\io Qualification - SO 460 500 660

i Total 1000 100 0 1000 1000 1000

'FIgures mdlcate percentage

Table 5.5 Number of Tutors with Speci"list/l)ip/oma or Degree

Qualification in Soci,,/ Studies Subject Are"s

SUBJECT FREQUENCY PERCENTAGE

Economics Only 34 680

Geography Only 20 400

Government Only 2 40

History Only 10 200

Sociology Only - -
Economics and Geography J bO

Economics and Sociology 8 160

Geography and Sociology 6 120

Geography and History ,
40

History and Sociology 3 60
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A greater proportion, 62 per cent of the tutors had studied

t'oography to, al least, the diploma/specialist level However, the

t'eography - biased nature of the syllabus and the consequent

recommendation bv the deslb'TIers that "ev·e,,· trainmg college

offenng social studies should have a geography - biased tutor m

order to cope with the syllabus" (GES 1993, p 121, makes this

number relatively inadequate Also considering the proportJOn of

histo" and/or government tOpiCS m the syllabus, the number of tutors

wilh the requisite qualification In histo,,' (30·0) and government (four

per cent) IS lower than expected. Judgmg by the en tenon used In thiS

study, one can conclude tentatJ'elv that the academic backgroumd of

tutors is not salisfacto,,', for less than half of the tutors. that IS 22

(44~.) had at least a diploma/specialist qualification 10 two of the

social science subject areas. On the basiS of the data, the suspicion

could be raised that 10 most of the colleges many topics 10 the

svllabus, especially those related to geography, hlsto,,' and/or

government, would either not be taught at all or would be taught

ineffectively

As a further means to ascertain the academic and professIOnal

competence of tutors, they were asked to rate thelf trairung with

respect to specific competencles m social studies. The competencIes

and means of the rating are shown in Table 5.6.
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T bl < 6 Tutors' Assessment of Tbeir Training in Relation• e,.

to Social Studies Competencies
--~--- ---- -- -

CO~IPETENClES \ lEAl\; I rO~I~IENT

Inadequate.., I ~

Knowledge and application of skills

Jnd special methods of leacrun~ social studl~
----+------1--------

t ·llJer~tandmg of the IOllul'ncl' Ot'StICll'!\ \111

I
,

tIle social sludies cUrriculum ~tnd (If .S(ICla]
,
I

stLJdH~S on SOCld\ :2 ..10 InaJ~qLJatt:

--------1
I
,

Llnderstanding of the \\o'ays children,ado!es- I

, cent and older students learn socIal ~audles :; 5U Fairlv Adequate

I
i

Knowledge of the history, philosophv and

purpose of social studies education In Ghana 2,16 Inadl'quate

I
Using audio-visual aids (eg charts, radio,

I
pictures, etc) to teach social studies 1 16 Fairl\' Adequate

Knowledge and use of appropriate

procedures to assess students' learning in
I •

: (a) the cognitIVe domain 458 Very Adequate

(b1 the affective domain 2 18 Inadequate

(el the psychomotor domain 240 Inadequate
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Co\lPfTE'>;CIES

!-,pllsure to all aspects l)fthe ~-l t..',JI

Ptl-',l-SeLondaf\ SlXIa.J Studlc," ~\ IIJ"LJ'

h:.no\\ledge llfeconOffilCS wries In

! [he svllabu5

\IE-\'>; <O\I\lr,>; r

I
..... oowledge of geograph~' topICS In [he

I, .1 56, ~s1\'!i:lla~b~u~s --l_-"--=_t----'-=== _
I Knowledge (If gO\'t"mment topiCS In I

>-1~th::e,-"s!:.:·I::la::b"u,-' ~ . ! ~ Iq --,t
I
, I 'Knowledue ofhistOf\' topICS I

I
' '1', Iri the svllahus t _=-_.-__

Grand Mei!o ! .... 1../ ....

Ratmg: 100 - I 50 Ver> Inadequate. I 60 - C 5(1!nadequale. c bO 
3 50 Fatrh Adequale. 3 biI - ~ '0 Adequate. ~w - 5 (10 Ver>
Adequate.

With respect to knowledge of the Inslory, philosophy aud purpose of

social studies education in Ghana: the mutual mfluence of society

and the social studies curriculum on each other: aud the apphcation

of skills and special methods of teaching social studies, the tutors felt

their training was inadequate ThiS corroborates the findings of a

SImilar study conducted by the Kenya Institute of EducatIon (1983)
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III which 7h per cen! of thl' lutt Ir ... "llr\cycd were fln! famIliar \\1111 till.:

plllJu~(lphy of the socIal slud,t:." pn)t-!-r;ullIlle they \\cr\..-' lI11plcmcllflllg

The nnphcation is that such Ical'!ll:rs cannot formulate instructional

obJectives and desib'll. learnmg expenences that are congnlent \\'Ith

the spmt and purpose of the sublect Neither can they relate their

!L';H:llIng or socIal sludlcs In I:-,SIICS ,HId prohlems III stlelel, III ilia"\..-'

what students learn relevant and I'",etlonal.

Another area wher\..-' thc lu10rs thought thl.:ir trallllng \\;lS

lIladequate was knowledge and usc of appropriate procedures and

IJlstrulllents to assess the ;lll\..-'l"!l\\..-' ;llld psyc!Jl)IJlornr lllilcomcs (11

sluJH:S, afTcdlvc ellan.';\..-' I~ IlJc ll\lTnJmg purpose The Cihall<l

Education Sef\oce (199J) cogently states It thIS way

Our goal 10 teaclung socIal studIes in the teacher

traming colleges should he to help students In

acqUIre knowledge and to effect a change 111 their
attitudes and v~jltJes 1ll1helr SOClctv ,1I1d their
environment (p. I )

If teachers do not know how to assess learning outcomes in the

affective category, then It is douhtl," whether they can teach to brmg

about changes Ifl studcnt~· atfitlldt:"'~, value'S. 11ltcrersts ~nd

appreciations.

The Mars also felt their exposure to the SOCial studies syllabus

was fairly adequate, TillS co"ld be explained by their long

experience in teachmg the subject, However, judging /Tom their

IJl

I
i"l
i
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I" I'" ~t"n"l"S :-.pccllieu I rnalIlhlI1adequate IralllIng In mosl (l : It: CIlJ11pt, v '-' ..... , . '-'

urJ\\1l from the syllabus), one IS IIH)mcd 10 1111111-: lhal the t\llnrs

understood exposure to mean Jlll.TC awareness of the tllings III the

II b As rCI'ards llIKlcrsl,ll1UIIJI' the ways chJlJrcll. auoksctnbSy a LIS. ""\ 0 t'

and older students lean! social studies, as well as using audJO-\ lsual

materials to teach social SII1Cllcs, fhe mean (.1:-)() and 3 Ih

d Ad I, t" ·1·11""c' aI"'> IS~lIesrespectively) In Icatc c, equate repara Ion . ......, ....-

\\hu.:h arc taught III profCSSlol1;1! L'ducalro/l COUfSl'S and tIll' ttltors who

hJd profe~slOnal leaching, qu,t!rfil';}tloll (XO'J o ) ;lfC IlLlIHr,dly cXIK'Ctcd

fO know them. In the case or InplC,'; relaled In 'hL' Sllhlccl 'lfl.:'l\ ()f

SOCial studies the dat;l pmvl..::-- (!I,ll tlltm< kllo\vlcdge or the hlstury

and governmenf tOPICS was lIlalkqu;lle hut thl'y hau u I~llrly adequ<lk

knowledgc of the other loples

In the overall ratlllg of their tramlllg as tutors In relatIOn to the

social studies compctcTlCH:S SpCCdlL'lL Ihe tutors' IraJIllllg as lI11healed

by the grand mean, \vas "I:,llrly !\dl:qu<lk ,.

Recalling that only 32 per cellt of jill' tuturs !l;ld had pre-

servIce profeSSional education in SOCial studics (Table 5.3) and WelC

therefore COTlversant with ISSUCS n:latcd to the Ilistorv. philo.".oph YJ

and teac.hJf1!! of the SUhll'Ct, and thaI Jess thall IlalC oj" the (ulurs h;Hl

studIes subject areas (fable 541, and Juxtaposlllg thiS lllf,mnation

with the fact that Ihe tutors rated theIr trainrng as only faIrly adequate

for the teachmg of Ihe subleet, II could be concluded that the

professional and academic background of the tUlors are inadequate

for the Implementation of the prob'famme. ThIS conclusion appears
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consistent with tutors' responses to an Item which inqtllred from

them to indicate whether theIr educatIon adequately prepared them to

teach SOCIal studies at the TTC Twenty (40"01 of the tutors

responded . Yes': ten (20%) responded 'No' and 20 (40°0) ga\e no

response The conclUSion also confinns the flndlf1~s of a study b:

TamakJoe (1988) III whIch IlC~ld."i of TTCs III (;h~trl~J r;lIl"cd Sl)CraJ

studies in the lower third rn the catebory of Important subjects ..mel

ascribed the relatively uOImportant status of socIal studIes '0 lack of

competent tutors. The sanlL' tilldm~ appears 1t1 studies nn socIal

studIes carned out mother paJ1s of Alflca (Odada. 1988, Osmdl.

1982. Obebe. 1981. Shlundu. 1980) Thus, Merrytield and

Muvanda-Mutebi (1991) after revlewmg the research on socIal

studIes in Africa conclude that one of the most cntical problems

facing SOCial studies III Afnc.l IS the Jack ot" social studies-tramed

teachers.

In Ghana. one cause of the problem. as JIldlcated earher In thIS

chapter, seems to be inefficient depJo\ment of teachers Until 1998

when the Ghana educatIOn Sen'ice began gi\'1I1g out postmg fonns to

students who were completing degree programmes, teachers \\-"ho had

been sponsored bv Gr S to IJlldeJ1akc dq,'TCC courses hod [,) find

employment themsel ves and most of them sought places outside the

chalk fraternity Thus, although the University of Cape Coast and the

University College of Education, Winneba, started training social

studies teachers smce the 1988/89 academic year', the training

colleges still do not have well-qualified social studies teachers



Other factors such as insufficIent slIrpon services might have added

t( \ rill' prohlem

.sA Tutors and Student.-;' Level of Clarity about
('haraderistirs of til(' Programme

One of the factors which fullan (1991) Identifies as affecting

the JlnpkmenlatJon of an rnstructlOllal pw~rallllllc IS the

IInplementers' level of understandmg about the programme's

features. According to h"n "the dq,~·ec of clantv on the part of

people attempting something new IS related 10 the degree of change

m practice whIch occurs"" (p -,gO) In other word" the extent of

understanding that impk'mcnters h:H'C about an lTlJlo\at J()J] IIllIXICL" on

recommends that in evalu3tln).! 11llplcmclltatloll. rhls factnr of cJaritv

should be mcJudcd IT1 tilL' C\';J]U;ltJUIl dcslgn

Evidence from studies 1Jl somc ;\fT'IC8rl cOllnlJ"IL'S d~lll()nstratcs

Ihat

those persons most directly responSible for
the implementation of a social studies program,
teachers and tcacher educators, are not clear
about its meanmg and how it dIners from the
separate subjects of geography, history and
civics (Merryfield and Muyanda-Mutebl, 1991, r 623)

Is the situation quoted abovc true of social studies tutors in TTC in

C1hrlna" To ans\.vcr lhls qucstHlfl tutors and students were rcqllcslcd

to indicate how clear variOUS characteristiCS of the social studies

programme were to them. The results as presented III Table 5 7



sl}()w~ that in general. the characteristics of the prugrallllTll' were

"FaIrly Clear" tn hoth flltors (lnd students. The levels of clarity

dSSI!!I1Cd tn specific charaelt.:n~tlC'';, hl)\",'CVCr l1ecd ClllIlllll:nt ,I\p;lrl

from procedures lor (lSSeSS1l1~ "tlldent" prngrcs:; In the ',lflCCtlVl' and

psychomolor domains wllJl::1J mllllY llllors salJ were rHl! elLar 10 lill'lll.

the other aspects of the programme seemed fairly clear to

respondents This is unlike the "duall,," which e"sted In IJg,ul<b

where 75 per cent of 60 teacher training college tutors surveyed in

1984 claimed "complete ignorance" 0(" SOCIal stllthcs and regarded It

as "a vague and lmdevelopcd subleel thai had no experts 10 e,plain

all thaI it IS about" IOdada. Jns. p c1)

The low level of cianII' assigned to plocedures for o.ssesSing

affective and psychomolor 1)lltcllJltl'S may he dill' '(1 the lacl fhat Stlell

procedures are not specl/Jed 111 rill' s\Jlahus or am (Jlller lmllena] hlf. .

the prot,'Tamme J\Jsn. aSSeSSlIll'llt ()f student ;IChll'VClTlenl has

traditionally dealt with the cognltlvc comp(JIlcnl Thlls, WIth their

poor professional background In social studies II could be expected

that tutors would find procedures fOI assessing atlJtudes and values

as well as manipulative skill, unclear In fact. In Table 56 tutors

rated the" training with legard 10 these compelencies as

" Inadequate"

Five tlltors who claimed that pnH,,:edurcs fur <lssessinl:! allee/HI.:

outcomes were fairly clear to Ihclll, Iis/ed appropnate L1SSt:SSHlCllt

IOstruments such as 1Il1CTVIt'WS and observation All the Jivt' tUlors

had bachelor's degrecs III SOCIal sll/dlC's edw':£JlIolI Iniercstlllgl.\" lJlll'
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tutor who taught the "Principles and r'-.k·thods· sect lOll (lr the s\'lIahus

thought that the assessment {If students· personal traits and attltudc".

lo\\ard pcople,school and suhJcct \\a~ ··not appll\:abk-' In hl:' 'lfl.:<-l

rilL tutor 11 question had <l hdchel(lr'-; dc~rce 111 hhJ(l,-} ,Illd a

diploma III education ()n.:= \\ondcrs h(m he c(luld teach

Assessment/Evaluation of SocIal Studies Programmes - whIch IS a

umt under' PrincIples and Methods'. the scction he clallned to be

teachmg. This finding. thou!,h an isolated one. IS all i1lustratlOll "I'

the extent to which Jack of profeSSional tramm!' 111 a teachers' "eld of

operation can affect the Implementation of an IOstructlOnal

prot-.'Tamme

The different len:1s of c1anl\ assIgned to \'anous

eharactcrrstlcs of lhl' prn~'-;lflj111l' 11Ja\ ;IIStl be fltl· (luIL:nllll' (1/" lh\,'

dIfferent meaJllngs thaI lL'JLlJlT~, (d" -':(lCl;lJ -.:Illd'l''> :lSCnhl' 10 the

sublect which. III tum, affect theIr lJJlJ('r"talldlll~ or the other aspects

and also detennines. to a large extent. \\hat deCISIOns the! maJ..:.1.:

about appropriate curriculum and II1strucllnn IThornton. 1991)

One mteresting dung about the results on clarity of prograllllll~

characteristics 15 the agreement hctween the responses of tlJtors and

students. But there was no posslbility of coliaboratlOn between tlie

two groups of respondents dunng the tIme of filhng the

questionnaires It is therefore, difficult 10 explam that aspect of the

lindmgs
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Table 5.7 Tutors and Students' Level of Clarity about
P ramme Char.cteri,ticsrog

TUTORS STUDENTS

, CHARACTERISTICS
COMMENT MEA" COMMENTMEAN

I The meaning of social
:1 80 Fairly Clear :1 76 Fairly ClearstudIes

its scope and content 280 Fairly Clear 290 Fairly Cleal

Its aim and objectives 120 rairlv Clear J J 3 raid!' Clc,~r

Its recommended method
Falrlyelc,lfof teaching :1 80 Fimlv Clear 327

,
Its procedures for assessing
students' progress in

Fairly Cleaff) the cognitive domain 367 Clear J 30
ii) the affective domain I 50 Not clear 120 Not Clear

at all
iii) the psychomotor domain I 80 Partly Clear I 50 Not clear at all

Grand mean 265 FaIrly Clear 258 Faidy Clear

5.5 Importance Tutors and Students Place on Programme
Components

One way of establishing the extent of reliability one can attacli

to stated pedagogical practices of teachers may be to establisli the

level of importance they (the teachers) attach to various identifiable

components of a programme they are implementing. For instance.

the effort teachers exert in order to achieve an objective is known tll

be a [lInction o[the importance they attach to the objective (Milllstry

of Education, 1990). Similarly, given an instructional programme,
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the emphasIs which teachers place \';, sl,.'lcctcd cnn1cnl ;1:-. well ;IS thl'

rm:'hods lhl'}! L1SC freqllentl y IS dc1crmim:d. In SOIIll' c'dcnl Ilv tile

level of impm1ance they altacll In "ueh cOIlIL'nt <lnd rnt.:thnd" AJsn.

"Wdl..'lIts· mll'rest Ifl a ptlrtlClILIt Clllltclll alld lhe errort." Ihl..')' put Illln

studying that content to achieve (I ccr1alfl objective IS a function of

the importance the)' place 011 lhal cOJllcnl and the method used 10

leach it. An attempt was made, Iherefore, in Ihe study 10 find out Ihe

level of importance tlJtors and studenls placed on the aims and

oblectives, content and methods of the social studies programme thev

were implementm!!, The result,,, arc summarised In Tahlcs 5 k and

59

5,5,1 Importance Plan'd nn ,\ims and Ohjecti,es

With regard to the aOllS ;tnd (lhll'cllVCS oflhe programme 1110s1

of the tutors chose the '[rnportalll" and '\len Ill1pllrlanr' re';jJ\l1h'_·

categories Onlv five (10 11
11 ) tutOI'~ chose the hHrly Irllportant'

response category with rc.':,pccl to tht: obJectl\TS "developing, In

students an awareness of the nature of the lInmed,ate and Wider

e0\1ronment" and "helping students acquire appropriate skills with

which to interpret and deveJofJ the environment" It IS Vital to note

that these two obJectives touch the core of social sluchcs In the

present era of escalatmg detrimental consequences of the acllvitles of

humankind on the enVironment, such environmental awareness and

skiJls arc necessary li)r preSlT\TIl!; nur environlllent frolfl ecological

holocaust It IS, there/IXI..', sllrpnslrlg thaI those tulor::;. t!J(lIIg:h

very few, did not place lllgh IInpor1ance on those l\vn {lb.lcctrves

AgalO five tutors did nol regard "devdopmg m studellts

11X
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t (If til " IIllr()rl;.:n(·~, (~r the pnrllary and JIHltOf;111 appreC13 Ion v

srcoT1dary school social and envlrunmental studies prograr11lTll:s Il)

rht' Illlure I,ves of pupils and Illl: futlln: (lfsoClcfy-' as very ,rnp(Jr1ant

One may <lsk \vhether those tutors \VOlIJd be able to rmlme Hl tht..::Jf

\llhknb the IIlll:r.:sL kIlO\\'k'd~c_ :-kJiI:, (tlld \;I!IJl''-. llccdcd (() kdCJI

sncm] studies at the basIc euuc;ilron levcl - the 1<.:\(:1 for \vllll:h tile

sl11dcnHcachers were hCJIlt! fr:ullcd IrlCftk'llf"Jjv :111 rIll.' 1\\\: 11Ifo!"·

wefe non-suclal SlllJlcS-ll,J1IlCU

Influenced theIr response...; It 11111\1 he "l<llcd fJIl\\l'\lT Ihat the s:rlTle

the IIlCldcnce 01" response Sl'J HOI Ihls GUillot hL' pr()\,:d

Majority of the students also chos(' lhe "Important" and Vcrv

"-teachmg students to lmdcr,')tand clc:lrh the cnnct:pt of SOU;]]

studIes" \\'3S not IIllpOn,JIlI

objective \-\'as Some!w\\ impl lftanl

level. one would have thOll.l-'1J1 lh(jl lIlC\ \\ould regard <J. ck,Jr

lhe:' would cmnmlJTllc;lll' lhc .... ~JIl11' to their pupils JIIC J()\\ proJi),.:

response ITom the f<)LJr students therefore reveals theIr laL'k of {ueLl ....

of the programme they were pursuing EIght (4 4°,,) students also did

not consider the dcveloplTlcnl or UIlcgratlvc attiludt: ..... and \;.Jlllc .... ,h
Important. But Without such afTcclive competencIes haslC education



lcachers \vill find It difficult t(\ !C<lC;, their pupils to "relate etTccllvcly

with others m the community, the country and others m Afnca and

the world as a whole" (G.E.S., 1987 p.l) Again, four students dId

not attach any importance to ·'helplllg students (0 acquire the basIc

skills and knowlcdge of methodoloh'Y to handle the social and

environmental studies programmes at the basic education level

effectively" It is vcry difficult to e\plain this response Perhaps the

four students are alllong those \\illo go to a TTl' and for that matter

choose the teachlllg prolcsslon <IS ., second hest tlCCllP,-ltltH' or a

steppmg stone for entering ·'better'" nccupatHHls Such people. 1Il

reality, do not consider themselves as student-teachers and lhefl?fnre

do not see the need for the acqlllsilion of pedagogical knowledge and

skills.

5.5.2 Importance Placed on Content

As far as content is coneemed, all the tutors considered the

topics selected for the various aspects of the programme Important.

A similar response trend came from the students with the exception

of four students who felt that the economIcs tOpICS were not

important. The four studenls are likely to be among the 23 students

who had no background "' eeonOlTllCS (see Table 5 3) though the

study did not seek to establISh allY relationship hetweclI respondents'

background in a sIIbject and the level of IInportancc they attach to

topics in that subject.

5.5.3 Importance Placed on Methods

Concerning the methods of teaching the programme, none (not

even the lecture method) was regarded as unimportant by the tutors.
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d Ii Id k I ". c'll i~X.·'·llISively III theFor discUSSIOn anlC wor', t Ie ;-CS~Jonses Ie ... v -

'Important' and 'Very Important' categories. One would have

c:\peeted a similar response trend for the inqUIry or (l!sl:over:y

method This is becausc of the emphasis that thc sOCIal studIes

programme places on that lI1cthod Notwlthstanding_. the ge Il Cf<1]

level of importance placed on all the methods by tutors was high as

C\tJCllCCJ by the mean nf lIlt-'aIlS nr J X5 Till" would seem tn

suggest lhat tutors would II~C those methods as (lnell as content

\\Puld dletale and avaibhdl[\ \)1" Illil[l,:nals <lllJ/(l! llllancl' would

pennit, in their teaching However, tJlls is yet to be investigated

when the data on tutors' use of recommended methods of teaching IS

analysed in chapter six.

A few students did not accord team teachmg and lecture any

importance. [s it likely that theIr tutors dId not usc those methods')

For even '"the lectufe method III ~rilc or its dcJit:Il'rlCICS, has 11:;

benefits and wlique usefulness If It IS used spanngly and care/itlly"

(Minist!)· of Education, I')<)O, p R7) In general. however, the

students hke the tutors, also rbccd great IlllportallCl: 011 the methods

ThLls, measured hy the grand JllCi.lTl:; (If 1.2~ for tuturs and ,I Jt1 for

students, the components of the programme can be said to he

Important to both tutors and students.
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Tabl.5.8 Importanc. Tutors Plac. "r: Programme(omp~~_~~~I
I~ I I " ,

,\I\IS ~\"D OBJECTIVES ! '" I ,;1 1'1 i 1 1\'1 ! \-IHe.
I-~-+- -j
" ', "
,

Teacl1lng students to understand I :.:.\0 (J ~ ~nclear-Iv the concept of sociaJ studies r , 10 (l 50 (I

Helpmg students acquire basic
knlmJedge in economics, geography,
hIstory and related subjects so that
they can teach social studies cftec-
livel\' at the basic education level , , In () 300 (]n n .:.\ 50

I
De\eloping in students an awareness

of the nature or the immediate and

I
\\lder environment , , 10 n 60.(1 .10 0 .:.\ 20

: Iklpln~ students acqLllrc apprnpnJll' I I
I skill:; \\llh which {(llnterprete and

I

I
! dc\ e1np the envIronment ,

I
I () () ~IJ (II :(1 n -l- hf)

, I , I,
I

, ,

I I
I i, Helping: students to apprecl;llc \\ 11<11

I
the environment provides for man

and the need to conserve or impnwe
upon It , , -Ill () ()O () ~ 60

Developing in students the attitudes
and values that weld a nation together
and create understanding among
ditferent peoples of the world , - , .III () 700 470

Developing in students an appreciation
of the importance of the primary' and
junior secondary school social and
environmental studies programmes to
the nJture lives of pupils and the future
nf sncidv - - 1(l n sn () ~O 0 ~ .11)

Helpmg students to acquire the baSIC

skills and knowledge of methodoJog\'
to handle the social and environ~

mental studies programmes al the basi

education level effectively. - - - 100 900 490



11\1' " ,[) OBJECTI\'ES

klplf1L: ..;llldents I-now h~l\\ man hiiS hel'1l

.i!1!c W Jdarl ((. the environment or chang\.:

II t(1 ~lJJ1 his needs

.\ll'<Jllllfl'deans

( iL~JJ-I\'1

50 n :"111) -l 5(1

[·_~\.H1()1ll1CS topics

r;, 1\ crnmcnt tOPICS

Hlqnf\ tOpiCS

I, 'I'!L' rdalnJ 1(1 Principles nj

SlluaJ SludltS

\It'dll ot 11,1 cans

\IUj-IODS

I t
+- -+
I

~(j() 51111 -'(1)

II) () ';() I) -..t(l n

I

I,'

Ii

InqUlf)' or Discovery

Team Teaching

Discussion

Use of Resource person

Simulation

I II) ()

100

20 0 ]() () 50 n

11) () 7() 0

3n 0 70 ()

lUll S()O :W(

3 90

.' 70

.1 7U

3 80

.:; 11)

The Mean Scores are rated 100 - I 50 Not Important (NI) I xn _2 50

Somehow Important (51), 2 60 - J 50 Fairly Important (1'1), J 6()" 4 50
Important (1); 4 60 - 500 Very Important
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Table 5.9 Importance Students Place on Programme Components
,---

i
~[MS AND OBJECTIVES N1 S1 FI [ VI MEAN

I
I 0.

0
o· ~/o

, %
0 .0

Teaching students to understand clearly
the concept of social studies 22 2.2 0 322 628 4.49

I
, Helping students acquire basic knowledge

in economics. geography, history, govern-
ment and related subjects so that they can

I
teach social studies effectively at the

, basIC education level 0 0 0 Jf) 0 700 470
I

,
De\ doping: m students an awareness of
the nature of the immediate and wider

envIronment 0 0 0 50 0 500 450

Helpmg students acquire appropriate
skillswith which to interpret and develop
the environment. 0 0 10.0 40.0 50.0 4.40

Helping students to appreciate what the
environment provides for man and the
need to conserve or improve it. 0

77 22 300 65.0 463

Developing in students the attitudes and
values that weld a nation together and
create understanding among different
peoples of the world. 44 44 44 '0 0 528 420_\_. ~

Developing in students an appreciation
of the importance of the primary and
junior secondary school social and
environmental studies programmes to
the future levies of pupils and the
future of society. 0 22 10.0 528 350 420

Helping students to acquire the basic
skills and knowledge of methodology to
handle the social and environmental
studies programmes at the basic education
level effectively 2.2 0 4.4 15.6 778 4.67
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~

VI MEAN
.IIM, .'\~ OBJECTIVES NI " FI I

-- -- --
I " ", , ,. ,

", ,
I
I

i
Helping students know how man has been

ahle to adapt to the environment or
(han~e it tel suit hIS needs ' , J () n }(J 0 57 S -1 43

I
- -

,

!I \-lean t1 rMcam
.\ \7

I

I I

I COt'IENT

I C«lnomlCS topics 2 2 ' , , , 35 () 57 8 ~41

I Geography topics - - 72 27.1 ()S () 462

(Jo\'ernment topics - ' , 44 JIJ \) I)} 8 45]

History topics - 4.4 4.4 428 47.8 432

Tapics related to Principles

nf Social Studies - I () 0 122 J() () 47 R -1 15

~1ean of Means 4 40

METHons

InqulTy or discovery - - 7 2 .1) n 578 450

Team Teaching 1 1 II) I) I :'\ (J .15 I) 37 :2 1 l) 5- -

FIeld work - , ,
-1 4 " , 7U () 4 '7

Discussion - - - \ (j () 700 470

Use of Resource Pers()lls - 44 156 XOO 4 70

Role Play -
, , [22 450 40 fJ 4.21- -

Simulation - 122 156 30' 400 400

Lecture ] 5 fJ 25 (J 300 150 ]5 (/ 2,90

Mean of Means 420

I
Grand Mean 436

J~j



lutor.. :lnd Student; ·\ttitudl'~ rO\\:lnl thl~ Snci~ll

.... tudie.. Programme

'\l~lIll,k'''' ,1r ..' (!ll"IL'L'; (Il-It:lakd l'L"II ..:h tll,lt ,-'",\11,:"''' l1~,:" .lI1d dl ... ll~l'"

I I "I"'ll\ "l1l1L' \11dl\ IdILl! ~'h-'llP_ .. \I~IL'(1
~L"I;l'r;IJ ll.:L· Ill~"'" anl \lPI11l,~Il""

Illtllll.:ll(\,.'J by thL: lb\..'rulnL:~'" \\1 Ill,lllllIn:-: 1\) thl' I!ld\\1o.hul

.lllllud\..' nrllllnr~ and .... llJlknh 11\\\;u\.l..... lI1L' .... \\(I:1I ...;,lu,I1L, .... pr\l~raIllI1lL'

,-:,JIl ilL" ddLT1l11l1l'(1. ;lln(lllt~ \11!JL'1 Illll1,~" b\ 111":11 pL"ll'l'pI1l.111 ('[" tilL"

111\))!.1;l1l1111L: alld Ill\..' \"'l1\I~;I~L'\lllL'I1\"'lit." thL.'\ ~nl' ltkl'l~ IIi \.kr1\l' (rnm

II

.... Iudlt::'. pr\)~faIlUlll· .... l1;I"" jlhl\L'd 1I1(\\11\,.·!tl .... l\l· [11l'l'I1\;\ 1L';lL'IIL'r~ \\Ill'

\\l.:fL' pJl\Jtlllt! :'.1)C!;d .... ludlO 111 Ill ....' l',:1l11,d l)[\)\I1\l'C \\LTl' ["(H[lld 1\

II;I\\..' llllLl\ourabk ;IIlIIU..k' .... 1\1 til\..' llh\~LII\ltlll· t f....:.,lluli. I 'IX., I

hl~her the grad\..' Il·\L'I. thl' lllIH'L: Ill'~all\\..' sl\l\.k[lI~· ;Ittiludl.:s S...'l'lll Il'

be (('rawb, I'lXXI III the liSA snelal studies" rep,'r1Cllh 1\l)1

1:!1\\~n status t:qual \\ ith otlll'T sllb.1~cts III the primary g.radt:s. and

manv teachers eVCll think th3t the subject 12an be 1!:-'llOfCd clltlr~h

(('awelti and AdkISson, \985: Gruss, 1977, llailn, ILJ85b. Markel

and Meililnger, 1994)

(hn\'C\"Cf, Shtllndu l1980) 111 his inqulf\' min thL' stattls O!·

social studies III Kenya found primary school pupils' attitude

,,
I

I



teacllt.:r pn:paralloll

preparedness of pnmary sclwoJ teachers I1l KakJnega Dlstm.:1

(Ken.val to implement SOCIal studll's !\Ithotlgh the Jcarnln~

envlronment was charactensed as not conducive tll achll'\'lIlg tht:

generally pOSitive towards StlCl;11 slud,t.:s, despite its l{)\v stat liS 111 the

education system, lack of support III the commu111ty, and inadequate

M;lkulllh<l (1 QRJ, ;J1'-itl 1..0 \;J I 11 III I..'d 1111.."

oblectlves of social studies, the teachers said they would welcome

the new programme In an evaluation of the pilot-testing of social

studies hy the Kenya Institute of Education, over 7'2 per cent of the

teachers said they enjoyed teachmg sacral studies and wanted to

contmue doing so the next vear Merryfield (1986a, 1986b) also

observed social studies IIlstrucllOIl III Kenya J1l the lasl year of the

pilot-testing hefore COUlltT;'-'\\'ldc lI11plemcntatlOTl She fnllJllI the

tcachers' attitude to he '-iIJppnrtl\e oj' the prn!.-!rallll1lC despite

complalllts over lack of tralllm~ and the quality' of ITlstructlOllal

materials. In Nigeria, AdeJunmnb, (1976) surveyed secnndaf)

school students on their perceptions of socwl studies versus history

courses in the lower secondary cUITIculum. The milJority of students

preferred social studies With reasons that it provided '"total human

understanding", involved'" problem-solving through subject fusion"

and Jed to '"community lmderstanding" (Adejunmobi, 1976, p. 381)

It should, however, be adll1ltted that peoples' atlitude towards

various aspects of a thing such as the social studies pr0E-,'Tamme under

study, may vary from aspect III aspL'cl. h>r lIlS{;,lIlCl\ somebody who

IS favourably disposed to the auns and objectIves of the prob'famrne
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mJ~. be unfa\ourably disposed tn Its nnplcmentallOll 11 should

InT1hcf he adrmtted that attrtude lllwards any atfllude taT~('t 1:-' nt'\l~T

sldllC It changes both III dm..'dloll ami lllknsily as the attlllld~ tar!:'cl

I~ able or unable to live up to the cxpeclatiolls and hopes or people

Whatever the dimensIOns of al1t1udc and how they may he c,plalIlcd.

II IS a fact that the dIspositIons of IlTlpkmcnh.:'fs to an HhtnlctlOn(l]

prot-rr31Tlllle afTed their pcrceplHlIb orthe programl1le and 1111'lr

Cl'mfmtlllcnt to Its Implemcnf;11lon In the light of the ah()\c research

lind1Jlgs and considerations tutor" and studcnh were pTeSL'llkd \\ Ifh

I~l~crt-type attitude ~Ub-qllcslI0rlJl;jIfl.'''tlI;lt TC(]lJJTl.'d 111cl11 t(l

c\.press thclf fcclmgs t(1\\~ud" \arIllllS ;L"pcch ofthL' ";(\Cl~ll "tudlc,-.;

programme The attitude scalL' \\ (IS so cOIl"tnlcfed as In mea.-.;urc nnt

only the directions of the respondents' attlludc t()\\ards tile

programme but also to measure the IntensIty of the attitude The

aggregated result IS prt.:sclllcJ III TablL:S~ It) and:' I I

Table 5.10 Attitudes of Tutors and Students T,mards
Social Studil'~: Fn.'qu('ncy of H('~pons('s

I RESPOl\:SE CATEGDRY

.\gree

STlDE'JTS '
.. ' I

I ~o I
-- ,

I h-U «::: I

1)( I Ie "
..,.."

" I)--
,
I" ill I, I, -;x ..,,,

-

, :"Jo Response , ,
117 Ie U5

,

roTAl. 7'H) woo 2,~21)
I

I
1(jll () I
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"

3()/)" nfthe tutors and 25.~n;J nrthc students arc behl\\' tht: zero pOInt

III lilt: I1Cl!;lI1Vt' altItude dln:cll,11l

lhe l~tvourabh.: aHl1udc dCII1{)l1slra1L~d ~n h(llh rutOT~ ;IIIJ

students [0 the social stUJIC:-; prll1;r<-tmIllC IS J'ur1heT conllnlH:u hy lhelr

respnnses when asked '(0 compare the social studies approach to fhe

separate subject approach WIth rcspect to spcclficd ottnhutes (Tobie

) 12)

Table 5.12 Social Studies and Separate Subjects Compared

son,\1 STI !DII' S SII'.·\I(,\IT SI;IlJECTS

300

:100

-I() (',

:1 () ()

700

-15 Ii

i SllflF"TS ni~;( II(S I-STt-D~"~1
I "" I
, ~---. -------1--· --- ..:.--. -----:

I :
! <; () (j ).:; () I

I

I

ATTRlBL;TES

Better Content ()1111

Better Objectives (AI (I

I

Rek'\'ance to the needs ofthel
IndIVIdual student I ~.I) (I

Better Methods of
Teaching, & learning

Better assessment
procedures

Relevance tu the present
basIc education prol!ramme

80 () 778 20 (I 000

40.0 65 () 60 () 350

SO fI X.j .j :!JJ (J 156

j -
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Both the tutors and sludent:'- did no: sec much ddference betwCL:11

soclal studies and the separat\? suhje<..:ts approach m tenns of their

relevance to the needs of the IIlJlvldual student rhe differences

between the two approaches in terms of content was also not so

Illllch. In the opinion of the respondents Ilo\vL:vcr. both the tutors

;md students felt that social studies was preferred to the separate

::iUblCcl approach because s()clal studlL:s has bdlcr t1b.lL:c(IVL:S, bCtlL'r

methods of teaching and learning, better assessment procedures and

IS more relevant to the presl'lll b;-ISIC education programme thall till'

separate social sCIence SlIbJCC1S COllsequently In response to an

1l(·1ll nil the ;1ttl1l1dc ",;cJk' \\lnch \!;llcd lhal \(lCI;I1 :,,11ldles ."llllUld he

discontInued In the TTl's all the tutors ,!Is"greed and 85°" of the

students also dIsagreed In terms of aeceptabihty, therefore, 90"" of

the tutors felt the social studIes programme was very acceptable

Sixty-eight per cent of the students also gave the same response

When asked to rank sOCIal studlCS among the four most

Important subjects 111 tilelf colleges, tilree pnncipals who were

mtervie\vcd gave the follmving responses:

To me alllhl.' subJccts an: cquaJly IInrortant. It IS onl\'
that when wc cnme tn talk of examinatams then su-me

subjl.'cl:) arc made to look more Important because

students write three-hour papers III them But SOCial

studlcs IS one of the three-hom paper subiects
(Interview, 1st June,J998l. '
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Mv school is scicnce-blased and I a111 also SClcncc

tr;ined.But I thmk that every subject IS unpnrtant,
except that a subject like EducatIOn" is compulsory for
all students and h12TC many studcnts also do sci~nce So
some students may thlllk that the:;c subjl:cts arc more
important than others(lntervlew, \ 8th May, 1998)

In my school all the subjects arc Important and any tutor
or student who jokes wIth a subject will not be spared.
So that's it(lnterview, june 15tk 1998)

The responses of the pnncipals quoted above reveal that they were

favourably disposed to social studies and ranked It equal among the

cluster of subjects taught 1I1 their colleges Thus, the results from al\

eategones of respondents continn the bet that the social stuches

programme has won the respect and acceptance of majority! of all

those who have responslbihty towards its nnplcmcntation ThlS

would suggest that aJi those \\'ho arc lllvolved 11l the 1111plcmentatioll

would want to do cverythll1g possible to el1sun~ Its success

Notes

\. These subjects make up the 'Content' portion of the TTC

Social Studies syllabus

2. When the Free Compulsory Umversal Basic Education

(FCUBE)programme is fully implemented, "the mmllnum

qualification for tutors teaching in TTCs will be Bachelor in

Education (B,Ed) or a degree with the appropnate qualification

in education. UltlInately,all TTC tutors should have Master.,
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m Education (M.Ed) or post graduate degree ,,,th appropnate

qualification m educatll,n" (Ministry of EducallOn. 1996.

p 26)

3 Between 1988 and 1998 University of Cape Coast has turned

out a total of 268 Social studies graduates. University College

of Education has a also produced 352 social studies graduates

(Academic offices of the two Universities).
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CHAPTER 5\:\

TRA'\SACTI"C; TilE Cl'RRICI U\I

!n chapter fi\c the lju<lllt\' ()f lulll!"" anJ studl..'nh ,1111.1 thclr

PCfcLplJon ur \an~JlIs COl1lpol1cn(::-, l)C the ,,\~(,lal sluJll:S prll~Ltlllm_'

\\ l'fi: c:-.:plorcd In this prcscnt chapter the \:,su,-'" rdated 10 hu\\ tIL'

programllle IS uperated ,m.~ ;lIlal~ scd rhc lllJ.1l~r afL'as or alkoll1111

;lIe the tcachlllg-lcarl1lng l1lctlwds lIsl..'d. the a\ adablilty and <ILk-quae,

as \\ell a:-i lise of lllstrucllnllal n.:snurccs. the aJcqlla('~ nf ailotk,-'

tl111e, and the factors that allee! l111pklllclltallon The chapter bCgllb

with data cl)llcdlC1Il procedures rollo\\ cd b~ the Ill<.llll Issues

<>.1 0 a \ a

[);JI;] fl)f this chapll>r \\I..'IL' th.:n\cd lll,llllly ["rl)lll rl...'spollSCS tl)

ljUl.:stllHlnaires In the case 1)1' tutors' lISC or n,:colllllh':11(kd methods

of tcachllll.!, classwul1l llbscry.ltl\11l prl..)\\{kd annthcT SUllfce of JaLi

Responses to the items on the questwllllam.~ 111 tIllS n~spcct \\c\';.'

designcd on a fOllf-pnlllt scale and cod cd as Il)IlU\\S. Frequcntly"\.

Occasionally 3, Rardy 2 anJ Ne\er

adequacy of IflstructlOnal resources. addItIonal data were got fl\llll

ventication the writer made III three colleges sclected for case stuJ~

The tnne tables of those colleges \Vcre also studied III all attempt 10

lind out whether the responses to the Items on allocation of time

approximated to what obtained m the colleges Here, the GhanJ

Education Service's time table allocation and the recommendation

made by the dcslplers of the programme with respect to tn11e

allocation provided further guidance
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I! \\:l.- ft'lllHJ 1\1.11 Ill,I1!\

,
I I I ' " '1' ',. ',,', '.' I'," - I i .'\", .,,' ' I' ,'" I" '-,".' - ''i:\"'h.:ll'r'~" 11" ,lndl\"j, ,\ k', ,,,'" ~.

l!t.'"l,:nhl..' 'ht.' mcan:... h\ \\ JUl'h tt.\lI.:hn" Indlt(l' k,mlln~ In tht.'lf

Illlk:nl:- 111t.= Ihret.= \\llft!" ,tr\,.' 111,.:II1(,tl. ',-·t.·hlllqlll' ,1I1d "lr;I\L'~\ llll'

, 'I I I \ 1I11 111'11 '11111' l'r'Il'r.II]]II]·' I.'\S, I SI'I\1111,:;111 ,)(Iela ;IIH -n I[tll t.', ... , t." - '-

\1\.'111\,\1 II)\,.' II" ,11~,I"ll'l ,11'1'1",11..1111 1 111,,1111\,,:1,,1'

\\lll'l,:;I' iL'lllllt,jlk, Illl",I[1 Ihl' 'Ill'llill ,J\,.II\llll""

pl'rftlrlllcd In (1.1," 1<,: )l'(IIJl\..· ,~I(lIq-illl~ dl"

(II:"'''IPII \ '!I,IlL',''., Illl',III" Illl' ""'\llll'lll'l' ,,] Ihl'

iL'rhlllljlll'" dlll)II" ,1,1.1'" IlVlllld 1 \\1 \1) lqt)~ Il;)

kacher-~ o\craJl approach Itl kachlllt' \\11Ich Ifh.:JUJC:' thl..., actl\ltle:-.

deSigned to be ~kTfllnlll.."d h~ ,.... Iudellh ,1:\ well as tile leadlL:T alld ho\\

lhose actl\ It II.: .... afl..' .... trul·lured

SIlLlal studlL's "hlluJd amI ;11 1lli.:lJk'<ttHl!-' J()\L' Ill' \\\lrk de\l.'lopIII!-, the

Je".I fl..' 10 \\or" dll:l'll\L'h lil till' hl'st nf lllll'"" abdll\ pnl\J(hn,l.!

IlUJlh..TfllIS (lpportllllllll.'~ t)! par1ll"lp;lllon b} the learnl.:f ;lIld dl.:\ LIUPlll~
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~ll'lprlll fClr teaching fhe suhlL'ct al rhe ha~lc schl1nl k\l::l
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L.lhll- 6.1 Studcnts'){atinl-: of \ll'thllds u"i\'d I"
Tutors to tcarll ,'-;urial Studies

- ---_._-

r
\11 \,

(iIand ~1cdn

j'll'Jdwork

['V:Hll Il';lthlrl~

[':,1..' (1(' Rl"."lllJIl't' PC[\IJII

\lUIIO[)
e------

I

I !.tetllr<.'

DiSCUSSHln

I InqU>rv![)"cmcf\

I Rnk 1'[;1\
,

! Simulation

file Mean Scores arc rated I on - I -;0 NC\I.::r Ilscd 1 flO _ , ';;(1

R,ucl) Iiseu, :' 1>0 - .1 'II I )ce''',oll,lll) IJseu, .1 (jll _ ~ (II)

hcqllently Used



Table 6.2 Tutors' Rating of Metl'.1lds they
use to teach Social Studies

METHOD MEAN RANK ("( lMMfc!':'
------- - - -- -- - --

------- -

L~cture 2 )1) 2 Rarl:lv [ ',cd

I
D1SCuSSltln -t (In I hcquefltly 1,1'.ed

InqUlry/Discus!'iIC'lO 2. l() 1 Rarelv llsed
,
,

Rofe Plav "2 ()(l 5 Rare!\' I':-;ed

SimulatJ01l "2 (j(l 5 Rarely Iised

Team Teaching 21() .1 R<lrdy l )sed

Use of Resource Person 2. (HJ 5 Rare! y [Ised

Fieldwork 240 4 Rarely Used

Grand rv1can 2. ~o Rarely llscd

Data from the three sourCes (sec Tahlcs h 1 and h 2) IIldlcatc thal the

most frequently used method IS dISCUSSIon J lo\vcvcr. from the

observation data. lutors lIsL,thl· whnk class dISCUSSIon rather than the

small group discusslOll Uf aJ I r 0 It'ssull~ (uul of 1h) observed d:::i

faugJlt via dTSCllSSlOrl, thl' 11lkracllOtl \\'<lS het\\'ct:1I the teacher and

students with little cooperatIve exammatlOn and companson of views

between and among students. Also, the discussion technique was

used more dUring the double-period lessons than In the single-period

lessons which were, in the main, lecture-taught However, no lesson

was taught through the disclission method from beginnll1g to end In

all the discussion lessons tutors supplemented the usual explamlng

and c1arlfymg with lectUring, usually at the beginning and end of the

lesson.
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The Icdure IIlclIH)d \\;1', r!lL',eumu mclhnd l11(1s11\' trcquL'ntl.\

ll\cd hv tutors to teach ~('Ic';ll <.;;tl,dIL''';; Amoah (1 qqX) (l)S(l li)lllld !hc

dl',ll:,'~llill 1I1clll{)d ;1:-. 11ll' 111\1',1 jl\tplIl.lJ 11lL,t!llld Ill' Il';llllll:L' ,~{ll.I,li

!iJlJIIl~ and that or the presL'TlI stud.\-' sU~1:!-cst th;lt the methods or

l~(lCh1T1g that student-teachers c"rene-nee whIle ]11 college arc the

mC'fhods they also use \Vlllk JIl the field The obsenatJon data did

not mdicate any evidence or thl: lise of the other methods of kachmg

sncJal studlcs The studcnh ;md 1IIIoTS' rankill b or flo\\ frequently

those methods were lIsed also suggests that such methods were not

popular with most tutors Thlls thl' find1Jl!!s seem to contiI'm prCVlnllS

Ilndings on SOCI;)I studlcs lL'<Ichln~ In Afncl th;lt mcllHlds Llsed tn

dJSl:IlSSllHl With occas]{)I\;lI rok pla\'llI~ ;HIlI field Inps fIll nhser\il1ll1l1

nf such heav\' reliance Oil d fl'\\ methods !l;IS hL'tn nokd b~

Merryfield and Rem)' (I qq< I thus

Nol only IS till.: lIS~ PI' the same IIls(ruclH.JJlaJ
method unstnnulatll1g to students and teachers alike
but such teachmg methods do not address diverse
student nl'cds and Icammg styles (p9)

1n paniculnr, llsing the same InstnlctlClnal method hard]\' helps

students to become both Independellt ..lilt! cnOpU<lll\'C kalllCf.-'; \\!l1l

develop skills of prohklll solving, deCision ll1akmg, negotIation and

conflIct resolutIOn, as n.xJ.lllrcd Hl SOCIal studieS h ..lr Inslance, the

Infrequent lise of role play, simulation and fieldwork denies students
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!he ~xp(,f1eTlcl: of beCOJTlll1l! im'()Jved In del'1....d(11l makJrl~ and

I' f:lcll'rs In the cnrnrk'\!(::11l11fl.J; first h:md the Hltef:lo:!lClns n, y;1rI0!1."

pn 1hli::1Tls or buslIlcss or ~n\Cnllllcnla[ policy' pI alllllIl!!'- ICkgg. Jr.

liNt. p. 5~3)

In the case of team teaching, usc of resource persons and

fidd\,"'ork, their rarc lise by 1llll)rS (accordlllg to the tutnrs' rCSpOtlSl'S)

IS understandable SIIlCC not c\'cry tOpIC lends Ilsell In the usc or tllOSC

methods But if those methods are never lIsed by' tutors., as the

~tlldcllts' responses indlGllL', lhcn the gams or !cachlllg and Iearillng

\'13 those methods eanllot be reaped bv tutors and stucknts

Mo."t or the ."llldl'llb ;JI~n kif rhar thl· kl'rllrl' IllL'lhnd \\hlCh tllL'lr

and lranskr kllO\\'kd!;;l'. lilf rill' llltOfS lL'aclJ more than can be

absorbed at a time: and that It makes kssoll~; tuu bOTlng. IIo\\-'ner,

a third-year student \-vas or the VIC\\-, thaf the lecture method was a

"good" method. He cxplawed

With it the tlltors explain everythlllg In liS It is
good for liS because we don't have the books. Things
also move fast. We ean cover the syllabus before
examination time. ( 103)

Tutors also stated some of the reasons why they do not often use the

nlhcr rnelhods (seL' T:lhk 0 3} The JIl'!JOf reaSOll IS I hL' tllllL'-

consuming nature of the other methods In an educational system

which is unduly mf1ucllcl'd by l'\;UlllnatJons teachers arc Illore likely

to use methods of teaching winch would enable them complete their

syllabus rather than those methods which promote the acquisitIon of
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\\ortln\hilt.: skiJIs, attittlJc~, allJ kll\l\vleJge essentwl Jor cHcdlve

hvin!! III society and societal rrogress rt is also \vorth notmg that

every method of teaching has Its strenb1hs and weaknesses but III the

hands of an effective teacher the weaknesses call be rnmirTlls~d The

Jdck of training in social studies methods with respect to maJority of

the tutors therefore needs senOlls attention

Table 6.3 Reasons why Tutors do not often use
Some Recommended Methods of Teaching

METHODS

Role Play/Simulation

Fieldwork

Team Teaching

InquirylDiscovery

t'se of Resource Persons

-t --- - --- ---

t RI ",SON

Takes ton much time
!)Illicult lil ol.l-'anize

rime consuming

I.ack of liJnd~

I.argl' class SlLC

Tutors have different
schedules

Time consuming
Insulticlent matenals
ReqlJlfTs ton much
eritJ(:al thjnkin~

The)-,' don't come when
Imlted

It IS dillicull Lo geL them

Preparing to get them takes
much IInH?

-------l/-RI'f)UENCY

50
'i( )

J~

14

J8
c5

,

5
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6.3 Instructional Resources

Thl' Importance of 1I:-:1Il!! 1\l~h-qll:.1111~ Illtdtl-rncdw and I1ltlltl-

I I n 1, <1" hCt.'1l rC(()l...'ll1",-,t1 ;llld..:illnc-n"lonal feSOtlfCC:- m (':h: 11 ~ ..

,/\',-ll1Jh:rlkd b\ mall\ cdllr,lt(lr~ (,,-'C rIll L'\;II11I,h.: [{\(l/ll l'( :d. I'l;';!,

':...'.':JI,,:J! Iq,,-:~. (;dLJlI.I!1 ,III'! ( I.llk !'I,,\,\ 1~,IJd" 1'1\)11

:1 !..'T Ct'

\ill~klnll 11/(/(,

rh;JI IllslnICII(lil,li (dr..']

I

i
'I,

'I

I
I

(lPI'llJ!UIlIIIC:-' 10 il\.:qIIlIL' l'I1Il(~'llh_ \;dlll'" :llll! :...h.i1I~ ,tppl.:;ll It I till'

dirk-rent S('I1SCS IIl\O!\ cd 111 I",::lr11I 11!-' . \,:ak'r for \ iJr1L'd kilrn1Jl~ ",\'Ie..;,

()f slIH.knls alld I1l..'lp III Sllllh.:111:-.' Illllkr..,I'lIlJJll~ tllld 1L'llll'lllbC"rJn~ l'l

whalls f;lIl,L'ht Yel III alrnosl ;lll·\frlGlIl l'(ILlnllR's lh;lt h;1\'(' ;h.!t'pkd

snclal studlC's.. teachlTl,L'-lcam1l11-! maknals are reportedly' nut

fn:ql1l'l1lly lIsed III ITltlll\ "dlonb and colk!-,L's ()'derrdil'!d ;1I11i

f\,1u~ anda-~ll1lebL IljlJ I) I Ill..' C\plall;lIHlfl nlh:n \!I\ en IS that thl'

In proYldl' Illl'lll [lL'rhaps. Lll'~ 01 "kJlI ()JJ tilL' p;ol of b()lh lL'a(her~

;JIld k;jmn~ In IlllP10\ISl' I" ,1IhllhlT Lll:t()f ,-\i'I':I1-\\;l! (ll)X~1 !Jl :1

JlIlcrL'llt pCrSpl'c1l\l' IllInk" lhdl ~(ll.'lal stlldll:S -!L'Clchl'rs arl' yLl lu be

(oll\'lIKed that lL'achlll~ \\1111 \\(llds alolll' IS \lTY IL'dhllJS, \\;lStL'ltd

and meHectl\c' (p J~.3)

In vle\.... of thl' il1lpor1ancc of lcaciling-leamlllg resources in the

effective teaching and leamlng of SOCIal studies, the present studv

at1empted to find out whether requisite resources were available and

adequate In the colleges The responses are summansed In Table

6~
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Table 6.4 Availability and Ade4uacy of reaching-Learning "
Materials and Facilities in Teacher 'I raining Colleges

~----------I

\1\ IT R[\[ '[ \(ILI ry
NOT! '0 (IT 1'1

' \11 \[,[,1 \1)[ <,\t 1,,\ II, ,\111'1)1 \ IT
,\VAII,\r~1 [ 1\\' 0 . "" 0" !
___ 0

0
_ t ~- - _. -_. -- ------- - ,

I Toc-xtbtlok-
I 'tdche(, (juidc to

I fextbook
: Pnmary School

I Srllabus
J ,"i S Syllabus

! Training College
, Syllabus
I Wall Map of Ghaoa

\Vall ),;Iap of\-Vest
Africa
Wall Map of Aliica
\Vall Map of the World

! Topographical Maps
I Glooe
I Atlases

Printed Charts

l\ewspapers, Magazme
and Journals
Bulletin Boards
Models
SpecJnlens
Projectors
Socml studies room

Library

)IJOW

100 ()

:2 (J

(I

(I

68 n

640
58 ()
640
(16

XI, (I

~-1 ()

'!(J II

h6 I)

lJX ()

q~ (1

92 U

90 ()

I D(I 0

o

«

(I

98 ()
!(I(JO

lOa 0
320

.16 ()

420
36 f)

34 ()
1-1 (I
I (\ II

1 "

;-~ (I

:::: (J

flO

80
100

o
1000

40
20

280
12 ()

167
48
06

1)6 (1

.:; () II

I ()() (I

I 1 :~

50 U
n

96 ()

980

720
875

833
952
994

(10

1flO (J

.:; () (I

"

b67

500

1000

Figures In the "Not Available" and "Available" columns are based on the tolal nUl"ber 01
respondents Figures in the "Not Adequate" and "Adequate" columns are calculated

trom the number of respondents who indicated "Available" for the listed items onl\'.

11 can be seen from Table 6 4 that WIth the exccptHlIl of syllah"ses
for leaching social studies at the pnmary, Junior secondary and
teacher training levels, all olher malcnals needed for effectlvc
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teachmg of the subject were either !lilt 3.vailabie at all III the colleges

I.\r \h:rc \vocfully Jlladcqu<Jk In the case oj" Ic'\tbonk:-. the "N()t

'\\::IIJahlc·· responses (]O(jun ) IrHJJeall' thallhcrc was JlO!;J "Ingle

le.'\lb{1Uk \vnllcn purpusely Inr J(:t1cIIlJlI:! socIal sl!ldleS In the trallllllL'

colleges. DiscuSSlOllS With some of the respondents and data from

Ill) observation in three of the colleges reveal that lor the <Conlent'

aspect of the syllabus tutors relied on textbooks written for teaching

separate subjects such as CCOIlUllllCS, hIstory and geography Tutors

eIther used theIr own personal copies of such textbooks or had access

to some copIes available In llJl~ l'ollegc library I'll!" thl' ~ Prmclples

and Methods' section of the svllabus tbere was not a single textbook.

There were, hmvever, palllph1l'ts \\TlttCTl by' SOllie tutors One nr

such pamphlets, 'TtlWarJs I" tlL'CIJ\'c TeachIng and l.canllil,!-': or Sl >(1;11

Studies', written by one N\'all1L·-~w;lrtcll/-'., \\;lS 11np1ll;lf \\'ltl1 hoth

tutors and stuuents Unforttmatcly_ It conlalTlcd ii !:!-real deal of

Incorrect informatiOn. tTivial j~lcls and "mconsidcratc writmg sty"le

that does not help students understand and construct meaning"

(Singleton, 1996, pJ921 In e,plaming what social studies means,

for example, the author only cItes dcfirlltlons by drrk-rent wntL'fS

without commenting on or explaming those defiDlt ions (sec page 1 of

the pamphlet) Also, thc author states that the University of Cape

Coast offers a master's programme in socIal studies, and that the

programme started m the IQ l l3!l).! academiC vear (10 I Ii) Tim

IT1fOmlation is Ilotlrue

This wnter is aware of an attempt by the Institute of EuucatlOn.

Umverslty of Cape Coast, 111 1996 to help put those pamphlets ill
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gund shape for use in thc co\le~es, 1TI the absence or apprnvcd

lc\.tbt1oks Thus, all tutors wllll h(ll! wnttell slich pamphkh were

asked to senn COplCS to the Institute ('or assL'sslllent or the !lumber

recG1\'cd at the Institllt~ some were banned completely wlllk uthcrs

WL're recommended to be usee! sublect 10 eCl1alll C\lrrccl1011>;

UnrOT1unatel~/, at the time of collecting data for tile current \\'orL

those "textbooks" were still bCll1g used In the colleges In their origll1al

form Perhaps the tutors \vho \\Tote those pamphlets an: morc

concerned with making more moncy than nnprovll1g social studies as

j] subject With such "textbooks" bemg lIst:d in the colleges, one cLin

hardly say that the Programme was bClllg steered on the nght course

Such JJ1 assertion IS based on the realIsatIon that "classruo111

mteractions between the teacher and pupils and al11nng pupils

themselves based on the .. textbook IS the crux of any educatIOnal

programme implementation" (Mlfllstry of hlucat]()]]. 1990. pSI) The

textbook gives an overview or general survey of a tupic or unit for an

mformatlOIl base: furOlshcs a pomt of departure for further

exploration and IIe\\' ventures: prOVIdes a common buJ\ or

knowledge; proVides one orgalllsed frame of reference, and often has

good bibliographical mateflal for sources of additIOnal Illformalloll

The imp0l1ance of the textbook 111 programme 1I11plcmcntatioll and the

Jack of it in the colleges puts a respollsibtlity for textbook production

on all those connected with SOCial studies education III Ghana The

constant request from tutors to the present writer has been '·Please.

wflte one for us· it will help a great dear·



Another finding, from Table 6.4 ,is thc fact that most collcgcs had

nO maps, globc and atlases. Thcse materials help both tutnrs and

students to find the locatIOn nf placcs, people, phenomena and their

mterrelati'lnships which are discussed in social studies lessons

Their non-availability in majority of the colleges must, therefore, be

viewed as a serious situation, for, without knowing the "wherc" of

the human experiencc, the actors of thc social drama with whIch

social studies is concerned would secm to be walking with their feet

in the air. [n addition, thc geography-biased content of the syllabus

and the high proportion of marks (40 marks) allotted to 'Map Skills'

in thc Final Exarmnation makes the availabIlity of maps, especially

topographical maps, and other geob'faphy-related materials a sine ill!!!

non in every college.

Newspapers, magazines and Journals are other important reading

materials for social studies instruction. They communicate the latest

news and developments to both teachers and students. They are,

therefore, essential resources for supporting current affairs instruction

in social studies. Yet 66% ofrespodnents said their colleges did not

subscribe newspapers, journals and magazines, In the three colleges

where verification of materials was made, there were newspapers.

The most common were 'Daily Graphic', 'Ghanaian Times' and

'People and Places'. Discussion with students, however, indicate

that tutors did not often cite examples from newspapers m theIr

teaching; neither did they refer them to such materials. Some

students did not even know that newspapers were available in their

college.
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Bulletin boards were also not available in virtually all the

colleges. It is important thai principals and heads of social studies

departments see the bulletin board as an educatIOnal ally and try to

provide one in their colleges It IS

a vehicle for reporting, clanfying concepts, arousing
interest in new materials, serving as a source of
mfonnatlOn, provoking thought, developmg mdlVldual and
group responsibihty, helpmg pupils learn to cornmunJcate
ideas visually, and (proVIding) opportUnIties for working,
planning, organizing, and evaluating together (Chase and
John, 1978, p. 270)

Other materials which make the learning situation more real are

specimens and models. But these were also not available in almost

all the colleges.

All the colleges had libraries but none of them had a social

studies room. In one of the colleges where observation and

verification of materials were condlH..:lcd, an unused classroom was in

the process of being converted mto a social studies room. Eight

(16%) tutors who taught the geography-related content of the

syllabus lamented that the nonnal classrooms were not "suitable" or

"convenient" for doing practical works like drawing of maps and

making of models. The sentiments of the tutors could not be

otherwise. In the teaching of social studies, a room that has been

specially designed and equipped with relevant materials serves many

purposes. It provides a ready space for the proper display and

storage of accumulated collections of models, reaha, illustrations and

other materials. Also, more practical-related work such as the
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makmg of models, charts or large maps which usually spread over a

considerable length of time, If not ;:ompleted wlthm a Ie~s(ln penod.

can be left undisturbed in the unfinished state In a social studies

room. The room further ensures the safety and longevity of matena]s

and eqUIpment. Ag"in, it projects an atmosphere of a sense of

"SOCIal" purpose, a room of theIr own to social studIes teachers and

learners. Aggarwal (1982) in making a case for thc existence of such

a room in institutions pOSIts "ThIs is a must for every school" (p

]42) In the absence of a SOCial studIes room, the available teaching

-learning materials were kept in the offices of the heads of

department (7:~o,o responses L houses of individual tutors (J 0°'0

responses) and the hbrar\ (18° 0 responses) Twentv-two (44" 0)

tutors who claimed to do practical work hke draw1l1g of maps and

making of models WIth theIr studcnts saId these were done m the

nonnal classroom.

As regards the adequacy or otherWIse of iIsted

teaching/learning materials, It is worth notmg that with the exception

of textbooks, a few copIes in a college could be considered adequate

since they are not nonnally used on a one-to-one basis. Therefore.

the inadequacy of such materials as reported by the respondents IS

not considered to be very senous. In any case, apart from atlases.

printed charts, specllnens and topographical maps, the . Not

Adequate' responses in respect of the materials were not high But

certainly the madequacy of the supply of curriculum matenals and the

complete lack of them in some cases should have serious

repercussions on teacher efficiency. For, no worker, no matter the
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.,

nature of the job, can be expected to work effectivelv without the

requIsIte tools of his trade Furthennore, the madequate matenals

would seem to invalidate the emphasis placed on mquiry/dlscovery

approach to teaching and learning m social studies since that

approach thrives on the availabililty and adequacy of requisIte

materials. Tutors would therefore tend to use the traditional lecture

method in teaching social studies.

6.4 Allocation of Time

The time allotted for teaching a subject not only detennines the

nature of learning experiences that would be desib'TJed to address

desired learning but also provides an index to the extent of coverage

of subject matter and the level of importance placed on a subject in

an education system. As indicated in chapter three, the designers of

the programme suggested 5 periods of 40 minutes duration per week

for teaching social studies in the first and second years. In the third

year it is 12 periods of 40 minutes per week. The Ghana Education

Service has the sarne time table aIlocation. The study sought to find

out whether the coIleges complied with the official policy and how

adequate social studies tutors regarded the time allotted to teaching

their subject. The responses on time aIlocation are presented in

Table 6.5
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Number of Periods Devoted for Social Studies in a
W k

fable 6.5
ee

,
, NUMBER OF PERIODS

RESPONSES(%II CLASS
CONTENT METHODS TOTAL

2 2 4 20
POST-SEC I 3 0 5 760

5 2 7 120
6 2 8 100

2 0 4 20
POST-SEC 2 3 2 5 880

6 2 8 100
4 2 6 100

POST-SEC 3 7 ] 10 20
7 5 12 160,
8 4 12 720

I

From Table 6.5 two per cenl of Ihe respondenls indIcated that

in the first year less than the required number of periods was allotted

to social studies in their colleges whilst in the colleges of 22% of the

respondents the time used exceeded that of the offiCIal time. For the

second year two per cent of the respondents reported that they used

less periods than the official time and 10% reported that they

exceeded the time specified. For the third year, the lime allotted,

according to 12% of the respondents, was l~ss than the required

number of periods. However, the large majority of responses (over

75% in each class) indicated that most of the colleges stuck to the

official policy

Colleges which had eight periods per week for first and second

years and six periods for the third year, were perhaps using the old
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svllahus or had no copies of the (;'ham) Educa!HJn ServH:c' ~ lITne

,"ble supphed to the college:;

It is also clear fTom lahle 6 5 that most of the e"lleges

devoled (Wo of the lotal numher of periods 10 methods of fl:(lchlTll:!

the subJect in the case of firsl and second years, and four periods for

the third year Two factors nllght have generated tills trend FirS!, 10

the 1988 edition of the syllabus, It IS suggested that

eight periods per week he allocated for the teaehlOg
of social sludles III the] sf and 2nd years and h periods
per week In the final yt.:ar rwo of Ihe suggt:sled periods
should be ~~ven to methodologv (ti I, S, I'}RR, P 11

Most colleges mlght have heen pllded by lht: above ."uggestlOn sInce

the new syllabus f 1l)()3 edltHHlI (lilly pf()p()~cd till' tula] !lumber 01

perIods per week per class and the duration of a pl:rI(Jd \vlth()ut

speelf'YlOg the penods for '('"ntenr and Methods' Secondly the

colleges might have considered the relatively less number of topICS 10

the 'Methods' sectIOn of the :-.yJlabus as compart:d [0 Content' and

hence they skewed the time allocatIOn In favour of ·Content"

With respect to the duration of a peflod only two per cent of

the respondents mdlcated that In their college the duratIOn of a pcnnd

was 45 mmutes All thi: other responses (9WJ~fJ) mdlcakd that the

colleges conformed to ",hat ",as the offiCial requlrclTlenll hus, the

deVIatIOns are nul slgmJkanf III tl:ftll:-. of the Ilumber oj L(J]lc~L"'>

"hleh did not eonfonn

Respondents were also requested to md,eale how adequate tho

pened allotted to social stud.es 10 the college was, conSidering the
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content of the syllabus and the nature of the methods prescnbed for

teachmg Seventy-eight per cent of the respondents said the time

was" Very Inadequate', sixteen per cent indIcated '"Inadequate' and

the rest (6%) gave no response. The general Impression therefore is

that the tutors felt the number of periods allolted for teaching social

studies was not adequate.

6.5 Factors Which Affect Implementation

The success or failure of an educational programme depends

on the presence or absence of a number of factors The list of such

factors in anyone situation can be quite large and varied. Fullan

(1991) however, divides them mto four broad categories. These are

the characteristics of the curriculum change being attempted;

conditions at the district, community and school levels; strategies

being used at the district and school levels to Implement the

programme; and external factors.

Changes have different attributes as seen by those who are

putting the change into practice. The attributes may relate to the

extent to which the change addresses the needs of those

implementing it; clarity of the programme's requirements and of

roles to be played by different people; the difficulty and extent of

change required of those involved in the implementation; and the

quahty and practicahty of the teaching-learning materials being used.

In the view of Welch (1979), inadequate attention to the quahty,

usability and appropriateness of materials was the major reason for

the failure of most implementation of curricula in the United States in

the 1960s and early 1970s.
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At the district and school levels, the type of leadership that IS

pro\1ded, and the consequent climate and relatIOnships that are

engendered, are found to be crucial in implementation Equally

important :s support from the community.

Strategies being used at district and school levels refer to the

planning and policy actions that are taken in relation to implementing

specific curriculum changes. Basically, they involve choices about

m-service or development activities and communication - infonnation

systems. Studies by McLaughlin and Marsh (1978) demonstrate that

little change in practice occurs when staff development activities arc

absent or \'-vhen they consist of one-time orientation sections without

follow-up. Similarly, it has been found that irrespective of the degree

of formality of communicatIon systems, "a regular, systematic

exchange of information about implementation requirements is

necessary for change in practIce to occur" (Fullan, 1991, p. 381).

Finally, factors external to tlie scliool systcm can facilitate or

inhibit curriculum implementation. Of particular importance in this

regard are policy change, financial or material resources and

technical assistance.

It would be recalled that the presence or absence in the

colleges, of some of the factors mentioned in the preceding

paragraphs have already been discussed in chapter five (for example,

e1arity of programme requirements) and III earlier sections of the

present chapter (for example, availability of materials) In this

section, however, the emphasis is on whether respondents see these
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la-=tors. mcJudmg others, as prOlnlllmg or mlpedlll~ IInpletllcntation

01 the Programme in theIr c011eges

6.5.1 Factors Which Impede Implementation

Respondents (both tutors and students) were requested to

mdicatc the factors which, from their expenencc, Impeded the

effective teachmg and learnmg of social studies in their colleges The

responses have been grouped under headings as presented in Table

6.6

Table 6.6 Factors Hindering Implementation of the
Programme in Respondents' Colleges

-- -_.
FACTOR S n![)ENTS TUTORS

I r1' o0* I rI'o 0

Hkquate Instructional
tcnalsJfacilities 180 550 50 210

erloadcd syllabus , 10 4" 200

eak academic backb'TOund of students - . 27 110

ck of tutors 102 31 0 II 50

dequate number of periods - - 47 20 a

sence of tieldtrips ]0 90 0 10

senee of in-service training - - 45 190

equal attention given to
subject by tutors 15 40 7 J 0

tal 329 1000 235 100 0

Ina

La

Ab

Ab

IV

To

Un
the

(h

i
,

r-
In,

ma

... Relative Frequency Percentage
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Imr1c:ml..'ntatlOn of the social ",ludiC" pro~r.lmml.'

II could be seen from Table (, (, thaI madequate teachml!-Icarmnl!

mJlcnaJs HI the: collc~cs IS ,hl.' Illll ...t pronlment laetll[ ham~nnt' the

nll~ l)h~l..'r. atll....n

I I t r"'I"'f"'-'" f,\ ,hI..' _h.'1Il \\11 ;l\.lIbblll!\ III.. ~rlT'" \\.1 \ TL'''PIIIll l.'Tl:" -."-.

IIl ... trlH.:IIIHI;lImalcnals prCSL'lllt:d 111 I "hk h·J 1hL' rcspnnsL' 1!1\1..'11 h\

1'lIt' 'lllJl."T11 IS \\nrlh qLltlllll~

I hl.' tutors h.,JllI .... Itl Il:'l' UlslflKlltlnal ~lId ... 111 11m 1l:.ld\lll~

pracflcc and \\hcn \\c ~tl III the: tidJ But thl'y thcmschcs
dtl not usc them bccallst..,the :'>Clhltll hasn"t ~tll (·121

It cnuld he IOfcrrcd frol11 tht: aho\c statement that htlllt tutors and

...luJcnb aTc ,'cry (kar alll'lil Ihl" CtlllSlderJolc extent In \\Iw.:h

..;u('ccss In socIal stud",~s dqlL'nJs on ha\'IIlt: rL'aJll~ a\allahh:. 11Ig:h

quallt\' and \ an\.'d r\.'snllfl:l·S fnr lise

An cqllall~ l'tHIlIlHlll prohlem rl'glslcred b~ Illtlst tllltlrs \\as till'

perccl\'l'd C'XCCSSI\l' l'nnll"nl \If ,hl' s\'lIahus ., ron \l\crloadcd" \\:IS

thc phrase liSCO ll\ llI{l~t tllhll s til dcscnbc till' S\ 11~lbtls ~ Ille (uttll

ohscn.'cJ lhat "'there ~lIe tili! lIIan\ IOpJL':-; III the gi.:'ograph\'.

economICs and olhcr suh.ll"ct areas but k\\ tOpiCS III the 3n:a of

methods \\·l1lcl1 to me IS the most Ifnport ant' '. The above responses

Signal two OllllCllSlOnS to t.h: problem of excessIve' conknt First,

there IS too much matenal to cover Second. there is no balance

between subject matter contcnt and acquIsition of pedagogical skills.

This wnter IS llf the view that there should be balance between

"content" and "teachmg skIlls" in the SOCIal studies cunicultun lor

studenl-teachers and that these should not be too much as to

ol.Scouragc m-dc.:pth study of ISSUc.:S



It could be seen from Table 6.6 that madequate teachmg-Iearning

matenals m the colleges IS the most promment factor hampenng the

ImplementatIOn of the social stud'es programme ThIS obsef\aliOn

h d t · t 1 ti,' ,t"lll dn il\allahillh.' ofagn:T'-; \\11 fcspon en s responses ( t.: ...

lflstructlOnal malenals presented In Tahle 0 4 rhe respunse );1\ en by

nne student IS worth quotlllg

The tutors tell us In usc mstmctlOnal aids In our teach lilt:
practIce and when we go to the field. But they themsel\'es
do not use them because the school hasn't got (42)

It could be mferred from the above statement that both tutors and

students are very clear about the considerable extent to whIch

success in social studies depends on having readily available, high

quality and vaned resources for use

An equally common problem regIstered by most tutors was the

perceived excessIve conknt of the syllahus '"Ton overloaded" was

the phrase used by most tutors to tlescnbc.:: the syllahus One tutor

observed that "there are 100 many tOpiCS in the ge0t-.'Taphy',

economics and other subject areas but few topics in the area of

methods which to me is the most important". TIle above responses

signal two dimensions to the problem of excessive content. First,

there is too much material to cover. Second. there is no balance

between subject matter content and acquisition of pedago!,>ical skills

This writer is of the view that there should be balance between

"content" and "teaching skills" in the social studies curriculum for

student-teachers and that these should not be too much as to

dIscourage in-depth study of issues.
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Two other factors which the tutors perceived as hindering the

Implementation of the Programme were inadequate number of

penods allotted for teaching social studies and lack of in-service

trammg for teachers. A few number of tutors and students also felt

that equal attention was not given to social studies by tutors who

taught the subject One student rcmarked:

Some of the tutors waste our time
They dOIl't teach their portion very
well; eg, geography and economlcs( 102)

A similar comment was made by a tutor

Not all of us see the different aspects of the subject
as equally important. Some tutors do not always
complete their portion of the syllabus (37)

Inability to complete the syllabus could be due to the inadequate

number of periods relatIve to the volume of work to be covered. But,

surely, if it is lack of concern on the part of some tutors, then the

situation is unfortunate. For, "better Implementation and learning

occurs when (all) teachers set instructional matters as a high priority,

and have a sense of efficacy that they can Improve instruction

through their efforts" (Fullan, 1991, p 38 I)

6.5.2 Factors Which Promote Implementation

The factors which respondents thought were facilitating the

implementation of the Programme in their colleges are grouped and

presented in Table 6.7.
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Table 6.7 Factors Facilitating Implementation of
the Programme in Respondents' Colleges

FACTOR STUDENTS TUTORS
I f rf% f rf°/I)

The presence of resourceful and
103 19 170diligent tutors 32

Students' interest in the subject 96 31 0 29 260

Relevance of certain topics to

students' life and experience 122 39.4 36 320

Principals' encouragement and
28 250supervision 60 19.3

Total 310 1000 112 1000

As seen from Table 6 7 most of the respondents (tutors and

students) were of the view that some of the topics III the syllabus

relate to the daily life and experiences of students. This not only

made the topics easy to teach but also stimulated students interest in

the subject Some of the tOpiCS cited by tutors were "PopulatIOn

Growth and Problems', "Social and lmhtutional Practices",

"ECOWAS" and "Banking and Public Finance" Generally, the

students did not cite examples of topics which they claimed were

relevant to their circumstances. A few, however, stated "Current

Issues", "Instability III Africa" and "Environmental

DegradationIPollution". The examples of "relevant" topics stated by

respondents seem to suggest that social studies teaching should
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Ther'.; !TIllst hL" greaterIllc()mOfa!c morc contemporary Issues

ClllrhJ:'>lS ('Ill making connectIons bet",'L'cn rl'111otc and illll11r;:Jiatc. past

:1nJ present. dIstant and local Issues Contemporary: ISSUCS should not

mcan nccasH)nal diSCUSSIon of Isolated newS Ilems: the\' "holllL! be

InCI1!lXJrated in the "established" mteracllUIl l.lL·,ocwl sludles tc;}clllng

Students' II1terest lfl the subJect, as a factor lhat helps the

teac!lll1g and learnmg or sCKlal studies, was thought to have rcsultcu

from vanous factors In the VICW of \.me tutor "the students arc eager

to pass thelf final exams". However, for 1110st students and tutors the

subject makes students broacl-l11l1ldl:\.L t~lclhtatcs transfer or learnint;,

;.md is challenging

It is worth notlllg that both tutors and sludents stated the role of

the pnncipal as crucial 10 the Il1lplementation process Some of the

specific responses are \vorill C1ll0111lg

The prinCipal always sees 10 1\ Ihat tutors and
students are regular and punctnal at classes II'
yOli arc not serious she \vill rebuke you or you
will be dismissed This hdps l'1'!Cetlvc teachrn~

and leamrng (Response from a studcnl) (009) c

Our pnnclpal will always Collll' round to sec whether
tutors are teachlllt;, or not Stuuents \vho are also
not in class will be punished (Response from a
studen!)( 06S)

The principal makes sure that every tutor does his work
well. So we are trying our best (Response fr0111 a
tutor) (28)
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These responses attest to the posItive attitude of the pnncipals to

social studIes as indicated in chapter five. More importantly, the

responses mdicate the importance of the role of the mstltutional head

m mflueneing the likelihood of change. It is helshe who sets the

climate of communication. support, encouragement and decisIOn

making which can foster or inhibit change m practice.

6.6 Respondents' Assessment of the Implementation of The
Programme

Tutors and students had an Item which elicited their general

assessment of the implementatloll of the social stmlles programme In

theIr colleges. Samples of responses from the tutors are presented

below.

Not all that successful Students begin to understand the
subject only when they are m the third year. (02)

The programme has not achieved the desired
objectives (12)

There is still the element of the subject being taught as
separate subjects because the heads still look for
teachers who have specialised in the separate subjects
instead of one who has read social studies. (16)

There is less of supervision from the principal
or teacher education and the university. However,
so far, so good. A lot can be achieved if the
necessary support is b~ven. (25)
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II IS t,urly good. (40)

If the conditions prevailing In my college arc Ihe
same everywhere then I wlil say the pro!!rammc

should be revised I' I )

More room for IInprovcmcnt (23)

Generally, the responses from the students on their assc:ssml:nl

!han assessment ()111\ a 11:\\ "llHknh I!<I\C Tl''"'IH)fl\CS \,IHeh

IndlL:atcd assessment

MJskr ..... (Ie lU\(lhl ;ITC '>llllldl()\\ 'IT\ I!\)()d hill s~l[IlC

arc lIot pUlH.:lu'J] III d:t ··, SIIH.h:nLs ,JtllluJc I.'> flul

cncnllra/:-,lIl/:-, smel' lllll l (If thclIl till! nol (1I11I:r ...,uClal
studies In the .... cc(Jndarv ....chool (1.11 J

It IS ,'cry \\cJltau/:-,ht but the lJllh prohlem I ... ho\\ fhl.:

master (all ClllIlhlllC thL' dJfh:rcnt rndlll lJ .... to teach
the :-.ublCL:t dkctl\ch· I I~()I

The kachUlI:-' of socul ..,Iudlt.:s 1:'> falrl\ I!( ItHJ JfHj then:
h foolJl !llf IlIlprO\CIlICIII J'\L'1l Ilt(lIJ~'11 -.11LI;II ',l[HilL:'>

IS taught. the altItude 01 somc of the tut()r~ to the.:

tt:achmg of Ihe subJcl:1 1:-. not cm:ouraglllg ..... /liI..:h make>
students lecl otlrcd ((HI?)

The teachcr:-. as "ell ~ the students are JOHig ..... ell

but If the problems I mentIOned arc solved, leachmg
can be enhanced 1(57)
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The way it is taught and learned IS ,.cceptable
but only that there are no field works. (070)

Averagely, it is alright (162)

The responses from both tutors and students would seem to

suggest that the implementation of the programme in the colleges was

not all that satisfactory. This is proven by respondents' reservation

towards specific parts or aspects of the implementation The

reservations expressed include non-usc of the integrated approach by

111tors to teach the subject, lack of requisite teaching-Iearnmg

materials, weak academic backl,.'found of some students and

unsupportive attitude of some tutors and students.

The non-use of the integrated approach is the outcome of the

nature of the syllabus. The tOPICS in the syllabus fall neat within

subject entities, whicb naturally demands that teachers employed

should be those who can teach the different subjects. It is needless

to say that integration in methods can be done effectively only with

respect to integrated content

6.7 Suggestions from Respondents for Improving

the Implementation Process

Respondents were requested to suggest ways by which the

implementation of the programme could be Improved. Both

tutors and students offered suggestIons which could be

grouped into categories, namely, provision of teaching -Iearnmg

materials, periodic in - service training courses for tutors,

regular supervision and monitoring, mcreasmg the
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d ~ . I stuo'ies and making thenumber of periods allotre ,or socIa

programme more integrated (see Table 6.8)

Table 6.8 Suggestions offered by Respondents

I SliGGESTIONS STUDENTS TUTORS
f Jf% f r1"%

I
I Provision ofteaching-leaming
,

materials 180 400 SO '27 0

In-service training courses - - SO 270

I

Regular supervision and
1) 70monitonng - -

,

I Increasing number of periods 124 270 44 240
I
,

ISO 33 a 27 ISO.\-faking prograrrune integrated

Total 456 100 0 184 1000

Concerning the provislOn of teachmg-Jearning materials both

students and tutors indicated the dire need for a textbook. One

student wrote: '"There should be one textbook Ihat treats all the

aspects instead of teachers wntmg pamphlets to cover their areas

only" A tutor who was the only person teaching the subject In his

college had thiS to say: "there should be a relevant textbook for the

course which both teachers and students can use" Commenting on

the above, this wnter would like to say that the availability of a good

textbook on social studies for use in the teaching colleges wJ!1 not

only reduce the cost involved in studenls buying series of pamphlets,

but also guide tutors whose background in the subjeci area is not

adequate.
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•

. sesTouclung upon the urgent need fur In-serllce traInIng cour

the tutors made a number of suggestIOns. The highhghts are that

,uch courses should be organised dunng the hohdavs. that the t,)CUS

of 5lll.:h courses should ht.: tn ",'tjlJlP tutnrs \\ Ilh the method:-, of

lcachmg Ihe subject and th;,)l they s!lnulJ he frequently nrgamsed A

tutor said, "We arc willing to pay for the expenses UlH)h"CU In such

courses Another Said. ··We must fonn a SOCial Studies Teachers

AssociatIOn whtch shall see tn It hke the Science people do'"

On supervision and momtonng one tutor was of the view that

··penodlc observations, mOnltonng and officl3! supemston Will make

some of us morc senous'" Another respondent felt superviSion was

lax In the colleges He Said '"Intcnsily supe"ision In all training

colleges"' One of the means of Improving the quality of education

management under the New EducatIOnal Refoon Programme IS to

strengthen SUPCf\'ISOf\ capaCIty at all levels so that absenteeism

among teachers and kamas would reduce and effective usc of

Instmctional time ensured ThiS objective appears not to have been

achieved at the TTC level as evidenced by the suggestions of the

respondents. An effective monitoring system. therefore. needs to be

put in place at that level.

Over 80 per cent of the students and more than 50 per cent of

the tutors also suggested that the TTC social studies prob'Tarnme

should be made a fully integrated one. As one tutor pointed out,

'·We call it inteb'Tated social studies but we don '[ See this in the

syllabus". Another said: "The three of us teaching social studies

here leach different aspects, that is, economics, geography and
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his-ton Where IS the integratIOn')" il wouj(~ seem from the above

...tatemcnt that the situatIOn v,,'herc teachers dunng soclal studlcs

classes "Tote things like "SoCIal Studies-Hlstory"~ "Soclal StlldJt:s

(,cu!!raphy". "Soclal Sludlcs-( IO\'CnllTlcllt" (Al;y('man~- Fnh.llllh.

J OQ4. P J~l still exists 1I1 Ihe TTes ThIs situatIOn. as mJH.:atcd

l:arllcr on, IS the natural outCOlllC of the syllabus ;Uld the slll~k

dl~clplmc academIC bad,!!fOUnd of the tlltnrs It IS pertment to

cmphaslse that since tllC pro~rallllllc at thc baSIC k·\\... 1(',I}lQlls less nf

dlsclplmary boundaru:s, that at thl.' TTl' kn:1 tlll~ht tll folll)\\ the

same pattern so thaI the tra1TlHl~ college brraduatL's can lise thl.'

IIlteh'fated approach effectlvelv at the basIC education level
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CHAPTER SEVEN

Sl ,\(MARY, CONCLlISIONS AND IMPLICATIONS

The m31l1 objective of thIs stud\' was to evaluate the

11llpk-'mcntallCll1 of the social studl~S prog.ramme' ill teacher tralllll1g

colleges Jt1 Ghana. using the recomll1endatlOlls made by tilt:

programme designers and the curncular 11l1plications of the

probTJ-arnmc as critena.

The respondents used in the study consISted of 50 tutors, 180

students and three principals. Data were collected through the use of

questionnaires, interviews, observation and analysis of docliments. In

the concluding remarks that follow the findings furlllshed by the data

are summarised and conclusions with respect to the specific issues

raised in the section on research questIOns in Chapter One drawn

Finally, implications for both policy and research arc stated.

7.1 Summary of Findings and Conclusions

From the various sources of data llsed In the study, the

following findings and conclusions to the main issues of the studv

have been established

7.1.1 General Provisions Made for the Implementation of the
Programme

The social studies programme was designed and introduced mto

the teacher training colleges without having it pIlot-tested in any form

with a view to detecting any weaknesses or strengths or ascertaining

the conditions under which it could be effectively used.



Although different colleges started the programme at different tImes,

thev dId that because of their peculiar circumstances and not because

they were being involved in the programme in turns during Its trial

stage

Another deficient area of preparation for the take-off of the

programme was dissemination of infonnation about the new

programme to the colleges where it was to lx Implemented

Information that reached pnnclpals and thelf tutors did not indicate

whether all colleges or SOIllI.: or th~11I were to Implement the: new

progranlme until some years after the proposed year (1987) for the

start of the prOl,,'famme In addition, nothing by way of incentives

was offered tutors to motivate them to accept the challenges imphed

by the demands of the new pro;,'famme All these kept the tutors

unprepared for the commencement of the programme III their

colleges.

Teachers, who were the final unplementers at the college level

were not given any speCial onentatJOns to eqUip them to handle the

ne\-v curriculum Only four tutors (8°'~) hao an IUt..:a of what the

programme entailed before It \\3S mtroduced In thl:lf colleges And

this was by virtue of thelf partIcIpatIOn III the workshop at whIch the

programme was designed Thus, attempts were not made to ensure

that tutors had the right tuning for the implementation before the

take-off.

The situation of instructional resources was no better

Textbooks, maps and basic matenals reqUired for the Implementation
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of the programme were not supplied to the colleges before the

programme began.

7.1.2 Characteristics of Students

Concernmg the calibre of students admItted to pursue socIal

studIes In the teacher training colleges, RO per cent of the students

(N~180) mvolved in the study met the general requirements set by

most colleges. They had passes m at Icast one of thc subject

components of social studies However, more than half of the

students had no background III geography, hlstof} or government

Though not required by most colleges, the nature of the syllabus

demanded such a background and most social studlcs tutors (80%)

also felt the same. Thus, judged by thc academic characteristics

implied by the nature of the syllabus (which IS the criterion used m

thIS study), more than 50 pcr cent of the students did not possess the

pre-requisite academIc background for pursuing SOCial studIes.

though all of them had the minimum educational reqUirement for

admission into the teacher tTamIng colleges

7.1.3 Professional and Academic Qualifications of Tutors

Of the tutors involved In the studv 80 per cent IN-50) had the

requisite profcsswnal qualificatIon (j IllJJllTllllI1l of dIploma Ul

education) for teaching in teacher traming colleges However, only

32 per cent had profeSSIOnal social studies education and were

assumed to be competent in the use of appropnate methods for

teaching the subject

The criterion used in this study to judge the academIc

competence of tutors is at least a diploma/specialist qualificatIOn In
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I I "I' 1""1', -['Ullf IlCr cen! or Ille 1111'1["l\\ ,.j till :,llCla ~CleJlCC S1l1]lC .',

I I I , I' Illlll, 1IIItor', \\,1'>'11(:1 lhl'~ \';Jrdsl.L'k rillS means 1 II..: aC;l(I..'rllIC )act\~ (I ,

", I,~ \Icthods osed by Tut')I"s to Tench Social Studies

rhc findIngs from the study have '~h()\\'ll that the Illethod wll1ch

I,d:-' llsed most 11·cqu('ntl~ bv lutors III leach socIal stucbes \\',1S tIll'

l(,~h:lIcr - class diSCUSSion ThIS method \\';10..; !l1()slh thed dUflJl[! the

:\\\l-pcnnd lessons The lecture rullll\\'cd ;h the second lllct!l\l(\ ml)"t

lrU]II\?Iltly lIsed by tutors, tlH..'n lJlqLllr~ \\11h lH..:c<J.\IOllal L1.\",? or ullll.:r

lIILlh,)Js Iii,,\,.' rok 1l1'1\'. SIl1l1l1~ltHl!1 (Jnd 11\..'1(\\\ mk The [,Ire lise (II" '>\lcl1

\,ther methods would scelll t(l n: 11 u.:1 I IlL' llnSJtl~,Jactqr\' pl()['CS:,>]()!1,J1

l-j'h..:k.l;l\lUnd of the tutnr:'-i

7.1.5 Availabilit).' and Adcquac~ ofTcachin~-Learlling,\Iatcrials.

Apart from syllabuses lln tcaclllllg :-'I)Llal ",tudlcs al Ill\..-· primary.

JunIor secondary and le<1clll.:r tr;lllllJl~ k\cl:-.. all (lllll..'!" 1l1atcrl:lls IIl'cdeJ

for effective teaching of the subject \\15e utile!" Ilut d\;lllablc at all III

the colleges or \\'cre woefully' lllJdl:Ljuate In the case uf ll:xtbnok.

thcre was nOl a single one writkn spccJllcally f(-n tCJclllJlg the SUblccl

at that level Other baSIC maknals not dval1abk III the college":'

wcre maps, globes and atlases Also, nOlle nl' the colleges had (j

;oclal studies room The k\\ rc...;ourCe:" III ')(1111<-:

were therefore kept III the artin.'s IJf 1Ill· head...; 1)1

dcpartll1cllts, houses of mdl\ldual tutors aud the llhral]l''', ·1 hl'

probklll WIth ITlstructlonal resources was nut so llluch tllelr ;J(JeqU,JL\

but theIr availabilitv For most artbe resourCes (for l'xamplc_ ll1ap..:.
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~Iobes and charts) a few copies in a college could be considered

adequate since they are not nonnally used on one-per-student basis

7.1.6 Adequacy of Allotted Time

A large majority of the colleges, over 70 per cent. comphed

,v,th the official allocation of time, allocating a total of five periods (a

penod being of 40 minutes duratIOn) p~r week for first and second

years and 12 periods per week for the th'rd year r-urthennore. all

lhe colleges devoted two of the tolal periods to 'Methods' for the

first two years In the final year the penod per week for' Methods'

vaned from two to four

Concerning the adequacy of the number of periods, 94 per cent

of the respondents felt it was "Inadequate". conSidenng the extensive

nature of the syllabus and the time-consuming methods recommendcd

for teaching.

7.1.7 Clarity of Programme Characteristics

In general, the charactenst,cs of the social stud'es programme

were "fairly clear" to both tutors and students In part,cular. the

meaning of social studIes, Its scope and content, Its aIm and

objectives, its recommended methods of teaching and procedures for

asseSSIng students' progress In the cognitive domalll, appean:d clear

to the two groups of respondents However, a largc number of

respondents ass,gned a low levcl of clanly to procedures for

assessmg the affective and psychomotor outcomes of student

learning. Only five tutors who had bachelor's degrees in soc,al

stud'es education claimed that such procedures were clear to them

This would seem to suggest that there is a posJlive relatIOnship



between teachers' level of clarity of the charactenstles of a

programme they are implcmentmg and the level of professIOnal

education they have had in that programme.

7.1.8 Importance Placed on Programme Components

The components of the programme were seen to he Important

to both tutors and students The aims and objeelJves stated for the

prob'Tamme, the content selected as well as the teaching-Iearnmg

methods prescnbed were regarded as important by both tutors and

students. In fact, for each component the responses fell mamly in the

"Important" and "Very Important" categories

7.1.9 Attitude Towards Social Studies

The findings show a generally favourable attItude of all

categories of respondents to the sacral studIes programme, at least, m

Its conceptual fonn. Seventy per cent of both tutors and students, and

all the princIpals demonstrated posllJve atlJtude toward the

programme The tutors and students preferred suelal studIes to the

separate socIal science subjects. They took thIS stance because they

felt socIal studIes has better obJectIves. better methods of teachmg

and learning, better assessment procedures and IS more relevant to

Ghana's present basic education progranune. Respondents (90% of

tutors and 68% of students) therefore felt the social studIes

programme was very acceptable and, consequently, would no!

support any move to discontinue the programme in the teacher

trairung colleges The prinCIpals appeared to express slm,lar

IlSlJ



sentiments when they rated social studies equal among the cluster of

subjects taught in their colleges.

7.1.10 Factors Affecting Implementation

Inadequate instructIOnal materials/facilitIes. overloaded

svllabus. weak academic backh'found of studcnts. lack of adequately

tramed teachers and inadequacy of allotted time were some of the

factors listed by respondents as mhibiting the implementation of the

social studies programme in theIr colleges.

Top of the list of factors helping the successful implementation

of the programme was the relevance of certain topics in the syllabus

to students' life and experience. Indeed, about 70 per cent of both

tutors and students listed this factor Next on the list was students'

interest in the subject, followed by encouragement and supervision

by the principals and the presence of resourceful and hardworking

tutors.

Despite the presence of the above-stated factors in most of the

colleges, respondents felt that the inteh'fated approach was not being

used to teach the subject. ThIs is due, perhaps, to the nature of the

syllabus and the weak professional background of tutors. Emerging

out of this reservation and the problems besetting the implementation

process are suggestions which respondents believed could enhance

the quality of implementation of the programme. Some of these

suggestions are incorporated in the recommendations which follow in

the next section.
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7.2 Implications for Policy and Practice

The findings on the various dimensions of the implementation

of the teacher training college social studies pro~amme filmish

eVidence of the general acceptance of the programme 10 lts

conceptual frame. All the categones of respondents are a~eed on

thiS. But they are also a~eed on the fact that the programme has not

had the best form of implementation it should have been given

Some aspects of the implementation process were faulty and

showed apparent signs of lack of sufficient foresight in both initial

preparation for the take-off of the programme and regular support for

maintaining the effectiveness and quality of the programme in actIOn.

On the basis of the findings and also on the basis of this s'UDmary of

defects, the following recommendatIOns are being proposed for the

consideration of decision makers in social studies education

Care should be taken to aVOid rushing the process of any

curriculum implementation No matter the time constraints, all the

necessary processes in curriculum Implementation, Including the trial

testing of the materials, should be gone through. It is only then that

one can be sure that the curriculum eventually introduced adequately

takes account of the objectives of the progranune, existing conditions

in the schools and the grade level for which it is meant.

In addition, adequate information on the programme should be

made available to the teachers as early as possible. This is because

the teachers are the first to answer questions from the

uncompromising public about any educational Innovations. BeSIdes,

baving detailed information on the programme would satisJY the
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teachers' quest for understanding the nature of the programme and

appreciating its usefulness .

.., I"he role of teachers III the dlcctive nnpkmentatu)Il of a m:w

educatlOnal programme cannot be undcrestlmated However, thell

effectiveness IS ensured not merely by being mformed about the

mnovatlOn. Consequently, thetr professional qualittes and abilities

need to be particularly sliarpened for and (uned to the new

pro,,'rarmne. This special preparation for the programme can

primarily be achieved through periodic and regular m-servlce

education for teachers. In the case of newly introduced social studies

programmes such as the present social and environmental studies I

prograrmne in the teacher trainmg colleges, initial in-service courses

should imbue teachers With the general as well as specific

pedagogical competencies reqUIred for Implementmg the programme

Subsequent courses should focus 011 ucYclopmcnt of InstructIOnal

resources, evaluation of cumculum or instructlOnal Impact and

sharing of new ideas, materials, or teachmg strategies from various

locahties of implementation

3. Elsewhere in this work, the importance of availability of

appropriate materials in the success of an educational innovation was

stressed. It is important that adequate provision be made for the

supply of these inputs to the schools prior to implementation of the

programme More importantly, teachers should be tramed to develop

and improvise some of the materials needed The govemment.

communities and non-governmental organisations could be sources of

funding for the development of such materials. Special attention
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must be given to the wnting of textbooks With the new soclal/

envIronmental studies programme which includes contemporary

Issues not treated in the traditIOnal single subject textbooks, It IS

suggested that the Institute of Education and the Teacher Education

Division should engage a group of social studies tutors and lecturers

to write a standard textbook for the subJect

4, The present time allocation for social studies, especially for

first and second years - l1ve periods per week - seems inadequate

taking into account the broad natuTe of the syllabus, In fact, the

newly introduced Social and EnVIronmental Studies Syllabus has not

cut down the content of the subject It is, therefore, suggested that

the period for first and second years should be Increased to eight per

week while maintaining the twelve periods per week for the third

yeaL The increase in the number of periods would enable teachers to

treat the topics into detail using the participatory and interactive

methods suggested

5. With the introduction of social studies as a subject in the

senior secondary school cumculum, it is expected that candidates

who would be admitted into the training colleges to pursue social

studies (now compulsory in the teacher training colleges) would be

those who had studied the subject at the senior secondary level. For

candidates who have other qualifications, passes in two of the

following subjects - geography, economics, history and government _

at the ·0' Level or senior secondary level should be the requirements
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~.3 Implications for Research

To the e~1ent that the findmgs presented m this study are

clreumscnbed by the delimitatwns and limitatlOns of the study the

follo\'~mg recommendatlOlls would seem to be In order The\ arc

intended to represent a re\lsed and, hopefully. a more effectl\ e

examinatlOll of the problem considered In thiS stud}

In this study whole class diSCUSSion, lecture and JnqulI~ \\ ere

found to be the methods frequently used by tutOfS to leach social

studies Since these methods are recommended for teachmg the

subject a study to ascenam the competence of tutors m the use

of those methods could be conducted

; A study of the social studies programme being offered m the

University College of EducatIOn. Wmneba and the UniverSlt\

of Cape Coast could also be undenaken to determme the extent

to which such programmes prepare teachers for the senIOr

secondary and teacher traIning college levels where the gradeate

teachers are e.\.pcckd In t.1~h.:rJ.k

3 Most of the problems of ImplementatIOn found in thIS study

\,,"'ere due to the fact that thl:' recommendations made hy the

programme deSIgners were not unplemented by the pohey

makers and the tutors A study mto the extent (0 which

recommendations made by curriculum designers are Implemented

by policy makers and teachers could be earned out

4 In \lew of the fact that only 32 per cent of the tutors InYoh ed

m this study had professional social studies education. a follow

up study of social studies graduates from the UruversIty College



of Education,Winneba and the UmverSl~ of Cape Coast IS

needed to find out how many (If them are actually teaching ~l)(,"lal

s:tudies at the levels of the education system ti..lf \\ hlch thc~ \\ ere

rrame.d

:'\ ote

I . At the time of collecting data for this research, social and

environmental studies was being taught in ten pilot colleges, six

colleges in their second year of implementing the programme and

remf [n their first year- Howc'"cC at the time of \\Titing this report.

the new subject Witll other subjects, had been introduced in all the

teacher training colleges. The new subject (social and emironmental

studIes) does not differ much from the old one (social studIes) except

for a little cut of the ge(l~'Taphy tOpiCS and the addlfh..1n of more

tOpiCS of contemporary significance
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APPENDIX A

QUESTIONNAIRE TO TUTORS

IMPLEMENTATION OF THE SOCIAL STUDIES PROGRAMME

IN TEACHER TRAINING COLLEGES IN GHANA: AN EVALUATlON

Dear SirlMadam,

QUESTIONNAIRE TO TUTORS

The following questionnaire is part of a study being conducted in connection
with a masters thesis on the above-stated topic at the Department of Arts and
Social Sciences Education, UnIversity of Cape Coast, Cape Coast. I shall be
very grateful if you could take part in the shldy Every information shall be
treated as confidenhal and besides, your anonymJly IS guaranteed

Thanks for your cooperation.

COSMAS COBBOLD

General Instruction:

Please, tick (Vl the appropriate box [ ] or column; or write in the blank
spaces where necessary.

A PERSONAL DATA

1. Your Sex: Male [] Female [ J

2. Your Age Under 26 years [ ] 26-35 years [ ]36-45 years [ ]
46-55 years [] 56 years and above [ ]

3. For how long have you been teaching?

218



Less than I year [1 1-5 years [ J 6-10 years [ ]

11-15 years r 1 16-20 years II 21-2' years I 126-30 years I I

31 years and above r I

4 Your rank in the Ghana Education ServIce (G.E S.)

Superintendent [ ] Senior Superintendent [ 1

Principal Superintendent [ J Assistant Director [ 1Director [ ]

B ACADEMIC AND PROFESSIONAL QUALIFICATIONS

5. Your highest qualification in subject areas other than 'education'

SpecialistlDiploma [ I Bachelors Degree (BA, B Scetc) [ ]
Masters Degree (MA, MSc, MPhll, etc) [ ]

Other (specify) ...

7. How many of the subjects (namely Economics, Geography,
government, History and Sociolo,,'Y1 do you have qualifications in?

None [ ] One [ 1 Two [ ] Three [ ] Four [ 1 Five [ J

8. Indicate the highest level to which you have studied each of the
subject areas listed below.

Subject '0' Level 'A' Level SpecialistIDiploma Degree

Economics [ ] [ ] [ ] [ J

Geography [ J [ J [ ] [ ]

Government [ J [ 1 [ 1 [ ]

History [ J r ] [ J [ J

Sociology [ 1 [ ] [ 1 [ ]
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9. For how long have you taught social studies in the training college"

Less than I year I 1 1-5 years I I h- I 0 years [ I I I-I 5 years I J

16 years and above I I

10 Did you have any professIOnal euucatlOn In social studies hd()f(';
teaclung the subject In the tralnmg college'

No [I Yes I I

11'1 If'Yes', at what level')

Teacher Training College I I Specialist/DIploma I I

Degree (Bachelors, Master's. Doctorate-underline as appropnate) I

(c) indicate where and when you had your education specified in (h)

InstitutIOn'

Year: 19. to 19

11 Have you attended any Ul-SCr\1Ce course connected With social studies
smce you started teachln~ the suhJcct In the tramln~ college" No I I Yes I 1

(b) If' Yes'. how man} such cuur'il.;S ha\'c \OU attended')

One I I Two I I Three I I lour I I hve I j

(c) What was the duratIOn of each course"

1st Course.

3rd Course.

weeks 2nd Course.

weeks 4th Course

weeks

weeks

(d) What was the conlent of the coursers)"

1st Course



9. For how long have you taught social studies in the training college?

Less than 1 year [ 1
16 years and above

1-5 years [ J 6-10 years [ 1 I I-I 5 years [ 1
[ 1

10. l)d you have any professIOnal education in social studies before
teaching the subject in the training college?

No [1 Yes [1

(bl If'Yes', at whatleveJ?

Teacher Training College [ ] Specialist/Diploma [ 1

Degree (Bachelor's, Master's, Doctorate-underline as appropriate) [

(c) Indicate where and when you had your education specified in (b)

Institution: ....

Year: 19 to 19 .

11. Have you attended any in-service course connected with social studies
since you started teaching the subject m the training college? No [1 Yes r J

(b) ]f'Yes', how many such courses have you attended?

One [ 1 Two [ J Three I J Four [ ] Five [ ]

(c) What was the duration of each course?

1st Course: weeks 2nd Course: weeks

3rd Course weeks 4th Course: weeks

(d) What was the content of the coursers)?

1st Course: .
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2nd Course:

3rd Course: ..

4th Course: .

12. How would you rate your preparation as a soc,"1 studies tutor with regard
to each of the following competencies? Circle I for Very Inadequate, 2 for
Inadequate, 3 for Fairly Adequate, 4 for Adequate and 5 for Very Adequate

(a) Knowledge and application of skills and special
methods of tcaching social stlldics 2 3 4 5

(b) Understanding of the mfluencc of society on the
social studies curriculum and of social studies on

society 1 2 3 4 5

(c) Understanding of the ways children, adolescents
and older students learn social studies. I 2 3 4 5

(d) Knowledge of the history, philosophy and
purpose of social studies education in Ghana... I 2 3 4 5

(e) Using audio-visual aids (eg. charts, radio, pictures,
etc) to teach social studies I 2 3 4 5

(f) Knowledge and use of appropriate procedures to
assess student learning in

J) the cognitive domam 1 2 3 4 5
ii) the affective domain I 2 3 4 5

iii) the psychomotor domain 1 2 3 4 5

(g) Exposure to all aspects of the 3-Year Post-
Secondary Social Studies Syllabus .... I 2 3 4 5

(h) Knowledge of general social and environmental
Issues ................ 2 3 4 5
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C STUDENT CHARACTERISTICS

J3. From your knowledge and experience as a socIal studies tutor,
what pre-requisite knowledge, skills and other characteristics,
would you say, are needed by shldents who enrol to study social
studies at the training college? .

!:

I
:
!
II
!
!!.

-
(l)

(j)

(k)

(I)

Knowledge of economics topics in the syllabus .. 1 J 3 4 5

Knowledge of geography t0pics in the syllabus .. 2 3 4 5

Knowledge of government tOPiCS In the syllahus. J 3 4 5

Knowledge of history tOpiCS in the syllabus 2 3 4 5

.,
!:

t
f

I

14. Do your social studies students possess the knowledge, skills and
attributes you have specified in 13?

AI the students have those attributes [ ]
Some of the students have those attributes [1
None of the students has those attnhutes r 1

15. In a brief statement, describe the response of the following groups of
students in your class to social studIes lessons

(a) Those who possess the pre-requisite knowledge and skills for
the course.. .. .......

(b) Those who do not have the pre-requisite knowledge and skills
for the course..... .. .

D. USE OF TEACHING-LEARNING METHODS

16. How often do you use each ofthe following instructional strategies
to teach social studies?
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Method
Discussion

Fieldwork

InqurryfDiscovery

Lecture

Role Play

Never
[ 1

[ I

[ J

[ ]

( I

Rarely Occasionall) Frequently

I I [ I I I

, J I J I I

[ I [ I I I

( I [ I [ 1

I I , J I J

Sunulation

Team Teaching

( I

I I

[ I

I I

, J

I I

Use of Resource Pcrsons [ I I I I I [ I

17. Which of the methods hsted in 16 seem most successful with your
students (List not more than three 10 descending order of effecltveness)

18. List the problems you encountcr usiug any of the mcthods Iistcd in 16
to teach studies................ . .

E TEACHING-LEARNING RESOURCES

19. Does your college have a social studies room? No [ I Yes I J

(b) If' No', where are teaching-learnIng materials kepP
(c) Where do you do such practical works as drawing of maps

and making of models?

20. Does your college have a library? No [J Yes [ ]
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21. Tick Iv] the appropriate column In rcsr,cct of the listed matenals for
teachmg and learning social studies In VOllr college

I Material/Equipment,

--_.-----_. ----

, Textbooks

r ,'int I Available butl.-\vailable
Available Not .\dequate iAnd .·\dequate

,,,
I
'I

I,

I

,

I

--------------------------------- -------------- ------------------ ------------------

Teachers' Guide to Textbook
I

, ------------._-------------------------- -------------- ------------------
, .
,PrimarY School Social
i StudIes Syllabus
I -------------------------------------- -------------- -----------------

: JSS Social Studies Syllabus

. Training College Social
I Studies syllabus
, Wall Map of Ghana
I

!, Wall Map of West Afnea

Wall Map of Amca

Wall Map of the World

Topographical Maps

Globe

Atlases

Printed Charts
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MateriaJlEquipment Not
Available

Available But Available~-"-I
Not Adequate And Adequate ,

---------------------- --------------- ------------------- -----------------------------
I Models

---------------------- --------------~ --------------
Specimens

-----------------------------

--------------------------- --------------- ------------------- -----------------------------
i Projectors
I
, ------------------------- --------------- ------------------- -----------------------------
I Newspapers,
Magazines &
Joumals

., -------------------------- --------------- ------------------- -----------------------------,

IBulletin Boards
,

F. ALLOCATION OF PERIODS

22. How many periods per week are devoted to teachIng social studies
in your college in each class')

PS. I:. ... pcnods P52 pCrlods 1'5 3 periods

(bl How many periods are allotted to

I) methodoloh'Y') PS.I ...penuds PS.2pcnods PS3..periods

ii) content? PS. L.periods PS.2 ......penods PSJ .... periods
215

(c) What is the duration of a period? .......... __ .....minutes.

23. How adequate, would you say, is the total number of periods per
week devoted to social studies in your college, considering the content
of the syllabus and the nature of the methods suggested for teaching?

Very Inadequate [ ] Inadequate [ 1Fairly Adequate [ 1Adequate [ ]
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G. CLARITY OF PROGRAMME CUMPONENTS

24. In your opinion, how clear are the followmg aspects of Ihe socJaI
studies programme?

,-----::~--:---~----IProgramme Component Not clear Partly Fairly :lear Very
i At all Clear Clear 'lear
I ------------- -------- ---------- ------- ---------

What social studies means

~---------------------------------------------------- -------- ---------- ------- ---------
Its scope and content

1 -------------------------------- _

: Its aims and obJcctives
I --------------------------------------- -------------

, Its suggested methods of leachlllg
I ------.----------------------------- -------------

, Its procedures for assessmg
, students' progress in
I l) the cognitive domain

ii) the affective domain

i iii) the psychomotor.domam ________..__...1

25 List some of the procedures yOll use 10 assess the following aspects
of your students learning
(a) Their ability to recall, understand, apply, etc Informalion

(b) TheIr personal traJiS and attllude towards other people, school
and subject (eg level of tolerance, cooperation, diligence, etc)

(e) TheIr skill m map drawing,model making, etc.

26. If you do not assess any of the areas speCIfied in 25 a - e, state the
specific area and the reason( s) for not assessing that area.
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H IMPORTANCE OF PROGRAMME COMPONENTS

27 Indicate the degree of ,mportance vou attach to each of the f(,llowmg
aims and objectives. content and methods of the social studies
programme. Circle I for Not Important. 2. for Somehow Important.
3. for Fairly Important; 4. for Important and 5 for Very Important

\

!
I

\

Ain!s and Objectives

(al Teaching students to understand clearly thc
concept of social studies

(b) Helping students acqUIre basIc knowledgc In

economics, geography, government. hIstory' and

related subjects so that they can teach soc,al stud,es
effectively at the baSic educatIOn level

Ic) Developing in students an awareness of the nature
of the immediate and wider en"ronment

(d) Helping students acquire appropriate skills WIth
which to interpret and develop the envlf()fIment

(e) Helping students to apprecIate what the
environment provides for man and the need 10

conserve or improve upon It

(f) Developing in students the attltudes and values
that weld a nation togcthcr and create under

standing among different peoples of the world

(g) Developmg m students an appreelat,on of the
importance of the pnmary and Jumor secondary
school social and en"ronmental studIes programme
to the future lives of pup. Is and the future of society

(h) Helping students to acquire the basic skills and
knOWledge of methodology to handle the SOCial
and environmental studies programme at the basic
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2 3 4 5

2 3 4 5

7 3 4 5

7 3 4 5

7 3 4 5
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S +Ay·'··

"II:lIljOlllevel effectively.
2 3 4 5

(I) Helping students know how man has been able to
adapt to the enVIronment or change it to ,uit his
needs.

I 2 3 4 5

Content

(a) Economics topics
2 3 4 5

(b) Geography topics 1 2 3 4 5

(c) Government topics 2 3 4 5

(d) History topics 2 3 4 5

(e) Topics related to Pnnciples of social studies 2 3 4 5

Methods

(a) Inquiry or Discovery 2 3 4 5

(b) Problem Solving 2 3 4 5

(c) Team Teaching 1 2 3 4 5

(d) Fieldwork 1 2 3 4 5

(e) Discussion 1 2 3 4 5

(t) Use of Resource Person 2 3 4 5

(g) Role Play 2 3 4 5

(h) Simulation 1 2 3 4 5

I (I) Lecture I 2 3 4 5I
I
I

I
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A1JTI!,!DE TOWARD SOCIAL STUDIES

28 To what extent do you af.,'T~ or dlsaf.,'Tec with each of the folloWIn!!
statements? Circle I. for Strongly Disagree; 2 for Disaf.,'Tee,
3. for Uncertain, 4 for Agree and 5 for Strongly Agree

(al

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

(f)

(g)

(h)

(I)

Social studies is the most useful approach to the
teaching of the social science subjects

Social studies broadens the scope of the learner
and makes himlher understand issues better.

Social studies makes it possible for the student
to identifY and appreciate the relatIOnship among
the various social science subjects

Social studies makes the learner sec hlSihcr
leaming programme as an Interrelated whole

Social studies develops III students better
attitudes and val ues

Social studies has the potential to produce
good citizens better than the Individual social
science subjects taught in isolatIOn

Social Studies develops the total personalIty
of the learner.

Teaching economics, geography, government,
history etc. as separate subjects IS better than
teaching them as one subject (sOCIal studies).

Learning social studies makes one a "Jack of
all trades and master of none"

I 2 3 4 5

I 2 3 4 5

) 3 4 5

I 2 3 4 5

2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

I 2 3 4 5

I 234 5

I 2 3 4 5

(j) Students teachers should be made to study
economics, geography, government, hlstOry
as separate subjects so that they get a firm
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fOWldation to enable them pursue those subjects
at higher levels (eg. university) if they want to. 2 3 4 5

(k) Social studies is only good for basic education
pupils 1 3 4 ,

(1) Students appear to learn better If they are
taught in separate subJects mstead of the social
studies approach. 1 3 4 5

(m) Students are always happy when the pel/od for
social studies is over. 1 3 4 5

(n) Social studies should be discontmued m the
teacher training colleges I 2 3 4 5

29. In comparing the social studies approach to the
separate subject approach, tick [V] the appropriate column m respect of
the following statements

Social Studies Separate Subjects

(a) More relevant to the needs of thc
individual student.

Ib) More relevant to the present baSIC
education nrolITanune in Ghana.

(c) Better Content
(e\ Retter Methodolol'V

(f) Better assessment procedures

30. From the point of view of objectives, content, teachmg methods,
assessment procedures and relevance to the needs of the individual student
and the present basic education progranune in Ghana, the social studies
programme is (tick one).

Excellent [] Very Good [ 1 Acceptable [ ] Somehow Acceptable [ ]
Unacceptable [ 1



~AFFECTING IMPLEMENTATION

31. What factors do you think impede the effective teaching and learning
ofsocial studies in your college?

........ .. . .........

32. What factors do you think promote the effective teaching and learning
ofsocial studies in your college?

........................................................................................................ .
33. What is your overall assessment of the implementation of the social
studies programme in your college?

....•............................................................................................................

34. What, do you suggest, should be done to improve the implementation
process?
....•...........................................................................................................
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APPENDIX B

QUESTIONNAIRE TO STlIDENTS

IMPLEMENTATION OF THE SOCIAL STUDIES PROGRAMME IN
TEACHER TRAlNING COLLEGES IN GI/ANA AN EVALUATION

Dear Respondent,

QUESTIONNAIRE TO STUDENTS

The following questionnaire is part of a study being conducted in connection
with a masters thesis on the above-stated topic at the Department of Arts and
Social Sciences Education, University of Cape Coast, Cape Coast. I shall be
very grateful if you could take part in the study. Every infonnation shall be
treated as confidential and besides, your anonymity is guaranteed.

Thanks for your co-operation.

COSMAS COBBOLD

General Instruction:

Please, tick [V] the appropriate box [ ] or column; or write in the blank
spaces where necessary.

A. PERSONAL DATA

I. Your Sex: Male [ ] Female [ 1

2. Your age: 18-22 years [ ] 23-27 years [ ] 28-32 years [ ]
33 years and above []

3. Your class: PS.I [ ] PS.2 [ ] PS.3 []

4. With what educational qualification were you admitted into this
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coDege?

Senior Secondary School Certificate [ ]
School Certificate/G.C.E. '0' Level [ ]
Higher School Certificate/G.c.E·A' Level []

Others (spedtY): .
, .

5. How many of the subjects (namely: Economics, Geography,
Government and History) did you study before your admission
to this college?

None [ ] One [ ] Two [ ] Three [ 1 Four [ 1

6. Indicate the highest level to which you studied each of the subjects
listed below before your admission to this college.

Subject 8,8.8. '0' LEVEL 'A' LEVEL NOT8TUDIED
Economics [ ] [ ] [ 1 [ 1
Geography [ ] [ 1 [ ] [ ]
Government [ ] [ ] [ ] [ ]
History [ ] [ J [ ] [ ]
B. METHODS OF TEACHING

7.
How often do your social studies tutors use each of the following
methods in teaching the subject?

I
Method Never Rarely Occasionally Frequently

I
I,
I

Discussion [ ] [ ] [ 1 [ 1
,

InquirylDiscovery [ ] [ ] [ ] [ ]
Fieldwork [ ] [ ] [ ] [ ]
Lecture [ ] [ ] [ ] [ ]
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Role Play r J f I

simulation r 1 I I

Team Teach,"g I )

Use of Resource Persons I I

[ I

I I I I

I I I I

I J I I

.

l

8. Wluch of the methods hsted m question 7 abov'e make(s) vou
understand what is laught better when lIsed lw VallI tlltor( s)" (List not more
than three in descending order of preference)

Q Do you have any problem( s) learning through any of the methods hsted
In question 7 above? No f J Yes I )

(bl If'Yes' Iislthose methods and tlwr respect1\e problems

C TEACHING-LEARNING RESOURCES

10'
(a) Does your college have a SOCial s(lId,cs mom" No r I Yes [ 1
(b) If 'No', where are teaching-Iearnmg matenals kepP
(c) Where do you do such practlcal works as dra\\-mg of maps and

making of models"
id) Does your college haw a libra,y" No I ] Yes [ J

Tick r"J the appropriate column m respect of the hsted matenals for teaching
and learning social studies in your college.



r MateriallEquipmeDt

I
I I

I

I ~ot f\,\'ailable But i.hailabl,' And
!A\,ailable! ,"ot Adequatel .\dequatl>

-.,---,,.-------t-----l ----j--- .,

"Te~ks + 1 ~

:~~~,:~,~~~:;: ---~-~-~I-------~-----~-- ------------------,

:~~:-:~~~~~~-~-:;l~O;------ ------------1--------------------[---------------------- I

, Social Studies Syllabus 1
,--------------------------- ----- ------------ -------------------- ----------------------

Training College Social
, Studies Syllabus

: Wall Map of Ghana
--------.----------------------._--- -----. ---.-- ----. --------.-----. --- ------.-----.------,

I Wall Map of West Africa
t • • • • • _

! Wall Map ofAfiica
I ------------------------------------ ------------ -------------------- ----------------------
Wall Map of the World

Topographical Maps

Globe

Atlases
Printed Charts
---_..-----.------------------------ ------------ ---------._------._- ---._----.----------- .

•
INewspapers, Magazines

I
,and Journals

I;;~j~~;~~:------------------------ ------------ -------------------- ----------------------
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D 4UPCA1]QN OF PERIODS

13. How many periods per week are de\'oled 10 leachmg social slUd,cs
in your class'
3 periods [ I 4 periods I I 5 periods I I t> periods I )
7 periods [ ) 8 periods [ I 9 periods I I 10 Jl<:rlods I
II periods [ I 12 periods I I Olhe, Ispeclf, )

(b) How many penods arc allotted 1<'
i)eontent' . penods

li)methodology... pe,wds

Ie) What is the durallOn of a pCrI<ld') T1unulcs

14, How adequate, would you say. IS Ihe number of periods per week
allotted to social studies in your class. conSldenng what Y<1U arc
supposed to cover in that class and Ihe methods you, lulors usc 10
teach the subject'

Very Inadequale I ) Inadequate [ I Fairly Adequate I I
Adequate [J Very Adequale I J
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I
,

E. CLARITY OF PROGRAMME COMPONENTS

15. In your opinion, how clear are the following components of the social
studies programme?

IProgramme Component Not clear Partly Fairly Clear Very IAt all Clear Clear Clear
I I

IWhat social

,
studies means

! ------------------------------------ -------------- --------- --------- --------- -----------

: Its scope and content
i[------------------------------------- -------------- --------- --------- --------- -----------

I

' Its aims and objectives
------------------------------------- -------------- --------- --------- --------- -----------,

The recommended methods of
teaching social studies

i The methods that
I Tutors should use to assess
Students' progress In

i)the cogoitive domain
--.--------------------------------- ------------.- --------- --------- --------- -----------
ii)the affective domain
-------------.----------------------- -------------- --------- --------- --------- -----------
iii)the psychomotor domain

F. IMPORTANCE OF PROGRAMME COMPONENTS

16. Indicate the degree of importance you attach to each of the following
aims and objectives,content and methods of the social studies programme·
Circle 1. for Notlmportant. 2. for Somehow Important, 3. for Fairly
Important, 4. for Important and 5. for Very Important.

AIMS AND OBJECTIVES

(a) Teaching students to understand clearly the concept
of social studies 1 2 3 4 5
---_._._------------------------------------------------------------------------------
(b) Helping students acquire basic knowledge of
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economics, geography, govemment, history and
related subjects so that they can teach social studies
effectively at the basic education level. I 2 3 4 5

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

(c) Developing in students an awareness of the
nature of the immediate and wider enVIronment I 2 3 4 5

-------------------------_.-------------------------------------------------------
(d) Helping students acquire appropriate skills
with which to interpret and develop the environment. 1 2 3 4 5
-~.----_.---------------------------------------------------------------------------

(e) Helping students to appreciate what the
environment provides for man and the need to
conserve or improve upon It. I 2 3 4 5
---.----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

(t) Developing in students the attitudes and
values that weld a nation together and create
understanding among different peoples of the
world. I 2 3 4 5
...---------------------------.--------._-------------------------------.---------------
(g) Developing in students an appreciation of
the important of the primary and junior secondary
school social and environmental studies programme
to the future lives of pupils and the future of society. I 2 3 4 5
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
(h) Helping students to acquire the basic skills and
knowledge ofmethodology to handle the social and
environmental studies programme at the basic
education level effectively.

(I) Helping students know how man has been able
to adapt to the environment or change it to suit his
needs.

I 2 3 4 5

I 2 3 4 5
.....-._--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Content

(a) Economics topics I 2 3 4 5
--._------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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(b) Geography topics 1 2 3 4 5
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

(c) Government topics I 2 3 4 5
-----------------------------------------------_. --------------------------------------
(d) History topics 1 2 3 4 5
--_.----~------------------------------------------------------------------------------

(eJ roplcs related to Principles
of social studies I 2 3 4 ,
----------------------------------------------------------------------.----------------
Methods

(aJ Inquiry or Discovery I 2 3 4 5
----------------------------------------------------------_.---------------------------
(b) Problem - Solving I 2 3 4 5
--------------------------------------.------------------------------.-----------------

,
•!

(c) ream Teaching

(d) Fieldwork

(e) Topics related to Principles of
Social studies

(f) Use of Resource Persons

(g) Role Play

01) Simulation

(I) Lecture

I 2 3 4 5

I 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

I 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

I 2 3 4 5



G. ATIITUDE TOWARDS SOCIAL STUDIES

17. 10 what extent do you agree or dISagree with each of the following
statements? Mark each answer with a tick r"'J in the appropriate column.
Circle 1. for Strongly Disagrc~ 2 for Disagrec, 3 for Uncertain, 4 for Agree
and 5. for Strongly Agree
(a) Social studies is the most useful approach to
the teaching of the social science subjects. I 2 3 4 5
--.----..-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

------------------------------------------------------------.-------------------.-------

----------------------------.----------------------------------------------._-----------

,
",

(b) Social studies broadens the scope of the learner
and makes himlher understand Issues better

(c) Social studies makes it posSIble for the student
to identi!)' and apprecIate the relatIOnship among the
various social science subjects

(d)Social studies makes the learner see his/her
leaming programme as an interrelated whole.

(e) Social studies develops in students
better attitudes and values.

(t) Social studies has the potential to produce
good citizens better than the mdividual SOCial
science subjects taught m isolation.

(g) Social studies devclops the total personahty
of the learning

(h) Teaching economiCS, geography, government,
history, etc. as separate subjects IS better than
teaching them as one subject (SOCIal studies).

I 2 3 4 5

I 2 3 4 5

I 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

I 2 3 4 5

I 2 3 4 5

I 2 3 4 5

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
(I) Learning social studies makes one a ''jack of
all trades and master of none". I 2 3 4 5
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
(j) Student-teachers should be made to study
economics, geography, government, history as
separate subjects so that they get a firm foundation
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10 enable them pursue those subjects at higher
levels (eg. university) if they want (0 I 2 3 4 5
---------------------------------------------------------------.----------------------
(k) Social studies is only good f"r haSic cuucatlOn
pupils. I 2 3 4 5
---------------------------------------------------------------------------.---.------
(I) Students appear to karn better If they are
taught in separate subjects mstead of the social
studies approach. I 2 3 4 5
------------------------------------------------------------------.--------------------
(m) I am always happy when the period for
social studies is over. 1 2 3 4 5
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
(n) Social studies should be discontmued
in the teacher training colleges. 1 2 3 4 5
---------------------------------------------------------------------------.------------

18. In comparing the social studIes approach lo the separate subject
approach, tick ["I] the appropriate column in respect of the following
statements.

Social

...,..,-.,.-,------o-----,----...,..,...,..,-o-~-----IStlIdles
(a) More relevant to the needs of the
individual student

....

~eparate

SubJect

(b) More relevant to the present
basic education programme in Ghana.

------------------------------------------------------------- ----------f-------------
(c) Better Objectives

--------------------------------------------- ---------- -------------
(d) Better content

.--------------------.--------------------------------------- ---------- -------------
(e) Better Methodology

-------- ---------------------------------------1---------- e-------------
(I) Better assessment procedures
----------------------------------------------------_.__....- _._------- -_._---_._-_.

19. From the point ofVlew of objectives, content, teaching methods,
assessment procedures and relevance to the needs of the IIldivldual stlldenl

,

L~



_1IIe present basic education programme in Ghana, the social stud.es
ug::JlDllle is (tick one)..

ExceUent [I Very Good [ I Acceptable [ I Somehow Acceptable [ 1
(JnM:ceptable [ I

H. FACTORS AFFECTING TEACHING AND LEARNING OF
SOCIAL STUDIES

20. What do you think are the problems facing the teaclung and leamlllg
of social studies in your college"

... ................. - .

21. What factors do you think promote the effective teaching and learning
of social studies in your college?
.•........•.....................................

22. What is your overall assessment of the implementation of the social
studies programme in your college?

23. What do you suggest, should be done to improve the teaching and
learning of social studies in your college?
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APPENDIX C

INTERVIEW SCHEDI'LE FOR PRI1IiCIPALS

IMJILEMENTATION OF THE SOCIAL STUDIES PROGRAMME
IN lEACHER TRAINING COLLEGE eN GHANA AN EVALVAnON

A BIOGRAPIllCALDATA

1. Sex: Male [1 Female [ ]

1. Age: Under 40 years [ 1 40 - 49 \ears [ J 50 - 59 years [ J
60 years and over [ 1

3. Overall teaching expenencc (Ill \ cars I

4. Rank in the Ghana Educahon Semce (G E S I

[ 1Principal Superintendent
[ I Assistant Director
[ 1 Direetor
[ 1Other, SpecifY: .....

5. Highest educational qualification

[ 1Bachelor's Degree (B.Ed., BA. B.Sc., etc.)
[ 1Master's Degree (M.Ed, MA. M.Sc., M.Phil, etc)
[ 1Doctorate Degree (PhD., Ed.D D.pml, etc)
[ 1Other please speel·c,. _ _ .I).. .

(probe for subject area of specialization)

.....__ - .

6. Since when have you been head of thIS mstitution?

............._- -.. _ _ -_..- .
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.. mOVlSIONS MADE FOR START OF PROGRAMME

7. When did your institution start offermg social studies?

19...

(a) How did it all start?

.................................
(Probe for provisions made for the start of the programme before it took off in
the college)

................................... . .

C. STUDENT CHARACTERISTICS

8. What background charactcristics do you require of students who want
to pursue social studies in your institutIOn?

(I) Academic qualification

[ ) Senior Secondary School CertIficate
[ ) G.CE '0' Level
[ ) G.C.E. 'A' level

(Probe for subject area requirements):

(0) 0Iher skills attitudes, values, experiences etc.:

...........................................

(a) How do you get to know the charactenslIcs speCIfied above?

(I) lbrough screening of application fonns"
..................
(ii) Through interviews (written!oral r'
........... -........... . .

(ii)Any other selection procedure (Specify)



... ... , ,........

(b) What has been the general perfonnance of your students in the FlIlal Parts
I and II Social Studies Examinations?

........................................
(Probe for reasons for the performance)

.................................................

D. TUTOR CHARACTERISTICS

9. What calibre of tutors do you accept to teach social studies in your
institution?

I) Professional and Academic qualification

Diploma/Specialist Certificate

Bachelor's Degree (B.Ed., B.A B.Sc., etc.)

Master's Degree (M.Ed, M.A, M.Sc, M.Phil, etc)

Other, please specifY: .

(a) What selection procedure do you adopt to get such tutors?

I) Through screening of application forms? .
ii) Through interviews (written/oral)? ., .
iii) Other selection procedure

(SpecifY) ., .

E. ATfITIJDE OF TUTORS AND STUDENTS TOWARD
SOCIAL STUDIES

10. What is the attitude toward social studies of your:

I) Students who take it?.,.,., .. ., .... .,., .. .,.,.,.,.,.,.,., ... .,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.

ii) Tutors who teach the subject?.,., .... .,.,.,., ..,.,.,., ... .,.,.,.,., .. .,.,.,.,., .. .,.
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iii) Other students?.

iv) Other tutors?

l'
II F. STATUS OF SOCIAL STUDIES IN THE COLLEGE
L

,I' II. What has been the status of socIal studies m this college since its
I introduction (whether all students or only some students take it)"
!
i
:',
i,

,
I
~

t

I

(al Would you rank socIal studies among the four most Important subjects m
your institution?

(Probe for those subjects and theIr relatIve rankmg)

FACTORS AFFECTING IMPLEMENTIITION

12. What factors do you think impede the effectIve teaching and learning
ofsocial studies in your institution?

(Probe for whether these factors are peculiar to social studies or common to
all other subjects).

(a) What do you suggest should be done to Improve the sItuatIOn (in terms of
facilities, materials/equipment and instItutional arrangements)?
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APPENDIX D

OBSERVATION GUIDE

I. VERIFICATION OF AVAfLABLE TEACHING-LEARNING
RESOURCES AND FACILITIES.

A PARTICULARS OF SCHOOL

L Name .

2. Location (Town/Village and Reb~on)

1 Year of starting Social Studies.
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J. TEACffiNG-LEARNING RESOURCES

; : IFacilities

Teachers' Guide to Textbook

---------------------------------------IPrilIUUY School social Studies
Syllabus

Not
Available

Available but
Not Adeouate

A vailable aDd
Ad_uate

--------------------------------------- ------------ -------------------- ------------------------
J.S.S. Social Studies Syllabus
--.-.------~----_.~.-------------------- ------------ -------------------- -----------------------
Training College Social Studies
Syllabus

--------------------------------------- ------------- -------------------- ------------------------
Wall Map of Ghana
--------------------------------------- ------------- -------------------- -----------------------
Wall Map of West Africa

-..~---------------------------------- ------------ -------------------- -----------------------
Wall Map of the World

--------------------------------------- ------------- --------------------1------------------------
Topographical Maps

~-------._-------------------------- ------------ -------------------- -----------------------
Globe

-----~----

Atlases
.--------------------.----._----------- ------------- ---------._--------- ------------------------
Printed charts

Newspapers, Magazines, etc.
---------------------._---------------- ------------- --------------------
Bulletin Boards
__aa a • __•• _

Models
___aa••_ ••• •• _

Specimens
.......--.-•••• • • • __•• ._••••• a. ••_•••• _

Projectors
~-----.._-.._----.__._-------------- ------------ -------------------- ----------.._---------_.
Social Studies Room
--..-------.-.._---.._----_.---.._--_. ...--------- -------------------
Library
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n. OBSERVATION OF LESSON

C PERSONAL DATA OF THE TEACHER

4. Sex: Male [ 1 Female I I

( Age (in years):.
............................

6. Number of years of teaching social studies in the training college

......................... .. . . ...... . .... .... . .. ........••..•...

7. Highest Profession (teaching) qualification:

8. Highest academic qualification:
D. OTHER DETAlLS

9. Class:

10. NlUnber of Students: .

JI. Topic: . . .

12. Date: Time: .

E. CLASSROOM INTERACTION

Description of Teacher-student Dominant Method Assessment/Comments
Interaction Suggested by of Observer

Teacher-Student
Interaction
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.\PI'E',IJlX E

OR.JECTI\TS OF SOC 1\1. SJ' DIES ,"\ l.1I \"\\

In Ghana social studies IS taLJ~hl :ii Ille r~<.Jslc F·dIK<lflnll. Semi/r
Secondary and Post-Secondary' 'I cacheT 'I raJnrn~ levcl~ ofthl' pre-tertiary
education system. At e:lCh of the kvels the sublect seeks to achIeve
partIcular kinds of aims and objectives

BASIC EDUCATION

Cognitive Objectives:

Pupils should

Have opportunity tn learn about tht.'lr social amI phySical cI]\,ironment
wIthout inhibitions of suhject are] rcstnctlOns

1 Know the hannnnising and dhharnlOnjsJn~derncnh df local natH:Hlal
and intelllational levels

Affective Objectives

Pupils should

J. Acquire the habIt of and an interest in discovery knowledge through
inquiry, self-involvement and practical actIvity

2. Grow conscious of their capabilities. become development conscIOus,
and eager to contribute towards the survival of themsci ves and the
society.

J Acquire attitudes and skills to Identd\ their personality as Ghanaians.
and an African with a heritage \vnnhy of pnde. preser.'ation and
improvement

4. Relate effectively with olhers in the community the country and others
in Africa and the world as a whole.
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5 Acquin.~ the hahil OfWllhhnJdlllj! 11ldgl;rllL:1l1 ICl 1111 IIlk-mill alld ;,:xlcrnal

issues until all relaled f;U:ls ;/fl' "110\\ II alld analvscd ;tIlcl f!l'\Tlclp all

appreciatIOn for the I1cl:d ICli l'oclIh.'rallflll, tllJcrancl: ;IIH.1

Inlerdependence of PCIJple f d' IhOl'fcll1 Jlil! Ie HI:-- and elillul l'"

Psychon,ol,'1fDmeC!,vcs

Pup,l, ,hould

AcqUIre some..' haslcs"JlI" fll'Cl";:,;1I \ I(l[ the \llltlllOI1 or sou;Ji ;Hld
environmental prllhlcrlls

., Develop their cn.:atIVL: lalcnls

3 AcqUIre the skills of cnlleCIIO!! and representing d"fa Jrl f,!raphs. chart"
and maps

SENIOR SECONDAR Y SCI j()()/,

The syllabus for sUl:lal shH..llcs at lht..: senIOr secondary schonllevel IS
designed to help sluden" In '

I. B(:3\\arc (d I!JL'l"ll1jl'llh,'I\!' "j·"\I<.I\ IJI,llIIL" ["1
'
k ,III'!

respflllslhlllllC" cd c;ll'Ill'llli!l(q',:rll

1

l

4.

s.

6,

1'4,,,'f - ." ,.

UnderSland IhL' e11I:('" clf,,,C1CI:ll ilrllhlcrll\ fllllndl\lduals

Develop cnqlJln <Illd prohklll - "ohm,t' skills for sl)lvHl~ personal ;md
societal prohk'l11s

Develop cntlCal and analyflcaJ skills ((Ir asscsslIl!! socIal Issues

Develop POSItIve alllludes and values lowards indiVIdual and soc,elal
Issues

Be aware of the IIlterdcpcndcllcc or ';ol:lI.:ly alld thL' enVIfIHlJ1Jcnt

'0 I
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7. Acquire knowledge about the'r rolcs and responsibIlities 111 protecting
and Improving upon society and tlie cn"ronment

8. Appreciate the necessity fix positive :-.c1f _concept and }!lllJtI
interpersonal relationshIp

9. Develop the ability to adapt In 1111.: dt..°\·clnpmg alld c\,\:r-challglllg
Ghanaian soelet:'

10. Acquire skills that w,ll help them dC\elop IhelT lidl potentIal

11. Develop the ability and skills to function as good c.tizcns in socIety

TEACHER TRAINING COLLEGE

The social studies programme at the post-secondary teacher training
level seeks to provide a framework withm which students will be able
basically to:

I
;

I,
I
I

I
j

I

i

I.

2.

3.

Acquire basic knowledge in the social science subjects of geography.
history, economic and other related sublects with a "ew to teaching
social studies effectively in the First Cvcle InstitutlOns.

Develop an awareness of the natlln: of the immediate and WIder
environment.

Know how man has been able to adapt to the environment or change it
to suit his needs.

4. Acquire appropriate skills with which to interpret and develop the
environment.

I
i

II

5. Appreciate what the environment provides for man and the need to
conserve or improve upon it.

Develop the right attitudes and values that weld a nation/state together
and create understanding among different peoples of the world.

7. Understand thoroughly the concept of social studies.

1.'i1.
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9

Appreciate the imparlance offhL' pf!m~JrY and IlIlllnr secondary s..:hnol
social studies pro~'Tarnl1les If' fht.' future livt:s c~f pupils ;lIld till' fulure of
society

Acquire the skills and hno\\ ll'dL'l' \)1" Jlll'lhnd()lo~\ hi h.llldk till..: S(ll"/;!l

studie~ pro~TfamlT1C mIlle hr'~[ (·\'eil..' In"'lllJ!l()rl:; cfflTlr\'l'h
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APPENDIX F

3·\'EA!{ !'()S.T-SEC()!'iIlAI{\ sl.!DiL.\TUlIES I'[{()(;R\\"'X

jNTRQQIICT/ON:
A 111~1S .·1 I'll OIl.IIT /IVI·S

rhis syll;.Lus should hl:lp thl: 1I:;I..:!lCI [IJlIlo.:-,;" lu he I:ljuippl'd \\ith huth Ihe suojcct
((mlcn!. Ihe Ill(ll\:~"i(lll:ll J..ll\l\\kdC!o: ;llld sJ..ill" lil;11 \\il1 ...:llabk thl'llllll h,II)(11o: «)Illidelltl~
Ill ...' SO... lal SllHlJc~ l'I(I~I;II11IlIt: at tho: h;1~JO: In,'1 nt .....dl ...:atlon IklkC tllJJ ~(ullll 1..... :J .... hillg
.'\m:lal Studies in thc Te:lc:hcl TI:lllling: Ct)JlO:.~l' "hould he to help .,,;tut!o:nh II) ;h'qulrc
J..ullwktl;:.c and ttl el1\:...:! :l o:harl),'l" III [11l:11 allilude" :llId \allll'S III Illo.:ir 'P ... lo:ty ;llId the
...·11\ JlOIIIII ...·111 II h ;i1~o IUl"qlJlp 111,'111 \\1111 rhe..: ~kdk In k;l ...'1! lnr ... 11.111'-'0.: .. III III .... \ ;dllO:.~ allli
.lllitlldc.. ufpllpi!,

JJ rho: S~JLlhllS i~ di\idctl jilin [\\() 'o:dl(lll> ILlllld~'. rONTI'-~'l r-.1:\T1'/UAL ,.\ND
I'JUJ\'CI/'I.FS i\1\'1l r'\H'-TIIODS III lillO: \\J!II 1110.' l',allllJlatioll SLhl'IllC plndlh:cd hy tlte
L'\:llllilltll:~ [,[\(1\ Illl' 11I ..[I(llk n!1 dll,';tliull ['IlI\o.:rSlt\' tlfCapl' ('n;hl

Illl';I..:h ~l'l,tiOJl, Illo: ..yl1.Jhus is dl\lded 1I1[U ~o:;rrs. First Yl',n, SedlIH/ Y"".II dlld Third
Ycal.

It has rllil bL:cll pm.~jhk ftlr thl: Ulllllllittcl.":, 1'~lIld 10 dividc the syllahus into tenllS. It is
expected thaI cal'll l'olkgc \\illlll'lkc the llCl'cssary division of the s~dlahlls according to
ilS cOl\n;nicncc ;lIld llct:d"

I, is irnpnn;llIt tll:ll Ihe ,,[:Ilrtcachlllg So(ial Studies should plan, tcal·r. alld 0:\ aIU,IlC' the
\'iJriOlIS :I....pec[s oft Ill' syllahus as a (('alll working on thc singk suhj .... (1

As nmcll ,IS possihle. l:lllphasis should \10.: Lild Ull problem-sol, ing and the Illquil)' or
Discovery <lpproaches to Icalllin.!! To gi\ e [ho.: sluucllt a \\idn s("opc and 1m oh'cnu;nl.
bOlh Ih\.' Contcnt r\1all'ri:d and the Principio: .. :Illd M.... thods should bL: integrated. It is
l..'xpcch:d Ihat tllturs \\ill kl'l'p lhi~ III Illind

II sllnuld ill' 110kd "OII,'[il1l, lklt tlll' 111(1L..; llr SIIl"I~J! S[Udll'S Slltlldd :r1\\;I~'i hl' IHI ,I People
in ;1 SnL'll'[;r1 SCllJI1~

l\ssesSlllClll of studellis' work should he dOl1l' not onl)-' by \\Titlcn c.,amill:ltioll but also

by Continuous Assessmcllt of the gelleral cOlJrse work and illdi\'iJual project work. In
llsing continuous assessmelll, it is essential [hat all the (:ollditioliS and re<luirements of
continuolls aSScssmelll should be met. TIle fillal Wlittell examination should be a reflection
of the imcgratcd approach.

CONTFN'!' M'IIT I(J!II

SFCT/ON A: MAl' WORK
OnJECTIVES:

AI the end of the stlld" of Introduction to Map Reading, Map Interpretation and
Statisti(:;J! Mapping. the I-carner should be able to:
I. :lcqllin: the h,lSic skills in map reading,
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2. apply the basic skills to aClu,lImap n:adillg:
J. identity features rep resell ted 011 maps in lhe- field:
4. represellt data diagrammatically

VIRST YF:,IR
INillOD!ICTION TO MAP Rr.\DIt/Ci

Types of maps - What they an:, T;.-Vl.:s

'1 Scales - Differellt ways of stating tile of <l lllap

,

6.

7

s.
9.

10

J\1C.]Slll'ClllCll( of distance alld aleas

ReprcsC'lllillioll of d,irectioll. and position. - True, .NOI1h and ~1:lgllelic North:
COlJljl<lsslC<lrdlllal POllltS. LatItude aud LongItude: PosItIon

Convcntiollal signs used all Ghilll<1 l\1aps eg. Arc liable to nood, llwrshy an.:. settlementselC.

Methods of showing relief Eg. Pictori,ll, Hachurcs, Hill Shading Clc.

Contours and their lIumbcling - Vcr1icalllllcrval (V 1.) nud Ilorizollt;l1 Eqllivaknl (lLE.)

Slopes - Steep, Gentle, Concave, COil vex ctc.

IlItcr-visibility and Section drawing illcluding the dra\ving ofsectiollal prolilcs
Gradicllts.

II. Contour [onus of relief fcatlU"t~s - VSillg COlitOurs to show rdief features such as valleys,
spurs etc.

WAil TWO
SECTION A:
i\IAP INTERPRETATION:
I RelicfFcar!l1"l~c;.

a) T)1JC
S oflill1d and sur[,1ce features, eg. low and high ]il1lds: 1:lgnollS, lin:l's etc.

b) Location, exteut and boundilJies.

c) Trend of hills and valleys ego Sloping ii-om Nonh East to South \Vesl.

d) Heights and Slopes.

c) Drainage fcatures.

Features of I "Imall Occupation:

- Description and e"'lJ1anatioll of

a) COllullunicatiollS.

b) POJlulation and scttlcmcnts.

c) Occupations.
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STATISTICAl MAPPING

Distributjoll Maps (QUHntjlaljvt:' Areal j'v1 il.U8 ~

a) Isopleths

b) Choroplcths - density maps, dot maps, proportional maps, sy1ubols etc

c) Flow - line maps.

vr.AlI T1111r.r.:

STATISTICAl MAPPING (Conld)

GRAPHS AND DIAGRAMS

a) Line Graphs - Simple aud Compound

b) Dar Graphs (columnar diagrams) - Simple, divergent, compound, percelltage etc.

CI Wind r~sc diagrams - simple line rose, simple line and circle rose, ribboll or strip rose,composile rose etc.

<I) Divided rectangles and divided circles (Pic Grjlphs/Pic Chans _ Sill1pk" :llld Compoulld)
e) Flow diagrams:

t!ll.: To show c1irmtc and \vcathcr, pl'OUUl.:lioll and tnHlc, popul;ltiol1 etc.

SECTION B:

FIIIST n:t\1I (GIIANAI

A TilE NATIJRE OF THE LAND OF GHANA

OnJECTIVES

At the end ofthe study, the leamer should be able to:
I. IdclilitY and locate the main physical features of Ghana.
2. SLate how these features have becn formed and trallsfonncd.

3. rdcntify and appreciate the inter-relationship of the features and human activities.

CONTENT:

I. RELIEF:

All introduction to the study ofthe rclicffeatllres ofGhana, the structure of the underlying
rocks alld f.1ctors accounting for the difft:ft:llt rcliefregiolls. eg. 111c Coastal Plains, the
Akau dissected plateau, Voltasiall salld stolle basin, the Savallllah high plains and [he
ridges and cscarpments bordering the basin. etc.

2. DRAINAGE:

Rivers, hikes and lagoolls - their characteristics and importance.

J. COASTI.!NE:

~ Features, their characteristics and importance.
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b)

'I

11

TIJEWEATHER. CI !MATE AND VIGETATION
THE WEATHER

i) The main elements ofwcathcr and their controls
ii) Mcasurillg and recording the clements

CliMATIC EI EMENTS AND THEIR CONTROLS
ego temperature. rainfall, humidity. pressure and winds.

VEGETATION

Identification oflhe main vegetation zones eg Coastal thicket. grassland. the savannah
woodland. the tropical rain forest and semi-deciduous forest and factors responsible for
Ihese zones_

PEOPLES AND ST·\lTS OF (;11·\1'.\ - NATIONAL CO~loIlNITY

THF FARLY STATFS OF GHAN·\ RY I,no

a) 11le various ethnic groups in Ghana - "nlc Guan. the Akan (Dcnk\ira. Adanse.
Asallte•. Fante. Akyem etc). TIle Ga-Adangbe. the Ewe. the Gonja. the ~-Iole.
Dagballl (Mamprusi. Dagomba etc).

i) The political .and social institutions of these ethnic groups: eg_ \Vays of life.
housmg, dancmg etc.

ii) TIleir origins, rise, gro\\th and cXllansion, decline and fall.

, POlITICAl DEVE! OP~IENT IN GHANA SINCE 1946
a) TIle Dums Constitution of 19-16.
b) The Coussey Constitution of 1951
c) Tntel1lJ} Self-Go\'cmmclIt of 1951
d) llic Plebiscitc of 1956.
e) pIe Independence Constitution of 1957.

f) TIle Republican Constitution of 1960; TIle First Republic (c. P. P.)
S) llic RcfacnJulli of 196-t.

h) 111e Firsr j\tilitary Rule (N L c.) of 1966 - 69
i) TIle Scoond Repuhl;, (P P I of I"I'U - '2
j) The Sc,ond ~1;li",.\ Rule IN RC S M C IS.ol ell) - Jio", 1')7210 June~.

1979.

k) TIle TItird Military Rule (A.F R.c. I. from June 4, 1979 '0 September, 1979.
I) TIle TI,ird Republie (PN.P)from 1979 to 1981.
111) TIle Fourth Militar)' Rule (P.N.D.C.) from 1981 to January 6, ]993.
II) Olher dc,·c1opmclIts - eg. TIle Fourth Republic - January 7. 1993 to .

C. UllMAN RESPONSES TO THE ENVIRONMENT
I. ECONOMIC ACTIVITIES'

a) Primary Sector of the economy, eg. tanning, fishing, lumbering, quall')ll1g, mining
etc.

b) Secondary sector of the economy, cg proccssing and m4lIlUfactulilig.

c) Teniary Sector orthe economy - rendering services like teaching, nursing etc.
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2.

J

MONEY AND OANKING AND PliO! IC fiNANCE
a) Money - fonns and functions.
b) Banks - types and functions.

c) Central Bank and Financial Institutions.
d) Public Finance - GovenuDclll revenue and expenditure, budget and development

plans.

INTERNAL AND EXTERNAL TRADE

a) IlItcmal trade - Commodities involved, market and marketing problems, functions
of distribution agencies ego middlemen etc.

b) Extcmal trade - Commodities involved (Imports and Exports), trading partners,
terms aftrade, exchange rates, balance ofpaymcnt, coutrol of balance ofpayment
problems.

4. INFLATION

a) Types - Demand pull, Cost push, Imported Inflation etc., and their effects.
11) Contrnl orinflation in Ghana.

NOTE: E;"ll1ain the cOllcepts of demand and supply.

SECTIONS C

SECONI> YEAR (WEST AFRICA)

i\. TilE NATlIRE or TilE LAND or WEST AFRICA

OBJECTIVES

At the end year ofthc study, the leamer should be able to:

I. identifY and locate the main physical features ofWest Africa.
2. explain how these physical features have been faroled and transfonllcd.
3. classify these features.
4. identifY and appreciate the inter-relationship of these features aud human activities.

CONTENT
I. RELIEF:

a) Lowlands - coastal lowlands, river valley etc.
(Note their [Orln31ioll and gelleral characteristics)

il) Highlands:

i) West Africa and part of the Great African Plateau..
(Note average height, trend and surface features),

ii) Isolated highlands standing above the gCllcrallevel as a result of folding,
f.lulting, vulcankity and subaerial erosion.
(Note the main highland features, ego Fula Jalol1, Guinea Highlands,
Adamawa, los, etc; their heights and their fonnation)

2. DRAINAGE:

a) Drainage characteristics ego Rapids, falls, marches, seasonal variations in river
flowetc.

b) Direction offlow.
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i) Those flowing directly into the Atlantic Occall
ii) 1110SC with no outlet to the sea

c) l11c main watersheds separating the river sy!>1cm.
d) Lakes.

i) Natural ~ Bosomtwi, Chad, Deoo, Faquibinc ctc
ii) Man-made cg. Volta, Kanji ctc.
(Note their fomlation, charactcristi'" and importance)

J. CLIMATE
i) C[ (MATE - An Jntroduuion.

a) 111e elements of the climate of West Africa.

b) TIle JJL1in controls of the clements - the movement of the I. T. c.z. and the
resultant prevailing wiuds, direction from the sea, relief etc.

c) Occan currcnts . thc Canary and thc Guillca Currents and their
impOJ1ance.

jj) RAINFAI I. ANp HIlMIPiJY

a) The distribution of rainfall and humidity (Seasonal and Regional).
b) Factors controlling the seasonal distribution _ movcment of the J.T.c.z.

and the resultant prevailing winds.

c) Factors controUing the regional distribution - distance from the sea, relief
and ocean currents.

d) T}l)eS ofrainfall - same as in Ghana; refer to Ghana typc:s.

iii) TEMPERADIRE

a) Distribution of temperature _ regional and seasonal.
b) Factors controlling - eg. Distance from the sea.
c) Rainfall and Clouds. relief and ocean currents.

iv) ArR MASSES PRESSURE AND WINDS

a) Differcncc ill the distribution of pressure - vertical alJd !liJriDmtal
bJ Types of air masses - as ill Ghana

B. rEOPI ES AN/) STATES OF WEST AFRICA
I. rorm ArrON ANP DISTRIBUTION

a) MAJOR GROUPS - Identification and location.

I) The forest pooples - the lbo, tbe Yoruba, the Akan, tbe Mandigo,
the Ewe, tbe Croole etc.

ji) The Savanna peoples - the Hau53, the Fulani, lhe Mossi, the
Wolot: the Dagomba etc

}lQJE; For (I) and (ii), consider their location, social structure, economic life and culture.
A detailed comparative study should be made oftwo ofthe etJJJI.ic groups selecting
Olle fTom each ofthe vegetation zolles.

b) Distribution of Population
Density and regional dislribution pattern. (Note: Migration _ RuraJ-
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Urba.n. Inter-regional, Inter· State etc. Role of ECOWAS III liller-regional
migration of population )

C) Settleme\lts
i) Sample stud\' oft\\o settlements - ont:: in the forest zone and the

other ill the s.avJllll;Jh ~OIlC

jij UrbaniY..Jtioll and its problems _ Case study oCa large town/city
compared to a village.

iii) Population control . Note Institutions involved ego P,P.AG.,
G.S.M.P. etc.

EARLY STATES AND EMPIRES OF WEST AFRICA
(] 000 AD TO 1800 AD
a) Westen! Sudanese Stales and Empires

- Tcrkmr, Ghana. Mali, Songhai, Kancm-Bomu, Hallsa etc.
b) Forest/Guinea Stutes and Empire.;;

• Dahomey, 0)'0, Bellin etc
c) Islam in West Africa.
d) Christianity ill West Africa.

smfT' nASI(' FI FMFNTs OF (,QYfI'l'iMLNT
a) TIle theol}' of stale and nation

b) TIle organs of govcmmcnt - the Legislature. the Exccutiv't.:: and thc Judiciary.
c) The 1t"lle nfLa\\' - rights, duties and ohligations of citizens (Sec the rourth

Republican Constitution ofGhan3

d) Fonns of govemmellt - Unitary. Federal and Con-federal, Military and Civilian,
Monarchical and Republican.

e) TIle electoral system and franchise.

f) TIle role of the military in West African Politics.

YEAR TlmEE
SECTION D· (AFRICA AND THE WQR! Ol

At the end of the study of the unit, the leamer should be able to:
Name and locate the main physical features of Africa on an African map
Ex-plain how each ofthese features has been fanned and transfonned.

Classify these features.
Describe the physical features of the earth, the distribution .md characteristics of the
continents and oceans.
Discuss the major social, economic and political issues of the world.

I. Till' Nil TflR F OF THE LAND
RFUEF: (a) TIle African plateau.

i) Its nature and formatioll.
ii) Comparison of the higher southcm half and tll c lower northern

half
iii) TIle edge of the plateau.
iv) Surface of the plateau - Note: the presence ofblock mountains,
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d)
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0)

,..

rift valleys, volcanic mowltaitls, depressions etc and their
fOnTlatiollS

TIle fold mounlains - Atlas ill the 1I0rth, Drakcnsbcrg, Landeberg in the south.
TIle African Coast:
i) TIle Coastline - smooth or indented, emergent or submcrgcnt, accordant or

discordant.
ii) The Coastal plain.
iii) African islands· types and formation. (Note: Using the Sahara and the Namib

desert, tTcal wind erosion and resultant landforms.)
Glaciation and its resultant landfonns.
Limestone topography (undcrgrowld water erosion)

DRAINAGE
TIle main characteristics of the drainage system - the presence of interior basins,
interception of river courses by rapid, waterfalls etc, river regimes, river capture, deltas
and estuaries. (Note the influence of the plateau.)

~;- Those which have outlets to the sea. Eg. Lake Tangayika, Lake Victoria, Lake
Talln. nlOse \\ithout outlets to the sea fonning basins ofinland drainage. Eg. Lake Chad,
Lake Rudolf.
(Treat formation of the lakes in general)

HUMAN RESPONSE TO THE ENVIRONMENT
SOCIAL ECONOMIC AND POLIIlCAL ISSUES:
a) Population data in the tropical world.
b) Population growth.
c) Population problems ill the tropical world . diet and nutritional diseases.
d) Racial and ethnic composition.
e) Some social and institutional practices - customs, taboos, ex1ended family system.

etc.
f) European imperialism and its effect ou Africa.
g) Afiican nationalism - (Note the contributions ofKwame Nkrumah, Sekou Toure,

lomo Kenyata, Julius Nyerere, etc).
h) The Iudependent Aliiean States and major linguistic gronpings - Arab States,

Commonwealth Countries, Organization of Countries in Afiica and Malagasy
(OCAM), Economic Community of West African States (ECO\VAS) ctc.
N01C:- "I1Il.::ir membership, objectives, achievements aud problems of these
groupings.

i) TIle Organization of African Unity (OAU)
- Its origin, aims charter, achievements and problems.

j) Amca and the United Nations Organization.
k) Racial discrimination in Aliica - eg. South Aliiea aDd South West Aliiea

(Namibia).
J) TIle Middle East Crises aDd Illeir inlpaet ou Aliica and the rest of the world.
m) nle Cold War and Aliica.
n) Current topics.

A':,' , :

. .,
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rAPER 2

PRINCIPI lOS ANP METHOpS

YEAR ONE

SECIION A- PRINCIPI lOS

I) MEANING SCOPE AND IMPORTANCE OF SOCIAL STUDIES
a) MEANING

- Social Studies as an approach to the teaching and learning of the Social Science
subjects in an integrated form.

b) SCOPE

- Social Studies integrates History, Geography, Economics, Civics, elements of
Government and Sociology etc.

cj IMPORTANCE 10 Ibe
i) learner
ii) teacher
iii) society.

2) AIMS AND OBJECTIVES OF SOCIAL sn JOlES
a) Cognitive domain.
b) Affective domain.
c) Psycho-motor domain.

SECIION IJ· METIIODS
I) LOCAl STUD!ES

ll1cse should include

a) TIle school of the learners.

b) The commwtity in which the school is situated.
c) TIle neighbourhood in which the community is located.

2) ErEI D WORK

i) \Vhat field work involves.
a} 111c meaning offield work.
0) Types of field work.
e) PUlj)ose offield work.

ji) Organization

a) Preparation before field work ego teacher's own preparation.
b) Actual field work - observation. investigation, collection ofdata etc.
c) Post field work - reporting and recording.
d) ExhibiLion and Evaluation:

Arrangements for the exhibition.
Evaluation.
Preservation of exhibits.
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3) THE ROl.E OF THE TEACHER ANp THE I EARNER
A: THE ROLE OF THE TEACHER

i) As an organi7..er.
ii) As a leamer.
iii) As a consultant, adviser, guide and stimulator to the leamer

B: THE ROLE OF THE LEARNER
TIle leamer
i) Suggests approaches to the topic.
ii) Lcams to work as part of a small group.
iii) Is enabled to sec the relevance nfhis work to that of the group and of the

class.
iv) Engages ill experimental work - he observes, investigates and discovers

infonnalioll for himself

YEARDVO

,FCTrON II PRINC!!'r ES

l. THE INTEGRATED APPROACH
a) Meaning ofthe Integrated Approach.
b) Advantages ofthe Integrated Approach.
c) Problems associated vvitlt the use of the Integrated Approach.
d) Suggested solutions to the problems.

2. IflSIORICA! PEVEI OPMENT OF SOCIAL STUPIES
a) In Ghana.
b) In Africa.

SECTION B' METHODS

I. STRATEGIESfMODES FOR THE TEACHING AND l.EARNING OF SOCIAL
STIIDIFS
a) IlIquify Approach
b) Tcam Tcaching
c) Usc of Resource Persons
d) Case Studies
e) Sample Studies
I) TIlematic Approach
g) Simulation Games
h) Role pla);ng
i) Co-operative learning.

2. TEACHING AND LEARNING AIDS
a) Types and e><lmples
b) Use in the teaching - learning process
c) Importance
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d) Limitations/Problems and suggested solutions

• RESOURCES AND MATERIM"SJ. _

iI) MC<111ing of resources and materials
h) Types of resources

c) Materials milY include hooks, origillal documents (v.Tittcn or lypl:d), maps,
diagrams, pictures etc.

1. I ESSON NQTFS PRFPARATION BASED ON THE FIRST CYCLE TEXTBOOKS
AND S\1 I AmlSES

\'[AR TIIIlF:E

SECTION A PRINCIPLES

I. PERSONAliTY TRAlTS AND THEIR DEVElOPMENT
3) Values
b) Interests

c) AUitudcs (Attributes)

.'EeTlON n· METHODS

ASSESSMFNT/EYAlIIATION OF SOCIAl STUDIES PRO(;RAMMFS
a) Types of evaluation
b) Purpose ofcvalu3tioll
c) Lc\.ds of evaluation
d) Methods of evaluation

2. THE ART DE QUFSTIONING AND ANSWERING
:1} Types of questions

b) Characteristics/Criteria of a good question
c) How to question.

3. INDIYIO!JAI PROJECT WORK/LONG ESSAY

PROPOSED RECOMMHiDAIIONS:

I. Morc workshops. seminars etc. should be organi7.cd regularly to llpgrOldc Social
Studies tutors' knowledge and skills in the teaching and learning ofthc subject.
'Illc H.O.Os should be called for a workshop 011 the discussed!\\Tiucli syJlabus at
the 1110st cOllvinieut time.

2. Time Table Alloca tio!1:-

First Year 5 Periods of 40 mins duration each per week.

Second Year 5 Periods of 40 millS. duratioll each per wed..

'11lird Ycar 12 Periods of 40 mir:s. duration cach per week.
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Realism); Ih,1t (;enf.f,lph~ h IlL..: h.l~I~ 1)1 Stl\.I,t1 ~luJl\.'.' ,I i,JI 'll I',I!! 'ilihe 11m,,'
allnt:;lled Illihe !'>uh)":\.1 ~hdill.! i'e' ,k\"IL'l! I" 1l

Taking nOlc of the gUJdllnc~ In the s~lbhtls, II I~ hJrdn rC\.lHllltIClldc,llhat every
Iraining collegc oJknnl,"!. Stl':I;11 .'.Ill.he .. .Jwuld h;l\c :1 !?-<':llgLlpll\-hl,l"; lui or III
order to cope \\;th thc ~~ lIahlh

5. In vicw of Ihe J:1ct thai thc trcnd III SO'-'Ial StuJie!'> IS Illadl.: .. 1 _ \Hl,-·lIlcJ. il i!'>

recolll11lended that heads of Illsiitutions otlcnnl,"!. So-.:IJI Studlcs slwulJ lll.di.c it
possihlc for the Social Studics derailment to emharli. on field \\()IIi.

6. Students should be guided to study and become familiar \\lth the S)II.1bus and
textbooks in usc at the basic education level at appropriate time~ during the course
of their trainillg

7. There is the need for the 1110\ L~IOIl of Social Studics Rt:SOlH':,-' Rnnm \\hcrc
all101\~ olht:r things, t:,hihiIS, and other ll\ali.:rial~ arc di~p\;l\ ,-,d ;llId p''-' ",-'1"\ cd

lot III \lC\\ ofbcl.: nflc'tlhlo!"" ;llld ol!ll'l 11';llll1ll.c-k.llllln~ IlULL'II,I!, lL'Jn,llI! IlIlhL'

teaching and le.ll1ling of SOCI;L! SIIJ(bc~. II b leCOlTll111:11dcd Ill;ll 1111' (, \. .s slilluld
do well to produce/procure rcl~\;}1H hooks ;}nd lI1;}tcriJIs !l.lf usc

9, To CIISlllC cOlltinuity and ullity of the So.:ial Studics programllle under the Ne\\
Educatioll;}1 Rcfonns, it is suggcstt:d that the S. S. S. should adopt the integration
of the SCH:ial Science subjects as ohtains ill the JS.S and the Pn~t-Sccondary

..' . ...,....,


